


AS EXACTING in split-second timing li.s foot
.tl. ball's "T" formation is the operation of the 
Twin Cities HIAWATHAS. The servicing of the 
trains at La Crosse, Wisconsin, is an example. 

Each man of the service crew has his assignment. 
Water tanks are pressure-filled . . . bearings lubri
cated ... wheels, brakes and running gear checked 
... the whole train inspected. In a few minutes the 
conductor raises his hand in a "high ball" ~nd the 
big silver, orange and maroon train slips off on its 
swift, silent journey. 

Over the years, Milwaukee Road service has 
steadily improved. More tons of freight move 
faster with fewer locomotives. Passenger schedules 
have been speeded up repeatedly. Yet freight rates 
and passenger fares on The Milwaukee are lower 
than they were a generation ago. 

Our sights for serving our patrons in the years 
ahead are set even higher. F. N. Hicks, Passenger 
Traffic Manager, Union Station, Chicago 6, Ill. 
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THE MILWAUKEE ROAD 
Speedway of the Speedliners 

.n The ahove is one of a series of Milwaukee Road advertise- II
U. ments appearing in newspapers and national magazines. .u The Milwaukee Magazine 2 
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Nation Reads Columnist's Praise .0£
 
Milwaukee Road Employe
 

Early in October people in cities throughout the nation read an unusual eulogy 
in Thomas L. Stokes' syndicated newspaper column. It related to that part of the 
West traversed by the Milwa1lkee Road, but dealt more particularly with the service 
rendered by Elmer Moll, ticket seller in the Chicago city ticket office, that"courte
ous, considerate and patient person" who helped plan the triP, made the reserva
tions and generally reflected credit upon his railroad and' himself. 

The itinerary took Mr. Stokes along our line to Wolsey, S. D., Butte, Spokane, 
Seattle, and thence to San Francisco, Albuquerque and points east. The column, 
which appeared a few days after Mr. Stokes left Chicago, and which apparently 
was written on the train, read as follows: 

WHY is it that when you are poised 
in Chicago for a trip westward 

there is always the adventurous thrill 
of getting ready to enter a different 
land? 

This is the gateway to a new and 
bright region somehow-and I won't 
let it be any different ever. 

Perhaps it's something that runs deep 
in the blood of an Easterner-meaning 
by that one who was born and nurtured 
east of our great river. That includes 
my own South. It's something that 
goes back to pioneering and pioneer 
days, covered wagons, Indians and cow
boys. 

For it is pure adventure to me, and 
I confess it proudly. 

On this trip I had planned to follow 
my nose, moving from here to there, 
and also to take a chance like any news
paper reporter.- But I lost my nerve 
when I thought about railroad reserva
tions. A t least tha t was the excuse. 
But it was probably that other thing, 
down in my bones, tha t led me into the 
consolidated ticket office in Chicago, 
the desire to look over train schedules 
and imagine my way westward. 

Recalling More Spacious Days 

Once, some years ago, during the de
pression, I went into one of the Chicago 
railroad sta tions and found a fellow 
who didn't have anything else to do-
nobody was riding trains in those days 
-and he patiently worked out my 
itinerary. You didn't have to worry 
ahead then about Pullman reservations. 

I remembered that experience, but I 
hesitated a bit to try it again. Rail
road people are so busy these days, and 
I'm a timid person about bothering busy 
people. So I went a little shyly up to 
the :\-1ilwaukee Road's counter. I found 
a man not busy at the moment, and 
sort of blundered into what I wanted. 

But Elmer Moll was a most kind and 
considerate man. So together for quite 
a while we had our release into adven
ture. Poring over the schedules, we 
worked out an itinerary, and he ar
ranged for my sleeping accommoda
tions. It's so refreshing these days to 
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find a courteous, considerate and patient 
person. In ~o many places we seem 
to have lost those traits during the war. 
Everybody tired and snapping at nerves' 
end. I hope we get them back. 

Vision of Sights to Be Seen 

But Mr. Moll never lost them, and 
I predict he never will. '

. I think he enjoyed it as much as I 
did. And he's efficient-say, that man 

- can take a railroad folder, and even one 
of those big books and thumb right to 
what he wants at once! You could tell 
he was a born railroader. So we arranged 
my way to the Pacific Coast and back, 
and I'm sure he saw what I did. 

Those endless flat plains stretching 
away, with the beef cattle (now so 
timid about dying for the OPA) stand
ing away to the horizon. And-for 
I'm going through South Dakota~the 

jackrabbits that pose pertly on their 
haunches and watch the train go by. 
And the Bad Lands with their gaunt 

treeless humps marching along like 
starved elephants. And the first glimpse 
of the Rockies, shining far away like 
something from a childhood dream of 
fairyland. And the dark mounds of the 
Cascades in the Northwest, like big, 
furry bears ambling by, and the view 
of the Golden Gate from the hills about 
San Francisco. 

Thank you, Mr. Moll! , 
It's nice to be a boy again, lying face 

down before the fire, reading about pio
neers and Indians. 

Let there always be a West, a prom
ised land. 

Traffic Office Opened in 
Indianapolis 

Recognizing the increasing impor
tance of the transportatIon require
ments of Indiana, the Milwaukee Road 
installed a traffic department office in 
Indianapolis on Nov. 1. 

W. G. Lacey, formerly traveling 
freight and passenger agent in Cincin
nati, Ohio, and a veteran of 26 years 
with the railroad, has been appointed 
general agent at Indianapolis, and E 
M. Priester serves as traveling passenger 
agent. Mr. Priester started with the 
Milwaukee Road in 1936 and has re
cently been stationed in Detroit, Mich., 
as city passenger agent. 

• 
The railroads need not only hundreds 

of thousands of new cars but the 
money to buy them. Here the ICC has 
a direct responsibility to end the gov
ernment's policy of starving the rail 
roads and give them a chance to make 
ends meet, not merely for their own 
sake, but for that of the country as a 
whole. 

Ticket Seller Elmer Moll was as surprised as anyone else to find himseU the subject of Mr 
Stokes' column. "1 just showed him ordinary courtesy," commented Mr. Moll, who is shown. her~ 
at his post in the Chicaqo city ticket office. 
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The Decco Story
 
N. B. D. Takes (}1 Little Leisure
 

For A We//;Loved Task))
 

I N 31 years of news reporting for 
the Milwaukee Magazine, Nora 

Breckenridge Decco has mis-sed fire 
on only one really important event
her own retirement, which took place 
the first of March this year. She neglect
ed to mention it, except for the follow~ 

. ing indirect reference in the April issue: 
"Well," she wrote, "aftec thinking it 

over for some time and deciding to get 
away from it all, the first evening I 
dropped into the corner drug store the 
drug store man handed me a new copy 
of Railroad Magazine; I stopped at 
the post office and there was a new book, 
"Ra.ilr:<>ad Avenue"; then into the show 
I "';'ent, so I wouldn't hear a train 
whistle, and what would you ·kno.w
the show was all about a telegraph op' 
eeator!" . 

Since that didn't necessarily indicate 
retirement to the railroad generally, the 
famous Three Forks telegrapher, corre
sp()ndent,. poet, short story writer, 'and 
one of the truly colorful personalities 
this railroad has produced, managed to 
make her exit with no more ceremony 
than that involved in putting'on her hat 
and going home. 

One day this past summer. the writer 
augmented what he already knew of the 
Decca story as he sat with Mrs. Decca 
and her husband Leonard, a Rocky 
Mountain Division locomotive engineer, 

on the spacious porch of their Three 
Forks hOine. While a storm closed in 
from the encircling mountains, spoiling 
the chances of a picture of her and her 
beloved garden, Mrs. Decca gave a brief 
recitation of her life and times. It made 
very' good listening, as the humorous 
and dramatic touches which characterize 
her writing also spark her conversation. 
The interview ended, she appended a 
word of admonition: 

"Don't lay it on too thick," she said, 
then added with a smile, "but ... well, 
maybe just thick enough." 

This, therefore, is the. story of the 
Milwauke.e Road's N. B. D., laid on 
neither tOO thick nor too thin. 

Mountain Gal 

Although descended from the famous 
southern family of Breckenridge, Nora 
Decca was born in Colorado, where for 
more than 25 years her father was relief 
auditor; agent and operator for the 
Union Pacific at various poin ts on lines 
out of Denver. Mrs. Decca fell in love 
with the mountains of her native West 
at an early age and has spent very little 
time at an elevation below 4,000 feet 
smce. 

It 'was a common sight during her 
childhood, she said, to see human' bones 
dug out of the railroad right of way 
on the Julesburg branch-grisly re
minders of the days when western rail-

Mrs. Decco is shown handinq up a train order to a train passinq her station at Summit. Mont. 
The picture was taken in 1914, before the introduction of hoops for the handlinq of train orders 
and also prior to the electrification of the Ro<:ky Mountain Division. . 

Mrs. Decco as she appears today. 

road construction crews spent a good 
part of their time fighting Indians. The 
practice was to bury them where they 
fell, and that usually was alongside the 
steel rails which they were pushing 
westward. 

In 1906, having become old enough 
to go to work, Mrs. Decco took a job 
as telegrapher on the £1 Paso Division 
of the Rock Island. Her father, mean
while, had also transferred to that rail
road and division, and two sons and two 
other daughters had followed suit. The 
Breckenridges were so numerous on th~t 
division all at once that the old Rail
road Man's Magazine published an 
article about them. It seems they were 
the only family in the United States 
whose members, with the exception of 
the mother, were all working on the 
same division at the same time. Mrs. 
Decca ventured the opinion that her 
mother would have been working with 
them if she hadn't been kept so busy 
at horne. 

"I thought those telegraph operator's 
jobs were swell," she said, "even though 
I did work 12 to 14 hours. I started 
at 7 p.m. and was supposed to be done 
at 7 a.m., but that was if I could duck 
when no one was looking. And all for 
the grand sum of $50 a month!" 

Opens Station at Bruno 

Mrs. Decco came to the Milwaukee 
Road in 1910 and opened the station at 
Bruno, Mont. ·Her next stop, of six 
years' duration, was at Summit, Mont.. 
(now Loweth), and in November, 1917, 
she wen t to Three Forks. Those were 
pretty rough times. During her years. of 
railroading she lived in tents, sheet iron 
storehouses (in August, at that), wood 
warehouses, tie shacks, and while at 
Summit her home was a box car"":"-"all 
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of them with a telegraph instrument 
handy," she said. 

It was in 1915, while at Summit, that 
she became Milwaukee Magazine cor
respondent for the east end of the Rocky 
Mountain Division, and in 1916 she un
dertook the task of handling the news 
from the entire division. The reporting 
job has been a one-woman proposition 
most of the time since, assistance hav
ing come forth only intermittently, but 
there have been very few issues in which 
her by-line has not appeared. 

The first contribution Mrs. Decca 
made to the Magazine was a short story 
entitled "When Five Was Late," which 
appeared some time in 1914 or 1915. It 
won first prize of $15 in a fiction con
test the, Magazine was running and 
proved to be the first of a number of 
raaroad yarns written for the Milwau
kee Magazine and other publications. 
Perhaps the best known of her stories 
is one called "The Widow at Pomeroy," 
which was published in 1915. 

"The Best Stroke of Luck" 

Although that story was not entirely 
autobiographical, the principal action 
was based on fact-a fact, incidentally, 
which received nation-wide attention 
and was the real basis of the degree of 
fame she enjoys in railroad circles. 

That incident took place in 1907 
while she was night operator at Arling
ton, Kan., on the Rock Island, and she 
often refers to it as the best stroke of 
luck she ever had, as well she might. 
Mrs. Decco recounts the incident in 
these words: 

"Through a mix-up of train orders, 
a train which was to have met another 
at my station at two o'clock one Jan-, 
uary m<Jrning got beyond my reach. 
Standing in the snow by the track where 
the train had been a fevi minutes before, 
I was not conscious of the cold or any
thing else except thai: 10 men's lives 
were in danger and that, even though 
the mistake had not been mine, I would 
feel that their deaths were upon my 
head if those trains met. The westbound, 
Extra 1773, was a heavy freight; east
bound was light, just an engine and 
caboose, but with the fastest engineer 
on the division aboard. A sharp curve, 
I;>y at the foot of a low hill some miles 
west of me. They would meet just 
about there. 

"I dashed back to the telegraph office 
in the faint hope of reaching my father, 
the agent at Langdon, by telephone. 
Langdon was the next town west, but 
the station there was not open at night 
and my father would have to be awak
ened at home by the telephone operator. 
But I found that the telephone office at 
Langdon was closed for the night. 
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"Time was going fast now. The-crash 
was due in a matter of minutes. In des
peration J ran the three blocks to the 
telephone office and asked the Arlington 
operator to call twO farmers I knew of 
who lived near the railroad track be
tween my station and Langdon. After 
a few frantic moments of steady ring
ing, ,she gave up hope of rousIng the 
first one. She tried the second, a man 
by the name of John Spence. 

"He lived a quarter of a mile from 
the railroad. The operator rang for five, 
six, seven minutes, while the queer feel
ing in the pit of my stomach grew more 
acute. Finally, the farmer answered the 
telephone. I instructed him to dress 
quickly, take a lantern, run to the track 
and stop the first train he saw-,.-also the 
one coming from the opposite direction 
if possible. 

"The rest I learned later, after 1773 
west had backed into my station. The 
farmer had reached the track just as 
the westbound headlight was shining 
around the curve. Wrapping his daugh~ 

ter's red shirtwaist around the lantern, 
• he	 flagged the westbound. The other 

arrived 'right now,' he said, but he 
managed to stop it also. It was the 
most exciting and the luckiest 40 min
utes of my life." 

Entire Country Learned the Story 

In no time at all the story of how the 
girl operator in Kansas had averted a 
bad train wreck was 

step and hand up a train order to a 
passing train." 

While stationed at Summit, she 
"proved ~p" on a homestead, which 
meant that she was working as a farmer 
and telegraph oper;tor at the same time 
and riding a pony named "Chunky" 16 
miles a day round trip between farm' 
and office. 

Enlarging upon the"" account of her 
days as a farmer, Mrs. Decco said, 
"There is an old saying that when you 
file' on, or take Up, a,homestead, you bet 
Uncle Sam five year'~ against 160 acres 
that you can't make it, and he will ,win 
in the end. You have to build a house, 
iive on the land and farm it to show 
your good faith. Mine had a good log 
house and I also had a good garden and 
a, lot of timber. One year I raised 15 
acres of wheat, and another year I 
planted the same number of acres in 
,oats. The ground had to be broken 
for the first time and it was hard work. 
No one I know of would ever do it 
again, but at the time there was more 

appearing in news- /rr~
 
papers throughout the
 
United States. Even 111'=:::::::::;;=:/
 
today friends send her
 
an occasional dipping
 
either from an old
 
newspaper or from a
 
current newspaper or
 
magazine which has
 
reviewed the story for
 
one reason or another.
 
Altogether s h,e has 
more than 1,000 clip

, pings referring to the 
incident. 

Excitement seemed
 
to follow Mrs. Decco
 
when she came to the
 
Milwaukee Road. It "ONLY TO FIND THE TAIL-LIGHTS OF THE WBST-BOUND
 

F,RBIGHT DISAPPEARING ROUND A CURVE."was only~a short while
 
after she set up shop
 , This drawing illuslTated the account of the averted Ilain WTeck 
at Bruno, Mont., in which appeared In the old Railroad Man's Magazine shortly after 

the Incident occurred, In 1907. The article was entitled "Presence "March, 1910, that a of Mind." 

freight coming down 
the hill from Loweth to Lennep 
tipped over just as it reached her tele
graph office, missing it by a matter of 
inches. The superintendent, Fred Melin, 
decided ,that it would be a good idea to 
move the office back, from the track a 
little, which was done, but, as she put 
it, "You could still stand on the door-

excitement than a: tourist with a cake 
of soap in Geyser Basin. 

"I have worked through two wars 
and an earthquake at Three Forks. And 
had the depot rebuilt almost right over 
my head," she continued. "I have 
worked with many of the oldest and 
best telegraph operators on Lines West, 
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£S well as old and 
new train dispatch
ers. They have all 
been grand to me al
wan. There were 
::na~y times when we 
Tere all much too 
o.-er-worked. Things 

ent wrong and 
righted themselves 
again. All in all, it 
was not too bad, and 
as is to be expected, 
competent help will 
take over and the 
railroad will go on, 
as usual. 

"Those old days 
were the rough ones. 
~o phones, no auto
matic blocks or sig
nals, no e lee t r'i c 
lights, no anything! 
Just work and keep 
the trains movibg, 
which we did. I've 
copied many train 
orders by oil lamps, 
old oil lanterns, and 
once in an emer
gency I used an en
gine oil torch." 

By way of explain The top picture, taken at Summit, Mont., sometime before 1917, 
shows Mrs. Decca at her home aiter the section crew had cleareding her retirement 
away enough of the snow for her to get out. In the lower picture 

~. Decco quoted she is shown at Summit In 1915 with a brother, H. C. Breckenridge, 
who is now a Detroit bWlinessmall.from Elsie Baldwin, 

one of her favorite poets: "Had I my and at the same time typical of many 
choice, these are. the things I'd ask-a pioneering railroad' men and a few 
little leisure for a well-loved task...." women. She belongs to both the old 

That well-loved ta'sk may prove to be school and the new, but best of all, she 
a book of memoirs, although she didn't belongs to the Milwaukee Road. 
suggest it; or it may consist of taking 
more time just to be herself, which in • 
her case ought to be an interesting occu New Milwaukee Road Film
pation. No plans for the future, how Releasedever, could be quite complete without 
her flowers, as the following poem, "A Railroad At Work," the latest 
which she wrote for the Milwaukee Milwaukee Road sound motion picture, 
.\1agazine toward the end of the first was released in October and is now be
World War, indicates: ing shown .to employe and other groups 

God, give us peace. at various points on the railroad. 
Put forth Thy hand, The film was produced under the di

Co-mmand this tumult cease. rection of the Road's public relations 
More work for idle ones to do departmen t, principally for the pur

Who earn no bread. pose of explaining the Milwaukee Road 
A little rest for those who toil, to its.elf. It provides a broad and com

Mayhap ami mourn their dead. prehensive picture in which the rail
Lord, let aur wheat fields grow road and its ~eople can be seen at work. 

Ami, if there still be room Although it was not intended to 
Within Thy scheme of things, serve as entertainment in the strict 

Pray let my garden bloom. sense of the word, the film is interest
"I have a great many plans for the ing and informative and is expected to 

years ahead," she said. "Probably too find receptive audiences among civic 
many, which no doubt is good for me. groups, luncheon clubs and similar or
I might even learn to drive the car. ganizations along the railroad. It will 
No, and I can't swim and I don't play likewise provide a suitable documentary 
cards. I would just like to have a cabin subject for release to schools and other 
up Gallatin Canyon, or any other can insti tu tions desiring a· realistic visual 
yon-a hundred I can think. of." story about the main aspects of a rail

The story of Nora B. Decco is unique road's operation. 
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George R. Morrison 
George R. Morrison, 89, a retired vet

. eran of 68 years of railroading, died at 
his home in Los Angeles on Oct. 10. 

Having entered railroad service at the 
age of 13 on the Pere Marquette, Mr. 
Morrison had seven years of experience 
when, at the age of 20, he tninsferred 
to the Milwaukee Road as operator·, 
trav~ling auditor and officer in charge 
of the store department at Tomah, Wis. 
He was brought to the Milwaukee Road 

. by his older brother, W. R. Morrison, 
assistant to the president of the Road, 
who had also worked for the Pere Mar~ 

quette before coming to the Milwaukee. 
The five Morrison brothers 'were all 

railroad men and their ,careers followed 
a set and interesting pattern. All of 
them served as telegraph operator at 
Stevensville, Mich., on the Pere Mar
quette, and then transferred to the Mil
waukee Road. When George became 
operator there, his mother and brothers 
moved to Stevensville from their home 
in Wisconsin Hill, Calif. One by one 
the boys learned telegraphy and brother 
succeeded brother as Stevensville oper
ator. Eventually W. R. Morrison, 
George R. Morrison, Charles Morrison, 
A. E. Morrison and E. W. Morrison 
were all working on the Milwaukee 
Road, and at one time all five were 
serving simultaneously as division super
intendents. . 

In 1920, after a number' of years 'as 
superintendent of the Illinois and R&SW 
Divisions, George R. Morrison was 
placed at the head of the Road's new 
employment bureau and remained in 
that position for 18 years, retiring in 
1938. 

Mr. Morrison returned to 'California 
in 1941 to live with his daughter, Mrs. 
Ruth White, in Los Angeles. Another 
daughter, Mrs. Delbert Ausmus, also 
makes her home. in .Los Angeles. The 
latter's husband, until recently a colonel 
in the Army, was captured with General 
Wainwr·ight on Corregidor, spent three 
and a half years with him in Japanese 
prison camps, and later presented to 
President Truman the American flag 
which had been buried on Corregidor. 

Although Mr. Morrison was born in 
California and spent his last years there, 
he always regarded Tomah, Wis., as his 
home. The body was returned there for 
burial. 

• 
Congressional appropriations for the 

Civil Aeronautics Administration and 
the Civil Aeronautics Board; regulating 
and p.romoting transportation by air, 
amount to $123,869;720 for the fiscal 
year 1947. Appropriations for the 
Interstate Commerce Commission and 
the Office of pefense '':I:'ransportation, 
which deal with surface transportation, 
total $10,146,000 for the same year.

• 
No man is born polite. He acquires 

courtesy from home, school and job". 
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The Milwaukee Magazine Navy Honors Milwaukee Road
 
Novemhe,_ VOL. XXXIV 
1946 ' I No.8 

Marc Green A. G. Dupuis 
Editor !lanagBT 

PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 
UNION STATION-CHICAGO 

Subscription rate '1.00 Single COP:Ss 10~ 

Operating Department 

Effective Oct. 20, 1946: 
J. O'Dore is appointed assistant su

perintendent on the Rocky Mountain 
Division, with headquarters at Lewis
town, Mont. The position of train
master with headquarters at Lewistown 
is abolished. 

Traffic Department 

Effective Oct. 1, 1946: 
J. A. Guzy is appointed assistant 

general agent, passeJ)ger department, 
~'linneapolis, Minn. 

\ 
H. I. Lindblom is appointed ,travel

ing passenger agent, Minneapolis, Minn., 
succeeding J. A. Guzy, promoted. 

John M. Fortman is appointed city 
freight agent at Los Angeles, Calif., 
succeeding R. J.:, Daniels, promoted. 

C. A. Blomquist, Jr., is appointed 
traveling freight and passenger agent 
with headquarters at Los Angeles, Calif. 

Effective Oct. 16, 1946: 

W. G. Orr is appointed traveling 
freight and passenger agent with head
quarters at New Orleans, La. 

Effective Nov. 1, 1946: 

W. G. Lacey is appointed general 
agent, Indianapolis, Ind. 

D. J. Staley is appointed travelingJ 
freight and passenger agent with head
quarters at Cincinnati, Ohio, succeed
ing W. G. Lacey, promoted. 

George C. Kronberg is appointed 
tra,-eling freight and passenger agent 
with headquarters at Atlanta" Ga. 

•Business is a sensitive thing.
 
It goes where it is invited,
 
Stays where it is cared for
 
And' grows as it is cultivated.
 

-Sign in a Dubuque cafe.
•Personal property valued at $125,000, 

ranging from glass eyes to alarm 

In recognition of the tremendous 
transportation job which the Milwau
kee Road, performed during the war 
and the demobilization period in moving 
millions of naval personnel, it received 
on Oct. 18 the highest award thilt the 
Bureau of Naval Personnel of the Navy 
Department C\lll give to an individual 
or organization not directly affiliated 
with the Navy. 

The award, the Certificate of Achieve
ment, was presented to President H. A. 
Scandrett at a luncheon at the Chicago 
Club in Chicago. The presentation 
was made by Admiral Louis Denfeld, 
chief of naval personnel, who will as
sume command of the Pacific Fleet next 
January. The presentation ceremony 
was broadcast by the Mutual Broad
casting System. 

Other high-ranking Navy,? govern-

Right: President H. A. 
Scandrett receives the 
Certifieate of Aehieve~ 

,	 ment on behalf of the 
Milwaukee Road. The 
offieer m a kin g the 
presentation is Admiral 
Louis Denfeld. chief of 
naval personllel. Stand
ing in the background 
is John J. Pelley. presi. 
dent of the Association 
of AmeriCan Railroads. 

Below: A reproduction
 
of the Certificate of
 
Achievement. 

ment and railroad officials who appeared 
on the program were Under Secretary 
of the Navy John 1. Sullivan; Rear 
Admiral J. 1. Holloway, Jr., assistant 
chief of naval personnel and recently 
appointed superintendent of the United 
States Naval Academy at Annapolis; 
Colonel J. Monroe Johnson, director of 
the Office of Defense Transportation, 
and John J. Pelley, president of the 
Association of American Railroads. 
Hugh W. Siddall, chairman of the, In
terterritorial Military Committee,. acted 
as toastmaster. 

The presentation to the Milwaukee 
Road was part of a program honoring 
39 other railroads with Certificates of 
Achievement and four passenger asso
ciation heads with Certificates of Ap
preciation for similar work. 

, ..... , 1{1:ij{~~!r ~t~J,(4~~~l~ij) , . 

,llurl'tllt nfXiIhaf~Jri~nlllll~l.·
 
. .'. ".	 - , 

, .' ',. '. .. /J;;YPflhy/:/>(TfJ~/lt~/I)I>II." 
(/(~4/r1'J]/t~7' (t~?'~T-,) kl:~ /!fH:d/' ~/"I/H Ni1'/: 

.~;;;/'/~;r>IJ;/)/;/7/;'I;I~ /1 . 
clocks and wallets, left behind by for

getful passengers, is recovered an ;)P" 'tl,ll~"'n1' ,It.. ff'~~~~ J'~.h". '("
 

f· :~.J4J'~nually by the Pullman Company's lost 
and found department. 
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Snoqualmie Pass� 
hy Edwin Swergal

As the Olympian approaches the 
summit of the Cascade Moun • 
tains in the state of Washington, 

The accompanying article, the firstit enters the region of historic Sno
of two installments, is published in tfJequalmie Pass. This pass was an aborig
belief that it will be of interest to allinal Indian trail during the far distant 
Milwaukee Road employes, particularly days before the coming of the white 
those thousands of men and women whoman, and is of much significance in 
had a hand in the building and earlythe records of explorations made by the 
operation of the western extension from Engineer Corps of the United States 
Mobridge, S. D., to Puget Sound. Army throughout our western frontier 

during the decade immediately preced Like a number of other stories, "Sno
ing the American Civil War. qualmie Pass" represents an attempt on 

The original line of the Milwaukee the part of the Milwaukee Magazine to 
Road's extension to the coast was laid in familiarize its readers with the romantic 
the pass itself, but the tunnel which history of which this railroad has be
bears the same name was later drilled c01Jie a part. 
through the mountain parallel to the 
pass in order to lower the summit by • 
approximately 436 feet and shorten the 
line by 4 miles. I t was opened to traffic Indian people came from the moon, the 
on Jan. 24, 1915. At an elevation of first two syllables meaning moon. 
2,564 feet it provides the lowest cross The region of the Snoqualmie Pass 
ing of the Cascade Mountains available and the Cascade route of the Milwau
to any of the railroads in the North kee Road was an. historic topographic 
west. The tunnel is immediately west stage during the explorations made by 
of Hyak station, now famous as the the Army in 18 53 -18 54 to determine 
site of the Milwaukee Road Ski Bowl. the location of possible routes for a 

The word Snoqualmie is said to be trans-continental railroad from the val
the white man's simplification of the leys of the Mississippi and Missouri 
Indian "Sdoh-kwahlb-bhuh", which Rivers to Puget Sound. The details 
had reference to the legend that the and summaries of the various recon-

The Author 

Edwin Swergal, author of "Snoqualmie Pass," is a man whose life 
has virtually been given over to his two major interests-railroading 
and American histo(y, particularly the history of the West. 

As a railroader, he has tried his hand at everything from extra 
gang labor to inspection work for the Association of American 
Railroads and valuation assignments for the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. He began his career as a yard clerk and stenographer 
for the Western New York & Pennsylvania Railroad (now part of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad system), and later held various positions in 
operating, traffic, construction, maintenance of way and executive 
departments of a number of railroads, including the White Pass & 
Yukon, in Alaska. 

At the time the Snoqualmie Pass article. was written, during the 
past summer, Mr. Swergal was employed ~in the office of Superin
tendent G. H. Hill in Spokane, Wash. He is on leave of absence at 
present, but expects to return in the near future. 

As a student of American history, he is well-informed and painstak. 
ing. Since preparing the present article, for instance, he has gone to 
great lengths to find a likeness of Abiel Tinkham, the first explorer of 
Snoqualmie Pass. The search has meant spending long hours in 
Spokane libraries and writing dozens of letters to individuals believed 
to be descendants of Tinkham, as well as to other individuals and 
business firms which might conceivably be able to help. Thus far, 
however, the search has been in vain. 

Mr. Swergal is the author of a number of articles which have 
appeared in transportation publications, including Railway Age. 

naissances are set forth in the "Report 
of the Secretary of War," submitted 
to Congress Feb. 27, 1855, by the Sec
retary 9f War, Jefferson Davis; the 
same Jefferson Davis who, on Feb. 9, 
1861, became the first and only Presi
dent of the Confederate States of 
America. Secretary Davis' report to 
Congress was titled "The Several Rail
road Explorations". 

The work of reconnaissance by the 
Army was provided for by an act of 
Congress, approved Mar. 31, 1853, by 
President Franklin Pierce. As Secretary 
of War in the cabinet of President 
Pierce, Jefferson Davis officially admin
istered the provisions of the law and 
selected the officer personnel to com
mand the expeditions that explored the 
mountain passes in our western regions 
lying between the Mexican and Cana
dian boundaries. 

Railroad Route a Matter of� 
Sectional Controversy� 

During the yea'r between the war 
with Mexico (1845-1846), and the 
Civil War (1861-1865), many in
formed men north and south of the 
Potomac and' Ohio Rivers believed a 
civil war, based on the issues of slavery, 
was probable. Consequently, there was 
much contention as to where a railroad 

. to the Pacific Coast should be located, 
northern men advocating a central or 
northern route, and southern men ad
vocating a route through the present 
states of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, 
and California. Political leaders of the 
respective sections were looking toward 
the time when it might be advantage
ous to gain operating control of a trans
continental railroad. 

Jefferson Davis, although a Missis
sippian, was, during the Pierce admin
istration, a cabinet officer of the federal 
government and, also, as the congres
sional law required reconnaissance of all, 
reputedly possible routes for a railroad 
to the ·Pacific Coast, the Secretary of 
War was obliged to provide accordingly, 
and the official records do not reveal 
any evidence that he did otherwise, or 
attempted to. 

Jefferson Davis was an engineer grad
uate of West Point, class of 1828. He 
served as a lieutenant at military posts 
in the West, and finany at Fort Craw
ford located near the town of Prairie 
Du Chien, Wis., through which the 
Milwaukee Road now operates. The 
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This map. showing Milwaukee Road lines in the state of Washington, provides a conception of the- relative location of the region featured in the 
accompanying article. Snoqualmie Pass. Snoqualmle Tunnel and a number of peaks are indicated in a size larger than scale for the sake of easy 
fdentification. The dotted line extending from Hyak to the western entrance to Snoqualmie Tunnel, represents the original line of the Milwaukee 
Road, which was laid-through the pass proper. 

pioneer fort was commanded by Col. tary of War, he instructed General served in the war with Mexico. He 
Zachary Taylor, later a major general Isaac I. Stevens to supervise the ex had resigned his army commission in 
in the war with Mexico, as well as plorations in the northwestern regions 1853 to accept an appointment from 
twelfth President of the United States. from St. Paul to Puget Sound. Gen President Pierce as the first governor of 
Lieutenant Davis, promoted' to a cap eral Stevens was an engin'eer graduate Washington Terri tory. Secretary of 
taincy, served in the command of Gen of West Point, Class of 1839, and had War Davis, however, invested him with 
eral Taylor in Mexico. His service at temporary military authority as com
western army posts in earlier years en mander Cif the northwestern exploring 
abled him to acquire some knowledge expeditions. 
from Army men, frontiersmen, and General Stevens left St. Paul May
Indian folklore, relating to topographic 22, 1853, with a command of 250 men 
and climatic conditions in the primi including army and civilian engineers
tive regions of our present Paciflc Coast chos'~n for their various abilities. On 
states. June 10, 1853, at Camp Davis (Sauk 

Rapids, Minn.), General Stevens in
Washington Territory Created 

ducted all civilians into the military 

r
During the winter of 1852-1853, service in order to effect an oriented 

when the Pacific railroad reconnaissances command, and among the civilian en
were being provided for, a portioh of gineers was Abiel W. Tinkham, to 
our North Pacific territorial region whom was assigned the rating of lieu
was partitioned into a political� divi tenant of engineers. We will read more 

I 
sion known as Washington Terri� of much interest about this "able engi
tory. The new territory, ):lOwever, was� neer and resolute man," as he was re
larger than the present state of Wash� ferred to by General Stevens in one of 
ington, although in the region of the� his progress reports to the Secretary of 
Cascade Mountains the territory ex� War. 
tended from the Columbia River on Included in the expedition, although 
the south to the 49th parallel of latitude not in the party with General Stevens, 
(Canadian boundary) on the north, as was Capt. George Brinton McClellan, 
it does now. Easterly, the new Wash an engineer, graduate of West Point, 
ington Territory extended through to class of 1846, who served in the _warIsaac I. Stevens. first governor of Washing
the sllmmit of the Rocky Mountains.� ton Territory, and officer in charge of Army with Mexico under the command of

explorations between St. Paul, Minn., and Puget
When Jefferson Davis became Secre- Sound in 1853-1854.� General Winfield Scott. He was the 
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same McClellan who, in 1861, became 
comm~nder of the Union A;my of the 
Potomac as the military opponent of 
General Robert E. Lee. 

Secretary of War Davis assigned 
Captain McClellan to the command of 
General Stevens who, on May 9',,1853, 
instructed him to go directly to San 
Francisco, organize a reconnaissance 
command, and proceed from there to 
'Vancouver Barracks on the Columbia 
River. From this base he was to re
connoiter all possible railroad passes in 
the Cascade Moun tains north to the 
49th parallel. In the meantime, Gen
eral .Stevens and the main command 
were exploring for possible railroad 
routes across the Rocky and Bitter Root 
Mountains. 

Upon arriving at Vancouver Bar
racks, Captain McClellan was assisted 
by the barracks quartermaster in the 
outfitting of his command. On Aug. 
5, 1853, during the outfitting, this 
quartermaster was promoted from the 
grade of lieutenant. to a captaincy. 
While Captain McClellan was there he 
became displeased because of some' ~l
leged dereliction on the part of the 
quartermaster, and the resulting dislike 
lasted through the years when the men 
were two of the foremost a'ctors in one 
of the most fateful wars in 'history, the 
American Civil War. 

And the name of the quartermaster 
at Vancouver Barracks, who caused 
Captain McClellan's displeasure? It was 
Ulysses Simpson Grant. 

first Exploration Begins 

Completing. his outfitting at Van
couver Barracks, Captain McClellan 
proceeded up the valley of the Cowlitz 
River, which flows from the north into 
the Columbia, and on Aug. 20, 1853, 
crossed a sou thern pass in the Cascades, 
now referred to as the Nahchese, which 
divides the watersheds of the Cowlitz 
and· Nahchese Rivers. During earlier 
years, this pass was sometimes referred 
to as McClellan Pass. Captain Mc
Clellan reported some topographic and 
climatic' data regarding this pass, but 
he did not recommend it as a feasible 
route for a· railroad. 

"From Nahchese he returned some of 
the men and horses to Vancouver and 
wi th the remainder of his command' 
descended to the Yakima River by "";ay 
of the Nahchese. Early in September 
(1853 ), Captain McClellan proceeded 
up the Yakima River valley, accom
panied by Wallah and Yakima Indian 
guides. He did not encounter any seri
ous difficulties, and his War, Department 
reports' reflect various topographic and 
clim'atic data pertaining to the regions 
of the Cle Elum (Swift Waters) River, 

!9 

George B. McClellan, officer in charge of the 
group of engineers first assigned to explore 
Snoqualmie Pass. 

and the closely related lakes, Kachess 
and Keechelus, these waters being the 
main sources of the Yakima, all pri
marily fed by the many streams and 
springs of the Cascades. 

Through this region, still identified 
by these Indian names, the Milwaukee 
Road operates, although there were vari
ations in the native spelling and leg
endary meaning of the· names. 

Captain McClellan's equipment did 
not include a transit, but with barome": 
ter, thermometer and compass, supple
mented by personal observations, he 
recorded technical data relating to the 
region immediately east of Snoqualmie 
Pass. He did not go through the 
pass and descend. the Snoqualmie River 
westerly as General Stevens expected 
he would do. On Sept. 21, in early 
autumn, and during the usually good 
weather prevailing east of the Cascades 
at that time of. year, he retraced his 
way east down the valley of the 
Yakima. 

McClellan Turns Back 

Although he plotted two possible 10
ca tions for a 'railroad tunnel south of 
and near Snoqualmie Pass, he' empha
sized doubts that this mountain route 
was~ practicable for a railroad, "snow
falls of 25 to 30 feet" in the pass dur
ing midwinter being anticipated as 
effective barriers. This unfavorable 
view. was impressed upon him by the 
Indians and he supposedly verified its 
probability by observations of meteor
ological scoring on the rocks and flora 
of the region. 

This was his summation of this na
tionally important question, despite his 
failure to. continue through the Sno
qualmie Pass and make a 'descent to 

Puget Sound by way of the Snoqualmie 
and Snohomish Rivers as' he undoubt
edly could have done without encounter
ing major obstacles during the month 
of September. It was aq. opportunity for 
Captain McClellan to identify his name 
with the Snoqualmie Pass, an opportu
nity to show boldly and hopefully the 
way to a posterity that would develop 
and modernize the primitive region. 

From the lower Yakima, Captain Mc
Clellan crossed the divide between the 
Yakima and Wenatchee 'Rivers, con
tinuing to Fort Okanogan on the 
Columbia. Here were fur trading posts 
operated by the Hudson Bay Fur Com
pany and the American Fur Company,. 
the latter having been. established by 
John Jacob Astor at the beginning of 
the 19th century. When crossing the 
divide from the Yakima to the We
natchee, Captain McClellan wrote in 
his notes, "from the range separating 
the Yakima and the Wenatchee Valleys 
the mountains toward the north and 
west were piled one on another, rugged 
and impassable." 

The Lesson McClellan Forgot 

He referred to the. Cascades. Per
haps he did not recall that as a cadet 
at West Point he had studied the cam
paigns of Napoleon Bonaparte and 
Bonaparte's classic military dictum 
stated prior to his invasion of Italy. 
When admonished by some of his sub
ordinate commanders that a crossing of 
the Alps with artillery, material, and 
men might be a disastrous undertaking, 
Bonaparte replied: "There are no' Alps." 

General Stevens, upon receiving re
ports from Captain McClellan regard
ing the alleged impracticability of Sno
qualmie Pass as a railroad route, in
structed him to go to Olympia by way 
of the Columbia River, renew his.outfit, 
and reconnoiter the Snoqualmie River 
to and through the pass from the Puget 
Sound side of the mountains. It is in 

'order to note here that Captain McClel
lan's final conclusions appear~d to pivot 
on the theory that the Columbia River 
valley was the only generally practic
able route for a railroad from the Spo
kan~ River region to Puget S.ound, a 
distance 150 miles greater than the 
route now followed by the Milwaukee 
Road through the Snoqualmie Tunnel. 

Captain McClellan left Puget Sound 
in December of 1853 with Snoqualmie 
Indian guides, ascending the Snohomish 
River to its confluence 'with the Sky
komish and Snoqualmie, thence follow
ing the Snoqualmie seven miles above 
the picturesque Snoqualmie Falls. Con
tinuing to give much credence to advice 
from the Snoqualmie Indians that the 
snowfalls in the region of the pass were 
usually 25 to 30 feet (as he had been 

(Continued on page 17) 
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Ottumwa Celebrates Iowa� 
Centennial� 

The celebration of Iowa's 1DOth an
niversary of statehood, which has been 
observed in Iowa communities through
out the year, was announced at Ottum
wa on Sunday morning, Sept. 15, by. 
the pealing of bells; as centennial serv
ices were held in the city's churches. 
All Wapello County had a· share in 
the festivities and in the entertainment 
of the visitors who took part in them. 
The centennial committee, headed by 
General Chairman Frank W. Markley, 
spared no expense to secure the finest 
entertainment. The Milwaukee Hia
watha Band, Milwaukee, Wis., had· the 
signal honor to open the festival, shar
ing the spotlight that afternoon with 
the U. S. Navy Band, at the COllcert 
preceding the big navy air show. 

Among the major attractions of the 
five-day celebration were exhibits by 
the Army, Navy and Marines, merchan
dising interests, the railroads and other 
industries, and local histori<;al collec
tions. Free shows were staged daily on 
platforms erected in .Market Street. A 
historic pageant, "The Wings of Wapel

10", was presented in Schaefer Stadium 
on three successive evenings before 
thQusands of spectators. Southeastern 
Iowa massed ';bands and choral groups 
presented a music festival in the sta
dium, which also witnessed the selec
tion of the winners of the "Whisker 
Derby", a contest for bearded imper
sonators of Iowa centennial pioneers. 

Boat races were held on the Des 
Moines River and a war dogs show 
and the Army Band entertained on the 
river front. Bleachers erected on Mar
ket Street could not accommodate the 
overflow crowds which viewed the 
centennial parade, held on the evening 
of Sept. 18. Special spotlighting illu
minated the spectacle, whicp. included 
37 floats, 16 bands, various marching 
groups, the Boy Scouts and about 80 
mounted trailriders, who directed the 
line of March. 

The exhibition closed on Sept. 19 
with a dance at the Coliseum and a 
mammoth fireworks display on the 
riverfront. 

Members of the Hiawatha band were 

A few of the many Milwaukee Road men who qrew beards for the Ottumwa celebration. Front 
row, left to right: Engineer John W. Scott, who won lirst prize in Class B for the most handsome 
beard; Engineer Walter Yoder; Engineer <::harles Lancey; Conductor H. M. Van ·Dyke (above); and 
Yard Conductor Cleve Carnahan, whose peard won second prize in the "most handsome" class. 
Standing: Engineer Pat Johns, grower of Ottumwa's second most comical beard: Brakeman Everett 
Owens (what's this, €I fresh shave?); Engineer Harold Peppers, winner of $115 for handsomest, 
kinkiest, and second lonqest beard in town; and Operator John W. Nolan. 
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Top picture shows :MIchael Maloney, Ot
tumwa's kinq for the biq parade on Sept. 18, 
posed with his queen, Roxanna Armstronq. 
Michael 1s the son of Conductor Pat Maloney. 

In the lower picture Engineer Charles Lancey 
is shown removinq the beard of Engineer 
John W. Scott about 30 seconds after the close 
of the contest. Lancey's veqetation had already 
come off. 

feted during their short visit and were 
dined by the local Service Club and the 
Ottumwa Chapter of the Women'sClub. 
As guests of the Chamber of Commerce 
and the centennial committee, they later 
partook of a turkey dinner and a bounti
ful supper. Clarence A. Phillips, secre
tary of the Chamber of Commerce, and 
General Chairman Markley of the cen
tennial committee did their utmost to 
s'how Ottumwa's appreciation for the 
Milwaukee folks' participation in what 
was the largest and· most pretentious 
demonstra tion ever undertaken by the 
city. 

L.� H. Robbins Addresses 
Ripon Area Assembly 

1. H. Robbins, assistant commissioner 
of agricultural and mineral develop
ment, was the guest speaker of the 
Ripon Area Service Club at Rush Lake, 
Wis., on Sept. 17. The meeting was 
held at Schrader's Hall (through the 
courtesy of John Schrader) and ",as also 
attended by farmers of the community 
and teachers at Ripon College. 

Mr. Robbins is well known in that 
territory and had an attentive audi
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ence. He ou tlined the efforts of the 
Road's agricultural and mineral devel
opment department toward the financ
ing and execution of projects designed 
to benefit the people in Milwaukee Road 
territory by making more efficient use 
of land, forest, water and mineral re
sources. In many instances increases 
in traffic are directly traceable to those 
efforts. Mr. Robbins informed his lis
teners tha t last year saw an increase 
in the number of feeder livestock moved 
to and fattened in Milwaukee Road 
territory. Production of soy beans, 
wheat, oats, flax, potatoes and dairy 
products were at record levels and 
there was also an increased use of lime 
and commercial fertilizer. 

Mr. Robbins stated further: "The 
railroad prospers only in proportion to 
the prosperity of the people it serves. 
It is our aim to foster agricultural pro
duction through intensive work in the 
field, through the counsel and cooper
ation of federal, state, local and farm 
leaders, and by arranging meetings be·
tween farmers and capable advisers. 
The mineral· development department 
works with mine owners and operators 
to brin·g about improvement in mineral 
development and processing that will 
benefit everyone .concerned." 

Shown at the Ripon 
Area Service Club 
meetinq cue (stand·
inq, left to riqht) L. 
H. Robbins, assistant 
commissioner. aqri. 
cultural and mineral 
development depart
ment, and E. J. Hoerl, 
reqional public rela· 
tions 'representative. 
Seated: E. O. Hoyt, 
club secretary; H. F. 
Jeske, chairman: and 
H. C. Hefty, traveling 
freiqht auditor. 

Mr. Robbins also paid tribute to 
those who had more than fulfilled their 
wartime obligations-the Jarmers and 
railroad workers. "The American 
farmer certainly deserves his share of 
glory," he said. "The farmer and the 
railroad man helped immeasurably to 
bring about the day of victory." 

Inland Empire CIub 
Formulates Whiter Program 

Mrs. G. H. Hill was appointed tem
porary secretary of the Inland Empire 
Service Club of Spokane at the Septem
ber meeting, taking the place of Bill 
Keenan, who has ·left his position as 
chief carpenter's clerk to study civil 
engineering at Gonzaga University un
der the G.!. Bill of Rights. The session 
included a general discussion of the 
winter activities of the club. Outlining 
of the program was delegated to the ex
ecutive committee, which met in a spe
cial session on Oct. 11 to formulate 
plans. 

• 
"Why, Judge," the autoist 'charg-ed 

with speeding said, "I wasn't goin~ 60 
miles an hour. In fact, I wasn't even 
going 30. I had slowed down to...." 

His Honor raised a silencing hand. 
Then he remarked dryly, "We'd better 
close out this case before you back 
up and hit somebody. Ten dollars." 

."J:;,..H. Robbins addresses the crowd who atlen:ded the Ripon Area Club meeting- In Rush take, 

Southeastern Club Celebrates 

The Southeastern Club, which spear
headed the Service Club movement in 
the area of West Clinton and Terre 
Haute, held its first appreciation party 
on Oct. 9. The recognition was well 
deserved. The members completed a 
successful year and their officers were 
commended on their ability for organ
ization in a community which was un
familiar with Service Club work. Lead
ers in the group, Chairman Walter C. 
Glass and Secretary-Treasurer Joe J. 
McMahon, deprecated the honors con
ferred on them and attributed their suc
cess to cooperation from the ladies. 

The truth of this contention was 
borne out by the food committee on the 
night of the party. The chicken which 
was cooked and served by the women 
could have rivaled the rarest "T" bone 
steak and was accompanied by plenty of 
"trimmings." Serving on the commit
tee were Mmes. W. C. Glass, A. E. 
Wright, H. T. McGown, A. G. Duen
sing, W. H. Cravens, H. E. McNary, 
R. S. Bentley, A. B. Cornell and John 
Church. 

G. A. Foulkes of Indiana State Col
lege, well known for his witticisms, 
opened the way for the after dinner 
speakers. His ability as a story teller 
was frequently challenged thro~ghout 
the pr<{gram by the narratives of the 
speakers who followed him, who were 
introduced by Chairman Glass. Among 
the na~rators were General Passenger 
Agent R. F. Johnston, Chicago; Assis
tant General Freight Agent J. J. Lan
drigan, Chicago; Superintendent A. T. 
Berg, Division Freight and Passenger 
Agent R. H. Harding, General Car 
Foreman C. R. Patton, Traveling En
gineer F. W. Howe, Chief Dispatcher 
E. W. Bevington, Supervisor R. S. Bent
ley, signal and telegraph; Chief Carpen
ter F. O. McGrew, Division Water In
spector P. P. West, Trainmaster F. G. 
¥cGinn and Trainmaster O. L. Claw
son. The general tone of levity was in
terspersed with discussions on traffic 
tips, subsidized competition and current 
traffic problems. 

After the dinner the upper floor of 
Edgewood Grove Cabin was turned over 
to entertainment. Featured on the pro
gram were the choral club of Gerst
meyer High School under the direction 
of M. C. Scott and solo selections by 
Paul Ausherman, Jr., who was accom
panied by his father at the piano. Bill 
Cravens led community singing with 
Jack Isbell at the piano. ·The evening of 
fun was concluded with a square dance 
under the supervision of Chairman 
Glass. 

• 
. There is. no ~ore terrible sight than 
Ignorance In actIOn. 

-Goethe. 
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Mt. Tacoma Club Holds 
Annual Picnic 

More than 600 members of the Mt. 
Tacoma Service Club attended the an
mial picnic at Wapato Park in Tacoma 
on Aug. 18. Tickets were sold well in 
advance and entitled the picnickers to 
dinner, refreshments and chances on a 
$25 War Bond (donated by General 
Foreman Al Pente.cost) and $25 in 
cash. Mrs. Oda Thorpe won the bond 
and Henry Clemens and George Eckroth 
shared the cash prize. 

The feature of the afternoon was a 
softball game. betv.:een the Milwaukee 
team and a team representing the 
Northern Pacific. Our team won, 14 
to 7.· Stanley Kolano, pitcher, and 
Kenney Burr, catcher, was the battery 
for the Milwaukee Road; for the North
ern Pacific, Bill Cummings and C. 
Campbell. 

After the game, races were held for 
the children, with prizes for the win
ners. 

George Michell headed the picnic. 
committee, assisted by T. E. Norwood, 
Frank Bryant, Cecil Snyder, F. Ryan. 
and M. Bartel. 

Central Montana Club Fetes 
C. A. Nummerdor 

Members of the Central Montana 
Service Club at Lewistown, Mont., who 
attended the appreciation party on Sept. 
28 did so· with v'ariedfeelings. Although 
everyone was in a party mood, they 
were also prepared to say goodbye to a 
good friend and neighbor, Assistant Su
perintendent C. A. Nummerdor, who 
was leaving for the west coast and his 
new position as superintendent of trans
portation. It remained for Roadmaster 
Ole I-iaanes to eulogize his bad deeds 
and habits. Said Mr. Haanes, "The 
trouble is, I know him too well and he 
knows me too well." 

George Michell. race starter at the Mt. Tacoma Club picnic. ran into plenty of trouble when he 
undertook to convince the younger sprinters that there were rules to be observed. 

Dinner was served by ladies of the 
Presbyterian Church, Chairman E. H. 
Mundt presiding. Chairman Mundt, 
after some explanatory remarks concern
ing the party, introduced Toastmaster 
Mort Boyd, agent at Lewistown. Miss 
Joyce Deyoe, vocalist, entertained be
fore and after the dinner, accompanied 
on the piano by Miss Janice Kennett, 
daughter of Switch Foreman N. L. Ken
nett. The pres~ntation'of a diamond 
ring to Mr. Nummerdor climaxed the 
party. However, Roadmaster Haanes, 
who did the honors, had concealed it 
thoroughly in a succession of large 
nested boxes and some time elapsed after 
the presentation before Mr. Nummer
dor was able to locate his gift and thank 
the donors. 

Mt~ Baker Club Selects
 
New Quarters
 

The September meeting of the Mt. 
Baker Service Club, Bellingham, Wash., 
was held in its new quarters in the 
I. O. O. F. hall. When the club was re

activated after the war it convened on 
the second Thursday of the month at 
the YMCA, but the facilities were found 
to be inadequate. The new location is 
well adapted to the conduct of meetings 
and for all social functions. However, 
it was necessary to change the meeting 
night, which is now on the first Friday 
of the month. 

At this meeting Ticket Agent Wil
liam Squires, who had announced his re
tirement, was presented with a gift, a' 
fog light for his automobile. Mr. Squires 
acknowledged his appreciation and re
vealed that he and Mrs. Squires are con
templating a tour of the United States. 

The October meeting was followed by 
a potluck dinner, at which the members 
entertained employes of the Great 
Northern and the Northern Pacific Rail
roads and their wives. Baked salmon 
was the main course. Following the 
dinner H. O. Loft, Whatcom County 
clerk, spoke on child delinquency, and 
Louis Jones, local undertaker, related 
several incidents which occurred during 
his early railroad experience as a call boy. 

Central Montana Service Club members who attended the farewell dinner given in honl'r of C. A. Nummerdor at Lewistown. Mont. 
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.Sloganeers Express Appreciation� 

K. L. Everett (1ell), agent at Delmont, S. D.. winner of first place in the Milwaukee Road slogan 
contest, and Carl J. Bachman, Chicago engineerinq department employe, second place winner. 

A number of the slogan contest. win
ners whose names and sl9gans appeared 
in the October issue of the Milwaukee 
Magazine have written to F. N. Hicks, 
passenger traffic manager, who sent out 
the checks, and to the editor of the 
Magazine, expressing their surprise and 
appreciation at finding that their brief 
ventures. into the field of sloganeering 
had produced cash results. 

K~' 1. Everett, agent at Delmont, 
S. D., and winner of first prize with 
the slogan, "The friendly railroad of 
the friendly West,," wrote, in part: 

"This slogan expresses exactly how 
I feel about this railroad and the ter
ritory in which it operates. My only 
desire now is that every employe keep 
this slogan in mind and do his best 
to carry it out. Incidentally, I added 
$175 to ;he $2OD check and bO\Ight a 
$500 Victory Bond." 

Carl J. Bachman, Chicago engineer
ing department employe, and author of 
the slogan, "Speedway of the Speed
liners," which will be seen in the Mil
waukee Road advertisement appearing 
on page 2 of this issue, said: 

"I was very pleased to hear tha t I 
had won second prize. The money will 
help me buy a home. I will have been 
with the Milwaukee Road two years on 
Oct. 9 and have enjoyed my work and 
my association with fellow employes 
very much. Being a railroad hobbyist 
as well asa civil engineer, I find that 
my interests blend very well. Best 
wishes to you and the Milwaukee 
Road." 

Kenneth DeWitt Alleman, claim in

14 

spector at Tacoma, and winner of third 
place with the slogan, "Travel with 
pleasure-Ship with confidence," wrote: 

"One of my greatest pleasures is trav
eling on the Olympian and the Hia
·wathas. I was one of the six winners 

in the naming contest for the Hiawatha 
a few years ago. My vacation begins 
in November and my prize money will 
help pay my sleeping car fare and give 
me a chance to boost the Milwaukee 
Road whenever I can. For your in
formation, I believe that our Milwau
kee Magazine and our grea t trains are 
among our best advertisements." 

Mr. Alleman is the son of Fred J. 
Alleman, agent at Tacoma prior to his 
retirement in 1941. 

H. N. Watkins, store departmen1: 
employe at Mitchell, S. D., and winner 
of $10 with the slogan, "Transportation 
styled for your traveling pleasure," 
said: "It has been a pleasure to par
ticipate in this con test, the benefits of 
which I am sure have been far
reaching." 

Don F. Klepper, dispatcher at Mo
bridge, S. D., whose slogan, "Tradi
tionally the route of friendly service," 
w6n a $5 prize, had the following to 
say: "The Milwaukee is a great railroad 
and a fine company to work for. I 
hope that my entry, as well as the others 
submitted, will contribute to its con
tinued success." ,

• 
Pat: "Have you christened the new 

baby yet.?" 
Mike: "We have." 
Pat: "An' what did ye call it?" 
Mike: "Haze!." 
Pat: "Shure an' with 223 saints to 

name it after you have to go and name 
it after a nut!" . 

Harnischfeger Corporation Entertains� 
Transportation Employes� 

During the war years the Harnisch
feger Corporation of Milwaukee, world
hmed machinery manufacturer, origi
nated the custom of entertaining their 
employes and those of the local trans
portation lines at an annual dinner 

party in appreciation of their coopera
tion. The latest of these parties, the 
fourth' annual, was held in Milwaukee 
on Sept. 12 and an enthusiastic group 
of Milwaukee Road employes shared 

.again in their hospitality. 

A number of Milwaukee Road officers can be seen In this happy qroup at the Harnlschfeger 
party. Other officers and employes were seatec! elsewhere in the dining room. 
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Arranged by popular George Schmus, Cedar Rapids Reports 
general traffic manager for the Har Record Pear. Shipment
nischfeger Corporation, the party prom
ised to be a success from the moment F. W. Houston, general agent at 
when the guests arrived and were Cedar Rapids, la., reports ,that eight 
greeted by the charming Harnischfeger carloads of Kiefer pears were shipped 
hostesses. Before dinner they were con via the Milwaukee Road from Cedar 
ducted through the huge Harnisch Rapids to Minneapolis, and points north 
feger plant, which, despite its size, is during the early part of October. 
a shining example of scrupulous order Charles Zisko, representing the Lago
and cleanliness, and were shown the marcino-Grupe Company in the ar
varied uses and scope of P-H machin rangement for the purchase and resale 
ery. Refreshments were served after of the fruit, said that it was the largest 
the tour and the guests were then con shipment of Kiefer pears made from 

welding machinery, traveling cranesducted to the dinner tables, ornate with the Cedar Rapids vicinity during his 35 
decorations. The delicious dinner was and other heavy machinery which was years of experience in the wholesale fruit 
followed by musical entertainment and business.in vital demand during the war. 
community singing, the guests then Tom Korb, corporation counsel, was 

The reason given for the unusuallyan excellerit toastmaster and his adsettling in their chairs for the speaking large movement was that the 1946 yieldlibbing was enjoyed by everyone, evenprogram. of Kiefers was a bumper crop andby the subjects of his humorous gibes. 
Walter Harnischfeger, president of greatly in excess of local demand. TheA few forceful remarks from Herman

the corporation, had completed plans surplus, advertised for sale in CedarMenck, vice-president and general works 
for a trip to Europe for the purpose of Rapids newspapers, was quickly ormanager, on the abuses of good service, 
studying business conditions but post dered by northern distributors. Thewere timely and well received and Fred
poned his trip to attend the party and largest shipment from the territory,Salditt, vice-president and general sales 
deliver the principal speech. His intro prior to this season, is believed to ,havemanager, gave an excellent talk on the
:luctory remarks were amusing and his been onetruckI:oad. .psychology of salesmanship.
speech very informative. Paying tribute The Harnischfeger Corporation in
to the transportation lines, he stated •

tends to continue these ajfairs, promis
that with their help the wartime pro A preacher, ~t the close of his sering bigger and better ones for the fu
duction of his plant was more than mon, discoverea one of his deacons 

ture, although there seems to be little asleep. He said,; "We will now have adoubled in capacity. The Harnisch room for improvement. few minutes of'p.rayer.Deacon Brown
feger Corporation 'manufactures elec • will lead." ;� 
tric cranes, hoists, overhead conveyor Electric clocks have been manufac "Lead!" said!Deacon Brown, sudden�
systems, drilling and boring machinery, tured since 1840. ly awakening. "I just dealt."� 

WE OFFER AN ADDITION TO OUR LINE OF IMPRINTED MECHANICAL PENCILS, KEY R,INGS AND BILLFOLDS 
NO~H~10. ATTRACTIVELY STYLED LIGHTER AND PENCIL COMBINATION 

IVORY PLASTIC BARREL-RED CAP AND TIP. MILWAUKEE ROAD EMBLEM 
IMPRINTED ON BARREL IN RED AND BLACK. P'RICE $1.00 lEACH. 

COMBINATION LIGHTER AND PENCIL 

< 

OUR LINE NOW AVAILABLE 
NO. M140. LADIES' PENCiL , .35 EACH NO. M250, "SNAP-IT" KEYHOLDER, PRICE .15 EACH 
NO. M 136. IVORY PLASTIC BARREL PENCIL. , , ' .40 EACH NO. MIOO. LEATHER BILL AND PASS CASE" " .. 1.00 EACH 
NO. M236. WHITE PEARL BARREL PENCIL. , , , , , " .50 EACH PLUS 20'10 FEDERAL TAX, TOTAL. ..... 1.20 EACH 

NO. Ml0. COMBINATION ilGHTER AND PENCIL - PRICE $1.00 EACH 

ALL PENCILS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR. WHENEVER NECESSARY RETURN 
WITH TEN CENTS IN STAMPS TO COVER POSTAGE AND HANDLING. 

TO INSURE PROMPT DELIVERY SEND ALL ORDERS WITH CHECK OR MONEY ORDERS 

TO 

CROWN COMPAN.Y� 
218 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS 
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when his plane signified an intentionCaptain Van S. nrokaw Killed 1n to land at Marseilles, France, for re
fueling. The crash occurred between 
Marseilles and Lyons. The plane wasPlane Crash 

A belated report has been received until June, 1919. After his release 
of the death of Capt. Van S. Brokaw, from service he returned to the Road, 
on military leave from the Western Ave in the valuation department. In 1923 
nue engineering department, Chicago, he was transferred to the engineering 
who was killed in the crash of an army department. at Milwaukee, Wis., and 
bomber on Aug. 29. Van, as he was was subseq.uently employed on track 
known to his friends, had been in mili elevation in Chicago and Evanston. He 
tary service more than five years and was transferred to the division engi
overseas since May, 1943. He was re neer's office at Western Avenue in 1933 
turning to the States when the accident and remained there until he again en
occurred. tered military service, in March, 1941. 

Van was born at Rockton, Wis., on Van returned to the army with the 
Sept. 27, 1887, and was an old and commission of captain in the 108th En
valued employe, having entered the gineers and served with various groups 
service of the Road as a tapeman at before his departure with the 904th 
Miles City, Mont., in June, 1906. He Engineers \ for overseas duty. At the 
worked on Lines West until 1911, when close of hostilities he was assigned to 
he became resident engineer for the air port construction. His unit built 
CanadIan Northern at Edmonton, Al ports in Italy and Sicily, and in North 
berta, Can., but two years later he was Africa between Casablanca and eastern0 

back with the Milwaukee, at Lewis Liberia. The details of his last trip 
town, Mont. At the beginning of indicate he had completed a final in
World War I he joined the 107th Com spection tour and was en route to the 
bat Engineers, 32nd Division, serving States from Paris by way of Casablanca 

Here's one "secret weapon" that needs to be 
unveiled in every corner of the land • •• 

THE ENEMY: Tuberculosis, the dread White~ Plague which kiIIs 
more Americans between 15 and 35 than any other disease, 
THE WEAPON: The X-ray, surest means of catching TB early. 
when it can be cureCi more easily and before it spreads. 
Christmas Seal money fights TB in many ways; one of the most 

important is to buy X-ray units and promote mass 
examinations. Please, send in your contribution 
today. . 

BUY 
CHRISTMAS SEALS 

~h~a~~o~feth~~~f~~~,nCtehi~ (Y0UR- NAMEHERE)
space has been contributed by . 

located later but none of the passen
gers had survived. ' 

Captain Brokaw's remains will be 
returned for burial in Arlington N a
tional Cemetery, Washington, D. C. 
He is survived by his wife, who has 
been living in Tampa, Fla., since 1942, 
when Captain Brokaw was stationed 
there at MacDill Field. 

Seattle Club Luncheons Reach 
New Attendance Record 

The unusual increase in attendance at 
meetings of the Seattle Service Club is 
credited to the untiring efforts of Chair
man John Andrews, who has supplied 
the members with the kind of entertain
ment they want. Since his appointment 
as chairman, attendance at the noon 
luncheon meetings has already exceeded 
a total of 5000. 

The meeting of Oct. 8, held in the 
banquet room of the YWCA, was, as 
usual, well attended. Extra chairs were. 
set up to allow everyone to hear the ad
dress of Willard Cole, representative of 
the Railroad Retirement Board, who ex
plained the new amendments to the Re
tirement Act. 

C. A. Nummerdor, the new superin
tendent of transportation, attended the 
luncheon and was introduced to the as
sembly. Mr. Nummerdor was an active 
member of the Central Montana Service 
Club and his transfer to the Seattle 
Club is considered an asset to the or
ganization. 

Larry Vollbrecht Speaks at 
North Woods Meeting 

The North Woods Hiawatha Service 
Club, Wausau, Wis., under the able 
le~dership of John L. Brown, has pro
vided its members with some varied 
entertainment at the last meetings. The 
financial report on the ice cream social 
held on Aug. 15 brought smiles of sat
isfaction from Secretary-Treasurer Earl 
Hazelwood. It was a financial success 
and will probably become an annual 
affair. Assistant Superintendent S.' F; 
Philpot spoke to the gathering on the 
decline of revenues and asked for em
ploye support of the traffic tip plan. 

John H. Vanderhie, enthusiastic 
Service Club supporter, was a guest at 
the Sept. 19 meeting. "Van's" remarks 
rang with sincerity. The guest speaker 
for the evening was Larry Vollbrecht 
of the Railroad Retirement Board, who 
covered various phases of the new Re
tirement Act and conducted a forum 
for questions and answers. 
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Laden with gifts an<l wearinq an unsinkable flshinq hat. Val Ryback is shown at the left with 
Mrs. Ryback and Mast..r 01 Cer..monies Harry Hoffer. 

Popular Milwaukee Shops Chauffeur 
Retires 

The retirement of Chauffeur Val Ry
back, 70, who has piloted a Mack truck 
around Milwaukee terminals for many 
years, was observed by the boys of the 
garage with a surprise party that 
brought out a representation from al
most every department at Milwaukee 
shops. Val has acquired many friends 
since he took his first position with the 
Road in 1897 and a bulletin circulated 
well in advance of the party had many 
of them on hand to extend best wishes. 

Val retired on Sept. 30 but, on the 
pretext of signing some final papers, 
was induced to return on. the following 
day to the North Avenue freight house, 
where the party was scheduled. Every
one at the shops was aware of the im
pending surprise but, in spite of the 
preparations and publicity it involved, 
Val was completely unaware of what 
was in ~tore for him and was so over
whelmed that for a few moments he 
was speechless. Among those who were 
on hand to extend congratulations were 
Foreman A. M. Guschl, car department 
machine shop; Steamfitter Foreman 
Emil Buchholz, car department; Fore
man William Erdman, car department 
tin shop; Foreman Joseph Kolanda, car 
department electrician; Assistant Car 

Foreman Joseph Starosta, Davies repair 
yard; District Storekeeper G. A. J. Carr 
and Assistant District Storekeeper W. C. 
Lummer. 

A large crowd of friends and their 
wives turned out for the fun. The party 
committee served a lunch of sandwiches 
and beer, and Butch Weber and his 
Hiawatha Tooters furnished music. 
Many old friends who had previously 
retired were there with their wives. 
Among them were John Nachtsheirn, 
Anth~ny J. Mueller, Roman J. Schott, 
Andrew M. Otterstein and Walter Long. 
Val's son, daughter and son-in-law also 
attended and enjoyed the party im
mensely, and Mrs. Ryback seemed in
tent on dancing with every guest. 

At the height of the festivities Harry 
Hopper, acting as master of ceremonies, 
presented Val with an assortment of 
well chosen gifts for his favorite hobby. 
They included two fishing hats (the 
regulation model and a wind-proof 
never-sink variety), a combination seat 
cushion and life preserver, a tackle box, 
fishing pole and pole holder, hooks, lines, 
sinkers, plugs,' gaff hook, net, scaling 
knife, small bottle of stimulant and an 
emergency can of sardines. Among the 
miscellany were also some live worms 

f 

Snoqualmie Pass� 
(Continued from page 10) 

advised by the Yakimas in September), 
he turned back at a point approximat
ing the locality of the present Garcia 
siding on the main line of the Milwau- ' 
kee Road. In this locality, on the south 
side of the main line, is situated a moun
tain referred to in the folklore 'of the 
region, and on the topographic maps 
of the United States Geological Survey 
and the Forest Service, as McClellan 
Butte, but the records do not disclose 
who named it. During his as.cent of 
the Snoqualmie, in the locality of the 
Snoqualmie Falls, he followed the route 
of the present Cedar Falls-Everett 
branch, now operated as a freight line. 

Upon returning to Olympia, Captain 
McClellan sent a report t.d> General 
Stevens, who had arrived at Fort Waf
lah W~llah, affirming hIS previous opin
ion that the Snoqualmie Pass was not 
a suitable route for a railroad, particu
larly hecause of the alleged (and sup
posedly constant) snowfalls of 25 to 30 
feet during winter seasons. General 
Stevens, who now exercised the func
tions of governor of Washington Ter
ritory, decided to send another engi
neer to reconnoiter Snoqualmie Pass and 
descend the Snoqualmie to Puget Sound. 

(To be continued) 

and crabs, a pipe with tobacco and 
pouch, a gift of 26 silver dollars--<me 
for e~ch year of service in the store de
partment--and a cash purse. 

Val's service record, dating from 
1897 when he took a job in the locomo
tive blacksmith shop, was interrupted 
by a l~yoff five years later. He returned 
to the employ of the Road on Aug. 25, 
1920, as a storehelper and five years 
later became a chauffeur. In the past 
few years his duties have been exclu
sively in the coach yard and Davies re
pair yard. During his long service in 
the store department he reported only 
one injury on his safety record. He is 
anticipating a long retirement, to be 
with his family and friends and to 
break in his new angling equipment. 

T ALLEYDALE MINE is loctlted a few miles north of Terre Haute on the 
C. ~. ST. p.. and !,.Railroad, the billing point being West Cli'!ton 0 Third 
Vezn Coal In IndIana has long been known as a powerful, hIgh-grade fuel, 

but one that contai~d a certain amount of free impurities. • An immense washing 
and dry-cleaning plant at TALLEYDALE removes these impurities. 0 With sizes 
to meet every need, this pure, high-grade coal i. making a grand reputation lor 
itself wherever it goes. 

WALTER BLEDSOE & COMPANY� 
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Women's ,Club Holds Biennial Meeting
 
ONE hundred and thirty members of 

the Milwaukee Railroad Women's 
Club gathered at the Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago, Ill., on the morning of Oct. 
18 for the 12 th biennial business meet
ing and the observance of the club's 
22nd anniversary. 

The following chapters were repre
sented in the delegation: Aberdeen, Al
berton, Austin, Avery, Beloit, Bensen
ville, Bl;ck Hills, Butte, Channing, 
Chicago-Fullerton Avenue, Chicago
Union Station, Council Bluffs, Daven
port, Deer Lodge, Des Moines, Dubuque, 
Green Bay, Iron Mountain, Janesville, 
Kansas City, La Crosse, Madison, S. D., 
Madison, Wis., Marmarth, Mason City, 
Merrill, Miles City, Milwaukee, Min
neapolis, Mitchell, Montevideo, New 
Lisbon, Othello, Ottumwa, Perry, Por Newly elected and retiring members of the general executive committee of the general goyerning 
tage, St. Paul, Sanborn; Savanna, Seat board. 

tle. Sioux City, Spencer, Spokane, Ta
coma, Terre Haute, Tomah, Tomah Mrs. W. W. K. Sparrow, treasurer gen of local chapters and election of General 
Sparta Unit, Wausau and West Clinton. eral; Miss EttaN. Lindskog, secretary Officers. The reports indicated that 

The general officers and chairmen in general; Mrs. W. Ray Dolan, recording all of the chapters are doing important 
attendance were Mrs. H. A. Scandrett, 'sec-retary general; Mrs. O. W. Dynes work, with an increasing i'nterest in 
honorary president general; Mrs. George and Mrs. Harry C. Munson, Chicago, welfare and good cheer and friendly 
W. Loderhose, president general; Mrs. and Mrs. L. W. Palmquist, Green Bay, coopera tion. 
J. T. Gillick, first vice-president gen Wis., general directors; Mrs. Charles General Officers for the ensuing term 
eral; Mrs. E. W. Soergel, second vice H. Ordas, general chairman constitu are honorary presiden t general, Mrs. 
president general; Mrs. R.C. Sanders, of tion and by-laws; Mrs. J. L. Brown, Scandrett; president general, Mrs. Loder
Seattle, third vice-president general; general chairman welfare; and Mrs. C. hose; first vice-president general Mrs., 

C. Steed, Milwaukee, general chairman Gillick; second vice-president general,• safety. Mrs. Soergel, third vice-president gen
The pictures at lell cmd below show mem

ber. of the Milwaukee Railroad Women's Club eral, Mrs. Sanders; treasurer gen
who attended the luncheon in the Grand Ball  Mrs. Loderhose presided, calling the 
room of the Sherman Hotel. Chicago, on Oct. 19 meeting to-order at 10:15 a.m. She ex eral, Mrs. Sparrow; secretary general,' 
in connection with the biennial meeting. The in~ Miss Lindskog; recording secretary gen
sert at lell shows club members entering the tended a cordial welcome to all and paid 
ballroom. eral, Mrs. Dolan; general directors ina tribute to the late Mrs. Isabelle C.At the speakers' table in the larger picture Cj-Jicago--Mrs. C. H. Buford, Mrs.are, left to right: Mrs. E. W. Soergel, Mrs. Orrin Kendall, the club's organizer, and 
P. Catlin, Mrs. Carl Anderson, Mrs. F. T. Munson and Mrs. C. T. Jackson; general 
Buechler, Mrs. I. L. Brown, Mrs. L. W. Palmquist, former president general, whose death
 
Mrs. Roy E. Melquist, Mrs. I. T. Gillick, Mrs. directors on Lines East-Mrs. W. A.
occurred since the last bienHial meeting. Charles H. Buford, Mrs. H. A. Scandrett, Mrs. Radabaugh, Aberdeen, S. D., Mrs. F. T.
George W. Loderhose, Miss Etta N. Lindskog, A moment of silence was observed in 
Mrs. R. C. Sanders, Mrs. W. W. K. Sparrow, Buechler, Green Bay, Wis., Mrs. Carl 
Mrs. E. S. Finegan, Mrs. Harry C. Munson, Mrs. her memory. 
W. Ray Dolcm, Mrs. C. C. Steed, Mrs. Charles H; Anderson, Mason City, la., and Mrs. 
Ordas, R. Schwichtenberg, and Routine business followed, including Minn.;Mrs. C. Mrs. R. E. Melquist, Minneapolis,
W. A. Radabaugh. Presidents cmd chaRter repre reports of general officers, general chair
sentatives are seated at the table in front of general directors on Lines West-Mrs. 
the speakers' table. men and presidents and representatives R. C. _Schwichtenberg, Butte, Mont., 

and Mrs. Holsey C. Johnson, Miles City, 
Mont. 

Mrs. Loderhose 'appointed the follow
ing general chairmen: Mrs. Ordas, con
stitution and by-laws; Mrs. Brown, wel

-_ fare; Mrs. Steed, safety; and Mrs. Orrin 
P. Catlin, annual luncheon. Mrs.-Loder
hose then expressed her pleasure with the 
large attendance and extended ,I her 
thanks for the reports given. The meet
ing adjourned at 4: 15 p.m. 

The general get-together luncheon 
held the following day in the Grand' 
Ballroom of the Sherman was attended 
by 427 members. Again the assembly 
paid silent, tribute to the memory of 
Mrs. Kendall. At the close of the 
luncheon a delightful program, arranged 
by Mrs. Soergel and Mrs. Gillick, lunch
eon co-chairmen,- was presented. After 
the entertainment Mrs. Lodernose ad-
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dressed the gathering and urged the 
members to strive for an even bigger 
and better year in 1947. 

This was the first general' meeting 
and luncheon held since the spring of 
1940. It was a grand get-together. In 
addition to establishing unified pro
grams, it was the, means of renewing 
old friendships and creating a better 
understanding between members in 
widely separated areas. 

Women-'s Club 
Chapter News 

* Beloit Chapter 
Mrs. Edgar Ruck, Historian 

Beloit Chapter resumed meetings In Sep
tember after a summer recess. Honored 
guests at our pot-luck supper were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Yohn, who celebrated their 
golden wedding recently. A large deco
rated cake and flowers formed the center
piece. Since our last meeting, $43.40 has 
been realized for Ways and Means. $11.75 
has been spent for good cheer. $20.00 for 
welfare. 

On August 11th the Chapter honored the 
Peter Clarks, who were leaVing to reside 
In Milwaukee, at a supper foilowed by 
cards. 

* Milwaukee Chapter 
Mrs. J. J. Morrissey, Historian 

Following the summer recess our chap
ter helds Its first monthly business meet
ing on September 16. All officers reported 
on various, activities, many Thank-You 
messages were read, six more scrap books 
were completed. Our 1946 Membership 
Drive went over the top and we 'were 
awarded a check of $70.00, total voting and 
contributing membership being 1,146. Sun
shine reported messages of good cheer and 
condolence and thre'e floral bouquets were 
sent. All members present paused in rev
erence for three deceased members, Mrs. 
Chase, Mrs. Geisler and Mrs. Sandberg. 
A satisfactory aUditing was reported by 
Mrs. Heineman. 

The dessert card party held September 
26th was a big success, receipts were 

Members of the Hiawatha Band and the 
the breakfast which the chapter served the 

$55.30, prizes of hand work and aprons 
were awarded. Mrs. Miller won the basket 
of groceries., . 

Red Cross Chairman reported 356 hours 
worked during June, July and August, also 
knitting of six pair regulation socks, six 
pairs walking cast socks, and nine sleeve
less sweaters. Red Cross work will con
tinue, all workers are asked to stand by, 
as many of' our boys are still In service 
and the emergency is still critical. Sun
shine Collection for September 'was $3.35. 
Ice cream, cake and coffee were served, 
and yours trJJly won the attendance prize.

* Mason City Chapter 
Mrs.: C. S. Pack, Historian 

The Mason City Milwaukee Railroad 
Women's Club served breakfast at 8:30 
a. m. on Sunda:\;, September 1st, to the 
Milwaukee Hiawatha Service Club Band. 
The band was In Mason City to play an 
afternoon and evening concert at the Nqrth 
Iowa Fair. A large crowd was on hand at 
11:30 a. m. to 12 noon Sunday when the 
band gave a concert on the station plat
form while the "Marquette" was loading 
to leav... All e'njoyed the, music and the 
performance of attractive Miss Hiawatha.. 

At the breakfast J. A. Woonas, Chairman 
of the Mason City Service Club, welcomed 
the members of the band and guests, he 
then introduced H. B. Hook, who welcomed 
them on behalf of the North Iowa Fair 
Board. Mr. Ingraham spoke briefly. Mrs. 
John Balfanz was Chairman of the break
fast, those assisting In the kitchen and din
ing room were Gust Pelehose, cook; Mes
dames Theresa Bickford, Fred Schweer, 
Ralph Replogle, C. E. Kemp, Alice Pomey, 
Barbara Gross, Walter Hendrickson, R. "I. 
MacGregor, W. T. Blackmar, O. T. Ander
son, Karen Rugee, F. J. McDonald, C. S. 
Pack, Misses Ruby Potter, and Margaret 
Lownsberry. Table decorations, Mrs. Wal
ter Hendrickson. Hostesses, Mesdames C. 
A. Anderson, R. E. Sizer, J. L. Burns. The 
club rooms were kept open for the guests. 
Hostess Committee, Mesdames Barbara 
Gross, Karen Rugee, J. L. Burns, Walter 
Hendrickson, M. L. Burnett, C. A. Ander
son and Miss Margaret Lownsberry.

* Alberton) 11,;[ant.) Chapter 
Mrs. Lola Chadwick, Historian, 

A turkey dinner and dance for all re
turned veterans and familles was given by 
Alberton Chapter at the school house. 
Committees in charge of the various duties 
all worked faithfully to l1).ake the dinner 
a success. 

Mrs. Ralph Coon was toastmistress and 
gave all the men a hearty welcome. Music 
was furnished during the banquet by Miss 
Kelley. Miss Ruth Smith and Mrs. Ralph 

Mason' City Chapter of the Women's Club at 
band on Sept. I. 

Coon, followed by community singing. 
After the dinner, the gymnasium was 
cleared, and the tloor prepared for the 
dance that followed. Music was donated 
by Mrs. Roy Johnson. Mrs. Roy Bestwick 
and Hector Deschamps. APproximatel~ 
100 persons attended and the efforts put 
forth by the members of the Milwaukee 
Railroad Women's Club were greatly ap'
preciated by the veterans. 

Mobridge Chapter * Mrs. J. O. Willard, Historian 

II'Iobridge Chapter resumed its duties 
after the summer recess with the first busi
ness meeting September 16, Mrs. W. B. 
McCoy, Vice-president, presiding. After 
the opening song and pledge of allegiance 
to the Flag the club motto was given by a 
good attendance. Reports of all the com
mittee chairmen were heard. Membership
reported 319 members. ' 

Mrs. McCoy expressed our sorrow at the 
passing of Ol)r faithful Good Cheer Chair
man Mrs. W. E. McFarland. She will be 
greatly missed froll:l our Chapter as she 
was always a willing' worker. 

Four get well cards were sent, 29 tele
phone ,and house calls were' made one 
baby gift was sent. More donations' such 
as games, magazines, etc., were reported 
sent to' o'ur little, shut-in friend. A deli
cious luncheon was served during the 
social hour which followed the business 
meeting. Mrs. Schueler Won the door prize. 

Sioux City Chapter * Mrs. Ben Rose, Historian 

The September Board meeting, third 
Monday, met at the E! Bon for 1 o'clock 
lunch and business. Faced as everyone Is, 
with food shortages and uncertainties, the 
board decided to have the annual member
ship turkey dinner as an expression of ap
preciation to the members for their' loy
alty and faithfulness. Mrs. G. G. Gaskill 
and Mrs. W. L. Eckert were hostesses. 

Mrs. A. M. Nelson, Ways and Means 
gave out ticl<ets for a double drawing-first 
prize, a turkey; second prize, a goose. A 
pot-luck supper, cafeteria style, preceded 
the business meeting. Cards foHowed. 
About 75 competed for the prizes. 

* Madison) S. D.) Chapter 
Mrs. Earl Allen, Historian 

Our chapter held Its flrst m'eeting, Sep
tember 9, after the summer vacation. Mrs. 
H. G. Gregerson presiding in the absence 
of Mrs. Milo Potter. Mrs. Gregerson an
nounced that the club won a $32.50 mem
bership prize. Reports were given by the 
chairmen of the committees. Thank you. 
Cards were read from the members who 
had been sent flowers or cards and ex
tended welfare work Guring the summer. 
Reports from the auditing committee 
showed a balance on hand of ~112.65. After 
the business meeting, ,cards were played 
and light refreshments were served. 

On September 24,. Mrs. A. D. Walk-er, 
Chairman of the Entertainment Commit
tee, arranged an evening of cards, to which 
the men were Invited. Honors went to 
Mrs. Clinton Gregerson, who was a special 
guest. Lunch' was served in the late eve
ning by Mrs. Martin Mathison, Mrs. Llyle 
Matheson, Mrs. Barney Morgan, and Mrs. 
Carl Bohn. 

* Iron Mountain Chapt§?r 
Mrs. Robert Baldrica" Historian 

Mrs. Antone Noskey, president, presided 
at our first meeting since the summer 
recess, held in the Legion rooms. At that 
time plans were made for the annual dln-' 
ner to be held Oct. 15 at Benso's Grill. 
Prizes for cards went to Mrs. Mabel Eng
land flrst, and Mrs. Harry Kasten, second: 
Lunch was served by Mrs. Joseph Ashen
brenner, Jr., and Mrs. Rose Frlckleton. 
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IDAHO DIVISION 
Mrs. Ruth White, Correspondent 

With the fall term of school well under 
way, we have W. J. Keenan, Jr., former 
clerk in the chief carpenter's office, en
rolled for an engineering course at Gon
zaga University. Bill spent some time in 
the South Pacific with the Seabees, re
turning to railroad service in January. 

W. B. Cass, son of Carman John Cass, 
Avery, had his education interrupted by 
his induction into the army in 1943. After 
niore than· three years of military service 
William. returned to railroading in January, 
working as brakeIJ;lan. He is now finishing 
bls education in Spokane schools. 

Ward"O'Reilly, son of Chief. Clerk W. T. 
O'Reilly, worked for a short time as fire
man after his release from the navy, but 
is now going to Gonzaga. Jack O'Reilly is 
also out of uniform and is attending school. 

With the increased LCL shipments, the 
assistant cashier's job has been re-estab
lished, with Mrs. Minnie Weistaner ·leav
ing her stenographic position to become 
the assistant to Cashier Mabel Viets. Mrs. 
M. Schultz Is filling the job of stenog
rapher. 

·H. B. Kipp has taken over the duties on 
the demurrage desk and Bob Johnson is 
the new file clerk In the superintendent's 
office. 

Carman Helper James Bald, Spokane, 
was presented with a baby boy on Sept. 
14. Congratulations to the proud parents. 
When James, Jr., is old enough to under
stand his father can tell him about the 
Hfe of a GI in the land of ice and snow, 
having served two years with the Infantry 
in the Aleutians, besides two years in the 
States. 

Traveling Engineer E. D. Jefferson went 
back to Erie, Pa., last summer to attend 
the diesel school and is now all decked 
out in white coveralls with the word 
"diesel" In big red letters across the back 
awaiting the arrival of the new engine;' 
expected to be delivered here soon. Aside 
from being traveling engineer, "Jeff," 6r 
"Rainbow," as I call him, is an ardent 
fisherman and a good one-he says. Salmon 
fishing is the sport, according to him, and 
he ma\le several trips to the west coast 
when he worked on Lines East to Indulge 
in it. Being located at Spokane now he 
certainly won't miss this chance to "b'ring 

"em in." 
It is a pleasure to announce that most 

of our men in engine service .and in the 
locomotive department on the division have 
returned to their jobs. Those still in serv
ice are Chester Aschenbrenner" George 
Brown and Robert J. Thomas. Those who 
have returned to their former jobs are 
Donald C. Allen, L. D. Basham, G. S. Bow
erman, D. E. Breeden, H. B. Clark, J. M. 
Creach, Wayne R. Ferrier, George M. For
rester, C. J);J, Frank, Joseph C. Gengler, 
Jr., Kenneth V. Graham, George Hall 
M. J. Hoffman, J. H. Howard, Dewayn~ 
Johnson, Harold W. Lewis, Arthur R. Lib
erty, Owen D. Maxwell, D. E. McDowelI 
E. K. Mittelstadt, W. L. Murdock, P. T: 
O'Dell, J. A. Scanlan, Jr., R. L. Schu
macher, J. R. Scourey, C. K. Tobey and 
Earl C. Winegar. 

Engineers C. H. Burrill and P. A. HamlI
ton have accepted pensions. We wish them 
many happy years in which to enjoy their 
leisure. 

Conductor Matt Leyde is also among 
those retired, effective Sept. 10, after 36 
years of railroading for the Milw"''rllHl~. 
He is !lvlng at Bothell, Wash. 

N(iv~mber, 1946; 

Western Union has taken over the lines 
formerly operated by the Continental Tele
graph, which were handled through the 
Ihilwaukee operators at Spokane. This re
lieves Mr. Thornton and Mr. Olson of extra 
work, which really kept them "on the 
bug." Mr. Olson took some time off on 
account of eye trouble; George W. Clark, 
recently employed as operator, relieved 
him. Mr. Clark comes from South Dakota 
but worked at Northfield, Minn., as op
erator for the Milwaukee for three years 
before being drafted Into the navy. He 
spent two years as radio man in the serv
ice and with his past experience in teleg
raphy with the Western Union, prior to his 
railroad service, he is a capable operator. 
He is working at Moses Lake, relieving 
Agent Severs during his vacation. 

Mrs. Marie Graham, who resigned when 
her husband, Agent Louis Graham, retired 
in March, 1945, is back on the jpb as oP
erator at Warden. She said It would be a 
long winter without something to keep her 
busy. The Grahams had retired to their 
home at Eloika Lake but will make their 
l'iome in Warden while she is working. 

Harry R. MlIIer, retired clerk, Teported 
a wonderful trip for himself and Mrs. 
Miller when they attended the veterans' 
convention in Milwaukee. Harry also 
visited his sister In his old home town 
before returning to Spokane. 

Conductor J. P. Downey attended the 
veterans' gathering and also the O.R.C. 
convention in Chicago, of which he is the 
Spokane chairman. Visiting in La Crosse, 
Wis., "J.P." saw his sisters and brothers 
and old friends with whom he started rail
roading back in 1900. 

B&B Foreman Paul Leistner has retired 
from active service. He had been employed 
by the Road since 1909 in the capacity of 

. carpenter and foreman. 

LA CROSSE & RIVER DIVISION 
Wisconsin VaHey 

Lillian A. Atkinson, Correspondent 

Conductor and Mrs. R. F. Bertrand ·are 
In Miami, Fla., attending conventions of 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen and 
its auxiliary. Mr. Bertrand Is president of 
P. C. Hart Lodge and Mrs. Bertrand Is 
secretary-treasurer of the auxiliary. 

Adam J. Fries, 86, retired station agent, 
Merrill, Wis., passed away on Oct. 4, at a 
local hospital. Mr. Fries entered the rail
road service as a telegrapher In 1881, lo
cated in Merrill in 1900 and retired nine 
years ago. 

Funeral services were held at MerrlII, 
Wis., for Mark M. Jenny, who passed away 
Sept. 27 while visiting at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Dan Wagner, 'of Prosser. 
Wash. Conductor Jenny had retired from 
active service a short time ago. The divi
sion employes extended sympathy to the 
bereaved families. 

Miss Elaine Schneck and Jotm L. Brown, 
Jr:, son of Chief Clerk J. L. Brown,. were 
united in marriage at St. Mary's Church 
on Saturday, Sept. 21.. The wedding break
fast was served at the home .of the bride's 
mother and luncheon was served later. to 
50 guests. Returning from a honeymoon in 
the northern lake region, they wllI reside 
at 709 Rosecrans street, Wausau, Wis. 

Miss Iris An n Streeter, daugohtet of En
gineer and Mrs. George Streeter, wllI grad
uate from the West Suburban Hospital 
School of Nursing, Oak Park, Ill. Mr. and 
Mrs. Streeter plan to be present at the ex
ercises. Miss Streeter will remain on the 
staff of the hospital but expects to be home 
for a few weeks visit before taking up 
regular duties. 

Mrs. Katherine Delaney, clerk In the 

Members of the Milwaukee Road ball team of La Crosse, Wis., which since spring has won 7 
out of 12 games In the I6-inch Industrial League of La Crosse. Left to. right. front row: "Smokey" 
Childers, Phil Markwed, Capt. Bob McCann, Bud Tischer, Fred Tischer. Center row: Harold Schultz, 
Gene Loomis and Vic Gus!. Back row: Walter Miller, mc;mager, D. K. Smith, Jr., young D. K. Smith 
(tagging along with the big kids), Jake Jacobson, Red Tischer and John Saley, business managez. 
Members of the team not in the picture are Ebner Olson, Byron SteHarud, Fred Gentz, Don Deerinq 
and Dewey Hiler. The boys closed the season on Sept. 22 with a 13 to 4 victory over a Milwaukee. 
Wis., shops team, a revenge for their defeat by the same team on the preceding Sunday at 
Milwaukee. 
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roundhouse foreman's office. Is spending her 
vacation in New York City and Boston, 
Mass. While in New Yorl, she expected 
to ,:,isit her son, James, who Is 'stationed 
there with the armed forces. 

• 
La Crosse wel

comes J. E. Palmer 
of Milwaul,ee as 
its new assistant 
car foreman. Mr. 
Palmer spent the 
last three years as 
a first lieutenant 
in the 757th Rail
way S hop Bat
talion, two of them 
in Eu~ope. Prior 
to this he was as- J. E. P,almer 
sistant foreman at 
the Milwaukee coach yard, Mr. Palmer 
replaces M. R. Fuller, now car foreman at 
Channing, Mich. 

MADISON DIVISION 
W. W. Blethen, Correspondent 

A beautiful autumn wedding occurred on 
Sept. 28 at St. Francis Xavier Church, 
Cross Plains, when Miss Joyce Coyle, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Vincent Coyle, 
became the bride of Ralph H. Meyer. Fol
lowing a short wedding trip the newlyweds 
are at home at 6134 North Maplewood, 
Avenue, Chicago. Joyce was employed in 
the freight department at Madison and 
was an active member of the Service Club. 

'Catherine A. Watson is a new employe 
in the freight department, filling the posi
tion vacated by Joyce Coyle. 

L. A. Goth, formerly employed as station 
helper at Middleton, has tal,en the posi
tion of OS&D clerk in the freight depart
ment at Madison, the position vacated by 
Bob Nodorft, who left the Road to take 
other employment. 

Conductor and Mrs. E. C, Wood of 
Mazomanie announce the recent marriage 
of their daughter, Marjorie Jean, to Or
land A. Danz of Black Earth. 

Conductor Jack Wermuth is all smiles 
over the arrival of his first grandchild, 
Barbara Ellen Wipperfurth, on Oct, 12. 

Rae Schernecker, clerk in the B&B de
partment at Madison, vacationed in Flor
ida and while at Miami took an airplane 
trip to Cuba. ' 

Mabel McNurlen, agent at Gotham, re
tired on Sept. 30 with the closing of 
Gotham as an agency station, completing 
50 years' service with the Road. She had 
been agent at Gotham for 28 years and 
prior to that time worked for her father 
who was agent from 1879 to 1918. Closing 
of Gotham and the retirement of Miss 
McNurlen completed a century of railroad
ing performed by the McNurlen family. 
Miss McNurlen's father, the ·late W. A. 
McNurlen, was agent for 39 years, Mabel 
worked for 50 years as station helper and 
agent and a brother, George, worked as 
telegrapher and agent for 11 years. This 
Is a record to be proud of. 

Yardmaster J. J. McCarthy, Janesville 
has resigned and has exercised his senior~ 
Ity. as yard conductor; J. G. Gregory ap
pomted as day yardmaster, H. E. Scnultz 
as night yardmaster and C. B. Koch as 
relief yardmaster. 

Miss Joan Pyre, stenographer In super
intendent's office, vacationed In St. Louis. 

Yard Conductor and Mrs. C. B. Corcoran 
spent several weeks at Miami, Fla. 
Chauncey attended the trainmen's con
vention.� . 

T?at lon.g-legged bird Is on 'the wing 
agam, leavmg young hopefuls With the fol
lowing employes: Store Department Helper 
and Mrs. Don Adler, on Sept. 29, a daugh
ter, Ann Margaret; Ticket Clerk and Mrs. 
W. G. Van Dyke, Sept. 13, a son, William 
G., III; Freight Clerk and Mrs. George 
Dahnke, Oct. 6, a son, David Dean; Teleg
rapher and Mrs. S. V. Eckstein, Oct. 14, 
a son, Dennis Andrew, and Switchman and 
Mrs. Leslie J. Fiscus, Oct. 3, a daughter, 
Margaret Theresa. 
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TRANS-MISSOURI DIVISION 
East End 

Dora H. Anderson, Correspondent 

Agent F. C. Williams is taking a year's 
leave of, absence due to III health. He and 
Mrs. 'Williams left Mobridge Oct. 4 for 
New York, where they will spend some 
time with their da,ughter and son-in-law, 
Mr: and Mrs. J. R. Anderson. Later, they 
plan to go to Florida to visit relatives. Mr. 
Williams began his railway career at lI-far
marth in 191:1 and was transferred to Mo
bridge in October, 1913, where he held vari
ous positions until promoted to agent in 
1937. Their, daughter, Mrs. Anderson 
(Frances to us), is a talented musician and 
made her debut in opera in New York 
City on Oct. 12, when she took the part of 
l\Iicalea in "Carmen." ¥le are sorry to 
lose the Williams' from our midst but"wish 
them health and happiness in their new 
home. They sold their lovely home here 
to \7Villiam Richardson. The force pre
sented him with a traveling bag as a golng
away .gift. Our new agent is William C. 
Boyle of Eagle Butte. Bill is no stranger 
to us as he worked here in the clerical de
partment from 1914 to 1919 when he went 
out on the lines as agent. Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyle and son, Victor, are now comfort
ably settled in their home On 3rd Avenue, 
West. 

Engineer Sidney Hagan ha'd the misfor
tune to have his right arm cut off In an 
accident at Hettinger;. N. D., on' Oct. 7, 

,when it was caught in the coupling behind 
the engine of his train. He was taken to 
the Holy ~osary Hospital at Miles City, 
where he IS getting along nicely. 

We are enjoying a visit from Mrs. Bert 
K. 'Doud of Los Angeles, wife of retired 
Conductor B. K. Doud. She flew from Los 
Angeles to St. Paul where she spent a few 
days with her parents and sisters. Mrs. 
Roy Doud of Aberdeen spent some time 
here with her, renewing old acquaintances. 
Bert Doud, a patient at the Veterans Hos
pital at Los Angeles is now somewhat im
proved, which is good news to his many 
frIends here. . 

A double weddIng took place at the 
Church of God when the two daughters of 
Conductor and Mrs. Louis A. Hell were 
married. Helen Heil became the bride of 
Albert BeC'kman of Selby, and Ella HeU' 
the bride' of Norman .Johnson of Selby. 
They spE'nt their honeymoon in the Black 
Hills. 

Also congratulations to Cathryn Grange, 
daughter of Conductor Ross S. Grange, on 
her marriage to Raymond C. Miles on Sept. 
16 at the Episcopal' Church at Mobridge. 
Mr. Miles is director of the Miles Funeral 
Home and also coroner of Walworth 
County. They went on a wedding trip to 
Canada.� ' 

Miss Lola Ann Byington, dauahter of 
Engineer Walter Byington, was m~rried at 
Missoula to John Clifford Fay on Sept. 14. 
Mr. Fay, formerly of the Navy Air Corps, 
now operates a grocery store at Missoula 
where they will make their home. W~' 
wish them much happiness. 

Miss Hermine Boschker, secretary at the 
Milwaukee Road Hospital here, spent her 
vacation at Miami, Fla.. ta!l,lng In the post
master's convention. She also made a side 
trip to Havana, Cuba. 

'Retirjl,d Engineer L. H. Hurlburt is a 
patierlU at the Mobridge Hospital but Is 
somewhat impro'ved. He enjoyed a visit 
from his son, Edgar Hurlburt of Los 
Angeles, Calif. ' 

Agent G. D. Yoemans of New England. 
N. D., passed away Oct. 11 after having 
been in poor health for some time. HIs 
position Is being filled temporarily by Rob
ert Clark, agent at Regent, N. D. Mrs. 
Robert Clark is agent at Regent during his 
absence. 

Pheasant season opened, here on 
oc~. 15 and our town is filled with 
hunters from all over the United 
States. We even heard Clark Gable 
and Gary Cooper were here but so 
far have not seen them. And don't 
think we are not lOOking!!! . 

MILWAUKEE SHOPS 
Locomotive Deparbnent 

Ray Stuart, Corresponaent 

FOUNDRY' 
Good news of the month is Herman Mau's 

return to work after a siege of pneumonia. 
Herman is wheel molder foreman and a 
very faithful worker. TIle bowlers are 
eagerly awaiting his helping hand. 

Wedding bells again this month. Virgil 
Ollck, chipper and grInder, decided to pop 
the question. Yes, he was accepte(1.' Ger
ald Thelan, son of Machinist Bert Thelan, 
met Caroline Hale a long time ago. It was 
love, and now they are happily married. 
Gerald is a corporal in the Army Air Corps. 

It is with. a great deal of regret that we 
report the passing of Herman' Ott. .He 
worked 48 years in the foundry, retiring In 
1937 and at that time held the position of 
foreman In the wheel foundry. 

We bid adieu to Adam Spitznagel, core
maker. Adam' has retired after serving the 
foundl''Y for 41 years, and plans to take life 
easy and enjoy himself. You deserve it, 
Adam, and we will miss you. 

BACK ON 
THE JOB. Ted 
D e t z e k entered 
the army in 1942 
and saw action in 
many of the ma
jor battles of the 
European Thea
ter, wit h the 
31 0 t h Infantry. 
He was released 
from service the 
early part of this year and is now back 
on his old job,as a carman at Milwau
kee shops. J l 

ROUNDHOUSE 
The Safety Club of Milwaukee round-' 

house No. 2 held a retirement party for 
Machinist Owen "Cotton picker" Baird, 
Wednesday, Sept. 18, at 8:00 p. m. at the 
Sportsman's Hall. Mr. Baird has been em
ployed by the Milwaukee Road for the past 
37 years and has given faithful service. He 
was presented with a $25 D. S. Savings 
Bond by his many friends in the Safety 
Club. Refreshments were served during the 
course of the evening and there was also 
some very nice entertainment drawn from 
the ranks, of the members. This club was 
started some four years ago by E. A. Ryan, 
who was then, foreman of 'House No.2, to 
show his appreciation for the splendid 
safety record the men maintained during 
th'il year. The club has about 45 members 
'who meet quarterly to discuss new devel
opments in accident prevention. The re
freshments served at these meetings are 
flnanced by the members, Who pay month)" 
dues. A great deal of credit should : 
shown Charles Doyle" presiaent; WilHam 
Twinem, vice-president; and Walter Smith 
recording sE'eretary, for the splendid way 
in whleh they have carried out their duties 
as officers of this club. Their safety rec
ord Is ve,'Y good, and to my knowledge this 
is the only dub of its kind. ' 

Car Department 
George L. Wood, Jr., Correspondent 

Congratulations to Mr. and ,Mrs. Frank 
Janicki who have increased the Mom and 
Pop-ulation, a baby, girl having arrived on 
Oct. 5. Frank is a ca,rman. 

John Strzykalskl, former Marquette foot
ball star, Is gaining national acc'lalm with 
the San Francisco Forty-Niners of the AlI
AmerIca Football ,League. We didn't know 
WI now that John Is the brothE'r of Henry, 
welder' on Track 2 In the freight Car shop. 

A wedding of Interest to blacksmith shop 
employes was that of Joe Gagliano and 
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I Thl! Saiely Club of Milwaukee. Wis., roundhouse No.2 lines uP a full house at Sportsman's Hall on Sept. 18 to honor the retirement of Machinist 

Owen "Coltonl'icker" Baird. Magazine Correspondent Ray Stuart describes !he party in his column. 

Miss Audrey Turcott on Sept. 9. Best thetically we add that Harry Popek's Safety Engineer Otto Stainer commended 
wishes to the happy couple, pigeons also flew. this department very highly for the excel

You no doubt saw the pictures in the lent record established, remarking that it 
local 'newspapers of a soldier in uniform Store Department' was the best in the entire store department.
and also in civvies, following the 'an Crane Operator Richard O. Leeth has reEarl L. Solverson, Correspondentnouncement by the War' Department that cuperated finally from the excitement of 
servicemen are now allowed to wear civilian Fred Koop. retired assistant shop super. having a new daughter presented to him 
clothes off duty. The soldier was M/Sgt. intendent of the locomotive department at recently by his wife. Congratulations,
Dick Beck of the l..,lilwaukee recruiting Mllwau]{ee shops, and Mrs. Koop, cele Dick. 
office and son of Car Inspector John Beck brated their 25th wedding anniversary on Walter C, Glass, Sr., is a grandpa again
of the freight car shop. . Oct. 4 at the Schwaben-Hof. Their guests a son was recently born to Mr. and Mrs. 

It's a baby girl, arriving at the home of were Mr, and Mrs. E. Baflnger of the Chi Willard Glass. 
Trucksmith Helper and Mrs. Harold cago Tribune; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schup Mr, and Mrs, Everett Jordan and fam
Schultz on Oct. 10. Joe Rome is grand insky, store department at Milwaukee ily (assistant eng1l1eer located at Minneap
father of the new arrivaL shops; Mr. and Mrs. August Schuplnsky, of olis, Minn,), spent the week of Sept. 21 va

We lost two of the oldest members of Milwaukee; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weck cationing In Terre Haute with relatives and 
our CD family who left us in favor of the wirth of the Milwaukee Road police de visiting with friends. Mr.' Everett was for
pension this past month. Painter Harry partment; Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Brush merly employed as Instrumentman In the 
Brand, with 38 years' service, retired on aber, locomotive machinist at Milwaukee divisioh engineer's office at Terre Haute. 
Sept. 1 and Painter Charles Burmiester, shops; Miss Carol Brushaber and Miss, Mrs. Roberta Bail', B&B clerk, spent the 
with 52 years' service, retired on Sept. 7. Gloria Houting. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koop weekend of Oct, 5 in Roanol{e, Va" attend

Congratulations to Carpenter Apprentice were gIven several beautiful gifts, some ing the wedding of her son, Gordon. Gor
John ClementI and wife who became. the decorated with silver coins of various de don, a major in the army who just recently 
parents of a seven and a half-pound 'baby nominations. This occasion will linger In returned from Japan, expects to practice 
girl on Sept. 24. . their memories as long and as vividly as surgery after a short honeymoon trip. ' 

No wonder the Warner Theater in down that of their wedding day. Operator W. C. Grandstaff, son of En
town Milwaukee does such a rushing busi Charles Wacker, a former stenographer gineer Grandstaff, has returned home after 
ness. In addition to featuring movies in the general storekeeper's office, gave a serving about four years in the army. He 
starring Clark Gable, Tyrone Power and post-wedding celebration at the Ambassa was with the Army of Occupation In Ger
Van Johnson, the management is also proud dor Hotel on Sept. 29 and invited his for many since the close of the war. 
to have "Smiling Tom Kintis" as official mer co-workers to attend. Charlie was Operator Pat Bailey has returned from a 
greeter and evening Usher Captain. It's married on Sept. 15 at Darlington, Wis" two weeks' vacation. From what we un
Carman Tom of the freight car shop dur where his Milwaukee friends could not at derstand, he just loafed around, doing a 
Ing the daylight hours. tend. Many employes of the general and little fishing, etc. Guess he, did not catch 

vVelcome to Eugene Hardy, Gerald Ram district storekeepers offices attended. very many for he has been rather non
thun and Eugene Maciejewski, the most Clarence Horllvy, stookman at the oil committal since his return. 
recent to return 'from military service and house, made the tour' to San Francisco on Dispatcher Jim Ogden was a visitor In 
back to their jobs in the department. the American Legion 'special train, leaving Anderson, Ind" over the weekend of Oct. 13. 

We· regret to record the death of Truck Milwaukee on Sept. 21 and returning Oct. Our', Operator W. E, Chapman has taken 
smith Anton Hudy who met with a fatal 9. Side trl!"s Incillded Grand Coulee Dam, unto himself another student and If he does 
traffic accident on Sept. 19. Sincere sym Salt Lake City, Denver, and Pike's Peak. as well with him as some of the others he 
pathy' Is extended to his bereaved family. The 19-car train moved via the Milwaukee has taught we will have another good oper

Our World War 1I vets seem to be tak Road from Milwaukee to Seattle. ator In the near future. 
John J. Crotty, assistant foreman, lost Operator "Bill" Hyslop Is taking a weeking· an active part in V,F,W. and American 

his one-year-old son on Oct. 6. We sym off, consulting with his physician, and OpLeglon affairs. Spread Sheet Clerk Joe 
Kleweln is adjutant of the Milwaukee Road pathIze with John and Mrs. Crotty In their erator Matthews is relieving him at Bed

.great loss. ford. 
Operator Walter Chambers. Jr., has re-

Legion Post and Leadman Erv Becker 
holds that office in the V.F.W. Graham� 
Post.� 

Attention employes on Lines West! Kath TERRE HAUTE DIVISION� 
erine Meehan and Audrey Guschl of the BACK 0 N� 
freight shop offices are currently visiting Teke Haute District THE JOB. Don� 
at various points along the route of the T. I. Colwell, Correspondent Wachtl, recently�
Olympian; their last stop will be Seattle.� Congratulations are In 'order for .Richard released from theAlso get ready for another treat. The new J. Franzwa, clerk in the division storekeepstreamlined coaches now under construc_ army after five 

er's office at Terre Haute, who has beention at our shops are bigger and better than years in service,appointed chief clerk and private secretaryever and they tell us they'll be rolling out is training as ato D. H. Phebus, assistant general. storeyour way shortly afte.r the first of the year. keeper, In Chicago. carman ,appren�
We hear that Norm Tellefson, a former Francis M. Carrico is temporarily filling' tice at Milwaukee� 

CD employe and son of Pattern Shop Fore the clerk's job vacated by Mr. Franzwa:, shops, under the 
man Al Tellefson, received the Silver Star pending assignment of bids. GI "On the JobAward for gallantry in action while serv Recent visitors to the Terre Haute store 
ing with the 20th Infantry in the Philip T r a i n i n g Prodepartment were J. V. Miller, G.S.K.; A. M.
pines. gram." Don is a veteran of an anti-airLemay, manager of stores;. and D. H. Phe

Our own Fred Glazer, pigeon trainer bus, A.G.S.K. craft battalion and served overseas for 
extraordinary, won $300 prize money in tbe The store department's monthly safety 31 months, in Africa, Italy and Sar
recent Ace Futurity Pigeon Race. Paren- meeting was beld on Sept. 19 and District dinia. 
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sIgned to re-enlist In the army and Operator 
R. R. Wright Is taking over third trick at 
Falthorn until It Is bUlletined. 

An extra operator Is relleving third trick 
at Humrick while Operator Bob ~'windle Is 
taking over on the third trick at Spring 
Hili, Ind. 

Operator Chas. R. Longcor, who has been 
on leave of absence, has returned from 
California where he has been on account 
of Mrs. Lon~cor's health, and Is relieving 
his brother, Agent Harley H. Longcor at 
Joliet. Harley Is taking a well earned va
cation. 

Operator Petrie has been busy relieving 
agents for their vacations and is now re
lieving Agent Elmer L. Terrell at Linton, 
Ind. 

West Clinton Area 
Earl H; Lehmann, Corresp<>ndelrt 

Brakeman Walter Powers was married 
recently to a young lady from Bedford. We 
want to congratulate this young couple. 

Roundhouse employe Charles DeBolt, who 
has been on the sick list for several weeks, 
Is improving. We hope he will soon be 
back to work. 

William Bozarth, formerly a tHe clerk in 
the superintendent's office, has taken a 
yard clerk's job here. 

Yard Clerk Ray Williams Is home from 
the army. 

Conductor Bob Stewart, who has been III 
for the past two months, Is reported to be 
feeling better. 

Brakeman F. B. Stewart left us on Oct. 
7 for the south end of the division. He is 
again going to take over the job as brake
man on our passenger train. 

Within 30 minutes after Storehelper Nate 
Eslinger completed the installation of 
lightning rods on his house, lightning came 
and knocked one of them down. 

It Is reported that Brakeman V. A. Tasso 
-one of our own Milwaukee boys-receRtly 
had his watch inspected as a C&EI brake
man. 

Conductor "Slim" Reynolds Is building. 
He has just completed his basement and 
all that remains to be done now is to get 
the building material for the house. 

Carman G. M. Carmody was married in 
September, Congratulations-and thanks 
for the cigars! 

We welcome to West Clinton Thomas 
Cortz, of Bensenville, as the new assistant 
car foreman. We hope he likes West 
Clinton. 

Carman Helper Loren Jones and wife are 
the proud parents of a daughter, born Oct. 
9. Both mother and Betty Lou are re
ported doing fine. 

Assistant Storekeeper Alvin Reed and 
wife, and sc:m" Michael (he's your reporter's 
grandson, too), visited their aunt and uncle, 
Roundhouse Foreman Homer Wallace and 
wife, at Bedford, during the early part of 
October. 
, Oct. 10 was celebrated by relatives and 

friends in honor of the golden wedding an
niversary of retired Roundhouse Employe 
Frank Stout and Mrs, Stout. Special songs 
were sung by Miss Betty Skelton and Mrs. 
Dale Hutson. A large, attractive, delicious 
cake was baked by, Mrs. Mary Acton and 
enjoyed by aIL It surely was a happy day 
for everyone present and one that will long 
be remembered. 

,~ ooorr 'IOU THINK 'IOU 'COULO Tl('{ A. SIT 
1lA.~0£~ 10, 'RlI.DJUST ~OIlRSELf 'lD CIVILIAN LIH?N 

Faithom District 
Berniece Sparks, Correspondent 

An appreciation dinner for retired 
Switchman John D. McFadden and EngI
neer Walter R. Baker was held Sept. 16, In 
Crete. This Is the second such meeting 
held In honor of our pensioned employes 
and was attended by E. J. Hoerl, re~ional 
public relations assistant, and employes 
'from Manhattan, Joliet, Chicago HeIghts 
and Falthorn. After the dinner a discussion 
was brought up in regard to starting a 
Service Club at Crete, G. C. Pease, J. E. 
Stewart, Ivan Carter, E. A. !tollert, E. E. 
Ruckman and F. C. Metz were appointed to 
serve on thIs committee. ' 

Congratulations to Clerk Jack Hootman 
of Chicago Heights and his new wIfe, the 
former Angela Walsh of Manhattan, who 
were married Sept, 7. 

I',ve heard a lot of fish stories, but this 
one seems to top them all. In August, Con
ductor "Buck" Summers went up to Deer
wood, Minn., to do some fishing. Thinking 
the weather might be a trlfie chilly, he 
went well prepared to stand the cold
with lots of warm clothing, including red 
fiannels-so the story goes. Fishing was 
very good and when it was time to start 
home, "Buck" paid a Deerwood citizen to 

, pack the fish in dry ice to ship back to 
Indlal'la. When he got home, he patiently 
awaited the arrival of his fish, but he 
waited in vain. It seems they are still at 
Deerwood-they were never packed. Now 
he Is finding It difficult to make people 
believe he ever caught any. 

Had a card from Ed Rollert, retired 
agent at Faithorn. He and Mrs. Rollert 
are enjoying a trip through the North
west and Canada. 

Since fishing and ,hunting seem to be 
the main topics of conversations lately, I 
thought perhaps you might be Interested 
In hearing what bappened to one of our 
master hunters. Switchman Clarence 
Goodenow went squirrel hunting recently 
and, after trudging along several miles, 
finally spotted a squirrel. Taking careful 
aim, he shot it and knocked It down, and 
finding it wasn't quite dead, proceeded to 
,hit it with a club. Now comes the amaz
'ing part of the incident-after hitting the 
squirrel a number of tImes, it got up (very 
much alive) and ran up a tree and dIs
appeared out of sight. Never let It be said 
that we don't have some outstandIng 
sqllirrels in this part of the country. 

We mine the coal we sell. 

DESP VEIN� 
AND� 

BLACKHAWKCOALS� 

D & I DIVISION 
First District 

E. Stevens, Correspondent 

Keith Lynn, son of Conductor and .Mrs. 
M. K. Lynn, Elgin, now in boot trainIng 
at Great Lakes Naval Training Center, Is 
qualifying for the navy electronic course. 
Keith graduated in June from the Elgin 
high school and was active In basketball 
and track and was a member of the a cap
pella choir. 

September and October seem to have 
,been the months for brides, instead of the 
traditional June. Miss Lillian Russell, 
daughter of Engineer William' Russell, be
came the bride of James Hays of Toledo, 
0., In a candlelight ceremony in the Lu
theran Church in Savanna on Sept. 1. 

Miss Evelyn Brock, daug,hter of Iowa 
DIvision EngIneer and Mrs. Jesse Brock, 
Savanna, was married to Ger",ld Cousins 
of Dewitt, la., in the chapel of Sacred 
Heart Cathollc Church In Davenport, Ia.,� 
on Sept. 28.� 
, Miss Shirley Ferris, dlwghter of Engineer� 
and Mrs. Merle Ferris, became the bride� 
of Stanley H. Crist, son of Iowa Division� 
Conductor and' Mrs. Harry Crist of Savan�
na, on Oct. 5 in the Lutheran Church of'� 
Mt. Carroll.� 

Grace C. Mulder, clerk in the storekeep
er"s office at Savanna, and daughter of 
Chief Clerk arid Mrs. J. H. Mulder, became 
the, bride of Omar R. Jensen of Wood
worth, N. J., In a ceremony at St. Peter's 
Lutheran Church on Sept. 8. Jean Mulder, 
'sister of the bride, was maid of honor. 
'Grace and Omar are making their home in 
Grand Forks, N. D., where the groom Is 
attendIng the University of North Dakota. 

Agent·Operator K. Barnos~" Ontarlo
ville, Ill., took unto himself a bride on 
Sept. 21, marrying Miss Geraldine Schweit
zer of Savanna. The ceremony took place 
in the First Presbyterian Church In Elgin. 

Maryellen Blenner, clerk In the chief 
carpenter's office at Savanna, became the 
bride of Allen Winder of Burlington, la., 
on Oct. 27 In a lovely afternoon ceremony 
in St. Peter's Lutheran Church, Savanna. 
A reception followed in the church dining 
room. They will make their home In Bur
lington, where the bridegroom operates a 
grocery store. 

Engineer Carl Harvey, while on vacation 
at Lake Chepac, near Eau Claire, Wis., 
caught a crappie 16 and three-quarters 
inches long and 6 Inches wIde, one of the 
largest ever caught In the lake-and that's 
no fish story. The fish has been frozen 
and placed in a locker at Savanna and 
Engineer Harvey is not worrying about the 
meat shortage. 

1st Lt. Kathleen Sheedy, daughter of 
Switchman and Mrs. Leo Sheedy, Savanna, 
who Is in the Army Nursing Corps, has 
been transferred from May General Hos
pital to WilIlam Beaumont General Hos
pital, EI Paso, Tex. 

Sympathy is extended for the following: 
Jacob Sturtevant, employed In the 

freight service department at Savanna for 
a number of years, who passed away in 
the City Hospital at Savanna on Aug. 30 
following a heart attack. Mr. Sturtevant 
had retired from the service only a short 

Organized 1903 

WE SPECIALIZE� 
IN� 

STOKER PREPARATIONS� 

Ill' North 7th Streel 
Terre Haule, Ind. 

DEEP 
28 Easl Jackson Blvd. 

Cbicaqo, IU. 

VEIN COMPANY 
Circle Tower 
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GOOD 
You've carved the turkey. and you've seen the 

hearty appetites around the table approve of it. 

and you've had your fill yourself. Now pass the 

Dutch Masters to the menfolks: you're really 

in good company I 

DUTCD MISTERS CIGARS� 
time before his death. He Is survived by 
his wife, seven sons and six daughters. 

Charles W. Shee'tz, father of Asst. 
Roundhouse Foreman William Sheetz, Sa
vanna, passed away at the Sheetz home 
in Freeport on Sept. 14. 

Miss Celeste F .. Whitmer, sister of Con
ductors Clinton and' Richard Whitmer of 
Savanna ·and Operator Ralph Whitmer, 
passed away at her' home in Lanark on 
Sept. 24. , 

Mrs. Anna Mills, mother of Engineer 
A. R. Mills, passed away in the Morgan 
Nursing Home in Wll-rren on Oct. 2, hav~ 
Ing been a patient there for a year. 

George Dean, extra dispatcher at Sa
vanna, was taken suddenly ill the early 
part of October and confined to the hos
pital for about two weeks, blood transfu
sions being necessary. Clerk Charles 
Thompson, signal department, 'Savanna, 
was a donor. 

Roundhouse Foreman J. H. Bell, Mar
quette, Ia., who at his request was relieved 
from his position on Oct, 6 on account of 
III health, was given a retirement party 
at McGregor Heights the evening of Oct. 
8 and presented with a gift. Mr. Bell 
began his service with the Road in April, 
1908, as a m.achinist and served as round
house foreman at Austin, Council Bluffs, 
Manila, Dubuque and Marquette. His re
tirement became effective on Oct. 21 and 
will conclude 38 years of continuous serv

. ice. We wish him many happy days of 
retirement. 

Machinist Helper Frank Schrader, Sa
vanna roundhouse, who retired after '38 
years of service, has moved his family to 
Burlington, Ia., where they will make their 
home. 
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TWIN CITY TERMINALS 
South Minneapolis Car Dept. 

and Coach Yard 
Oriole M. Smythe, Correspondent 

Welcome is extended to John George 
Bacha, former carman helper, on his 
return to company service on Oct. 9, 
following four years' service with the 
Army Air Corps. 

Births: Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Loren A. Gustafson on the arrival of a 
baby boy, Sept. 14. Perhap/; he will be 'a 
Milwaukee railroader, like his dad at 
Minneapolis coach yard. ' 

Marriages: Caroline Dickert, former 
stenographer in .the car department office 
and recently of Washington, D. C., mar
ried to Joseph W. Carpenter on Oct. 4 at 

.Duluth, lVlnn., the home of her pll-rents. 
Joe is a navy veteran, employed in civil 
service in Washington. They will reside 
in Arlington, Va., where they have pur
chased a home. 

Retirements: John Tegland, former fore
man of labor crew, on Oct. 1, after 28 
years' service, all at South Minneapolis 
shops; Max H. Kiihnast,. former laborer, 
on Oct. 1. Max started to work for the 
Milwaukee as laborer in 1904 under Jim 
Barret, lumber yard foreman at South 
Minneapolis, and has nearly 40 years' ser
vice. 

Deaths: Mrs. Ale,; Magnuson, widow of 
former machine operator and mother of 
Welder Trygve C. Magnuson, South Minne
apolis, on Sept. 16; Mrs. Henry Laird, 

widow of former chief car inspector and 
mother of Chief Clerk Charles C. Laird, 
on ·Oct. 2 at the home of her daughter in 
Seattle. 'Funeral services were held in 
Minneapolis and interment was at Le
Mars, Ia. Mrs. Otto Peck, widow of for
mer carman helper and mother of Assist'
ant Foreman William E. Peck, on Oct. 7 
at Minneapolis; Mrs. Fred Aronson, wife 
of Air Brake Man Fred Aronson, on Oct. 7 
at Rochester. Our sympathy Is extended 
to their families. . , 

Minneapolis Local Freiqht and 
Traffic Dept. . 

Leda M. Mars, Correspondent 

Two more blessed events to report at 
the local freight: Bruce Kipp Is t!).e proud 
father of a baby girl and Douglas Sutton 
has another son. 

Irene Burchard fiew to Duluth to meet 
her husband. From there they motored to 
Winnipeg, Visiting places of interest. 

Alma Cottle took a three-week trip out 
West, visiting Seattle and Victoria, then 
down to Los Angeles, San Diego ll-"d 
Tla Juana. 

Elizabeth Hessburg recently spent a 
few days In Kansas City, Mo. 

They have a new girl in the traffic de
partment-Ruth Miller-who is taking 
Mary Gerry's place. Mary resigned to be 
married. . 

Very sorry I did not get any news from 
the city ticket office, so get busy 'and send 
me something interesting for the next 
issue. 
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St. Paul Traffic Deparbnenl 
Brooksie Luth, Correspopdent 

A special note to John Kleven, CristCONTINENTAL 
Behr and George M. Leslie, who long ago 

SERVICE� 
The CONTINENTAL CASUAL. 
TY COMPANY is represented 
wherever railrC!lad men are 
found. Here are a few Conti
nental rep,resentatives located 
on the Milwaukee System, who 
are ready, day or night, to 
serve you. 

W. G. STELZER R. CUNRADI 
125 Ea5t ParI Blvd. 910 S. Michigan 

vma ParI, III. Ava., Chicago, III. 
Ph. Villa ParI 2429J Ph. Waba5h 7272 

M. C. CHIER L. J. EMOND 
806 Fi"t Wisc. 229 E. Wi5. Ave. 
Net'l Bank Bldg. Milwaukee, Wi,. 
Milwaukee, Wi,. 

L. J. LIGHTFIELD G. E. REYNOLDS 
407 Walworth St.' 1532 Locuat St. 

Elkhorn, Wi5consin Terre� Haute, Ind. 
Ph. Crawford 5963 

GEORGE W. BURT 
3144 19th Ave. 
Min~eapoli" Minn. 

J. ELLEFSEN� 
Apt. 301� 
1530 La Salle St.� 
Minneapolis, Minn.� 

H. W. NELSON -� S. J. MYERS 
Box 783� 

Livingston, Montana� 

A. E.' HANKINS� 
Box 11-73� 
Spokan•• Washington� 

R. A. WEGNER� 
1411 4th Avenue Bldg.� 
Seattle; Washington� 

W. N. HAMILTON� 
6323 Greenwood Ave.� 
Seattle, Weshtngton� 

ACCIDENT AND HEALTH� 
PROTECTION� 

CONTINENTAL 
CASUALTY COMPANY 
CHICAGO· TORONTO· SAN FRANCIS'O 

.sent me pictures of their sons In service 
for publication In the Magazine: If you 
will call me at Garfield 2391, Extension 6, 
or write' to me at th.. office of General 
Agent R. A. Burns, and let me know where 
you would like to have the pictures sent, 
I'll be more than happy to return them to 
you. On the reverse side of each Is written: 
"Please return .to St. Paul ticket office," 
which was done after publlcation, but when 
they' reached me I could not find the 
owners. I will return the pictures just as 
soon as I know where you want them. 

Clerk Bill Murley has returned to work 
after his long illness. We are all glad that 
Bill has recuperated. . 

Now that the bowling season has begun 
I'll be happy to report any bowling news 
that the St. Paulites can give me-or any 
other news, for that matter. 

St. Paul Freight House 
Allen C. RothmWfd, Correspondeat 

The St. Paul freight house. is a busy 
place, outside as well as inside. It is 
'bounded by a main highway, the Mlssis
sll'>pl river and the Union Depot, and the 
St. Paul airport is just across" the river, 
so It's busy overhead too. 

Marion Cashill, chief telephone operator, 
is back on the job after a year's absence. 

Alec McCool and Gladys Murphy, both 
absent due to sickness, are now back to 
work., 

Mr. Donehower paid his first visit to 
Canada last month. He attended a railroad 
meeting at Winnipeg. 

Bill Burfiend Is back from Colorado, 
where he spent the first two weeks of his 

, married life. ' 
Our freight house furnace was repaired 

In the nick of time, as the temperature 
took a' sudden drop. 

Ed Hansen attended a family reunion at 
Appleton, Minn., Oct. 5 to 7. 

As for myself, I chalked up three days'. 
vacation to visit my son at Fort Wayne, 
Ind., first part of October. 

SEATTLE GENERAL OFFICES 
Shelleah Williams, Correspondent 

Dr. J. DePree, formerly assistant to,chief 
surgeon in Chicago, has been appointed 
district surgeon of Lines West. He is 
associated with Dr. H. E. Allen here in 
Seattle. Dr. Cohn, who was formerly with 
Dr. Allen, went Into prIvate practice in 
September, when Dr. DePree took up his 
new duties. 

H. D. Collingwood has dropped the 
°colonel" In favor of "Mr." and has 
returned to the railroad. Before enter
ing army service Mr. ·Collingwood was 
traveling freight and passenger agent 
at Missoula. He is now working out of 
Seattle, with headquarters in the general 
freight agent's office. Mr. Collingwood 
spent a large part of his army service 
here in Seattle and was instrumental 

BACK ON THE JOB. Apprentice 
Machinist Norbert, Machinist 'Ben 
Browne and Apprentice Machinist Dan
iel A. Corrigan (left to right) have 
discarded their service uniforms for 
dungarees and are back at the round
house at west yard, Ottumwa, la. ~or
bert, former motor machinist mate first 
class, is a sub·chaser veteran:,-12 
months in the Pacific and 18 months in 
the Mediterranean. Ben, the only Mer
chant Marine officer from Ottumwa, 
was an engineer on a tanker which 
delivered oil and gas to the Pacific 
forces. Dan was inducted in August,
1943 and served overseas with ,the 
720th Railway Operating Battalion, for 
19 months, in England, France, Ger
many and Belgium. .. 

In working out a .plan whereby milit<!ry 
shipments were handled expeditiously, 
keeping Seattle a congestion-free p.ort. 
Mary Stevens' of Everett· has replaced 

Mabel Goldie in the freight claim offtce. 
Mabel has taken a leave of absence and is 
traveling for her health: Other newcQ'mers 

'in that office arc Elvin O. Kristjanson, 
who came up from the local fre,ight ·office, 
and Harley Fritz, who was formerly a fire
man on the Coast Division. , . 

B. W. McMahan, son of W. J. McMahan, 
was recently released from military service 
and is now working in R. C. Sanders' 
office. Walter Hay, another ex-Gl, has 

.replaced Pat Gourley as Paul Wilson's 
secretary. ..... 

Frien<ls of Clifford Carlson (city ticket 
office) will regret to learn of the death of 
his young son. The boy passed a,\vay a 
week before his first birthday. Another 
recent death was that of Mrs. Helen 
Walker (Helen Kella) , who at one time 
worked in the auditor's offtce. 

H. E. Al'nold, assistant to general .man
ager, spent his vacation in Boston visiting 
his daughter and attending the World 
Series. Helen Jones of the general freight 
agent's office went sightseeing' in, New 
York, Boston and Washington, D..C. Bill 
Cole 0 (city ticket office) vacationed in 
Minneapolis, visiting relatives. Monica 
Murphy, Milwaukee Land Company, and 
Gladys Kelly, engineering department; ftew 
to Havana, and Sylvia Farrow, also of the 
engineering department, went deer hunt
ing on the Caribou Trail in Canada. 

L. W. Smith attended the A.A.R. con
vention last month and made a sh'ort side 
trip to visit his 84-year-old Negro mammy. 

WEST ~OAST WOOD PRESERVING ~O. 

.IT' We are proud to serve "The Milwaukee Road" in ]}
U. .upplyin6 treated tin and structural timber•• 

OlJice: 11184th Avenue, Seattle,Waah Plant.: Eagle Harbor and West Seattle 
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KANSAS CITY DIVISION� 
K. M. Gobmann, Division Editor· 

'With the revival of the three-day fall 
festival after a five-year lapse 'due to the 
war, Agent C. L. Post and .?life were among 
tlte active planners and workers in mal<lng 
preparations for the Blakesburg Corn Car
nival, and Mrs. Post was one of th~ busy 
people In superintending the markmg of 
winners in the canned food department. 

Mrs. M. L. McNerney, wife of conductor, 
was a delegate of the women's auxiliary' to 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen's 
Convention held In Miami, Fia. Before re
turning home she was joined by Mr. Mc
Nerney and theY made a trip to Havana, 
Cuba.

Wllliam J. Tee, wife and daughter, Ber
nadette went to Middletown, 0., for a vaca
tion and to see little Lawrence Johnson, 
born. on Sept. 14. His mother Is the for
mer Catherine Tee, daughter of Conductor 
and Mrs. Tee. 

On Sept. 22 Howard M. Van Dyke was 
married to Katie Lee in Olathe, Kan. For 
the present they are residing in Laredo, 
Mo., the former home of the bride. 

Miss Mildred Yahn, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Yahn of Hayesville, became the 
bride of Ivan Beach of Oskaloosa on Sept. 
Z1 at the Presbyterian parsonage. They' 
will make their home in Fremont. 

Billy F. Bates has taken his family to 
California to live temporarily because of 
the ill health of Mrs. Bates. 

An unusual coincidence was E. C. 
Koetting, father, and his two sons, 
Irvin and Billie, working the three 
different shifts as agent and opera
tor at' Laredo on Sept. 29. Irvin and 
Billie are new in the railroad ga'me. 

Locomotive Engineer C. E.· Gould re
cently purchased a farm in the vicinity of 
Ottumwa, where he has moved his family. 
He will specialize In raising rabbits and 
chickens and, in season, will do truck 
gardening.� . 

Trainmaster A. C. Novak has been sent 
temporarily to Aberdeen, S. D., to remain 
during the wheat rush. Among some of 
our train and enginemen sent to Aberdeen 
to relleve the manj30wer shortage were 
C. E. Nevins, Paul Orona, William Freund, 
Bob� ·Boyd and C. E. Gould. 

We aiways enjoy a visit from some for
mer co-worker and it was nice seeing Dis
patcher Vincent Tuomey when he called at 
the office en route from a visit with his 
mother in Parnell to his home in Milwau
I<ee, after spending a weel<'s vacation in 
fuWL� ' 

Arthur ,11'1. CarpQnter, former section 
laborer at Culver, has re-enlisted in the 
army and Is now a corporal in the air 
force. He is stationed at Westover Field, 
Mass., a'nd has made a request that the 
Milwaukee Magazine be sent to him, as he 
always enjoyed receiving and reading it 
during his previous army life. 

Glen Martin, night ticket agent at Sher
man Street station, Ottumwa, has a new 
grand-daughter born on Sept. 21 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Martin at the St. Joseph Hos
pital. Richard works as a telegrapher on 
the K. C. Division. 

Four of ollr faithful and long-time em
ployes are retiring. H. O. Hoover, 38 years' 
sp.rvlce last March and an agent since 1911, 
has been inactive since last May 3 because 
of ill health. He and Mrs. Hoover are now 
living On a farm near Centerville, la., and 
his retirement is effective Sept. 25. He was 
last employed as agent at Newtown. 

On Oct. 15 E. D. Kennedy retired as 
agent at Ottumwa, where he has been em
ployed 'in that capacity since Sept. 16, Ins. 
On Dec. 23, 1905, he entered the service as 
an operator. He and Mrs. Kennedy plan 
to locate on an acreage In southern MISe 
souri In the near future and Mr. KennedY 
p:ans to spend much time fishing and en
joying outdoor life. 

Conductor E. E. Fritchle of Kansas City 
made his last run on Sept. 14, his retire
ment from active service being effective 
four days later. On Dec. 26, 1905, he was 
employed as a brakeman, being promoted 
to conductor on April 11, 1912. 
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It's a� 

SIMMONS WATCH CHAIN� 

V62 V111 V118 V53 V136 

Time and time again •.• wherever you see' railroad men 
yo~ see Simmons Quality Gold Filled Watch Chains. 
Designed especially to suit the needs of men who demand 
the most in chains, Simmons Chains have been strong fav
orites all over the country since ]873. Longer wearing arid 
better looking in styles that make a hit in mannish fashions, 
'Simmons 'chains are the popular choice at a popular 
price today. Get yours at you~ nearest jeweler's. 

R. F. 5 I M M 0 N 5 COMPANY 
ATTLIIORO, MASSACHUSETTS 
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TREATED AND UNTREATED 
CROSS TIES� 

SWITCH TIES� 
PINE POLES� 

Potosi Tie & Lumber CO.� 
ST. LOUIS DALLAS� 

PANAMA-BEAVER 
Carbon Papers Inked Ribbons� 

Unimasters� 

Since 1896 

"THE LINE THAT CAN'T BE 
MATCHED" 

PANAMA-BEAVER, Inc. 
600 Van Buren St. 739 N. Broadway 

Chicago, IIllnois Milwaukee, Wis. 

Under all oonditions and at all times, 
T-Z Products give unexcelled service. 

"Crescent" Metallic Packing 
T-Z Front End Blower Nozzles 
T-Z Smoke Preventer Nozzles 
T·Z Tender H 0 s e Couplers 
T-Z Blow - Off Valve Mufflers 
"T.Z Automatic Dr a i n Valves 
T-Z Boiler Wash - Out PI ug s 
T -Z Products, a8 standard equipment, 

.are daily proving their :merit. 

T-Z Railway Equipment Co. 
8 So. Michigan Avenue 

Chicago, Illinois 

In the fall of 1906 Garrett L. Tucker was 
employed in the Ottumwa roundhouse: then' 
in September, 1908, he took a position as 
fireman. His promotion to engineer was ef
fective Jan, 6, 1914, and he was in that 
service until the date of his retirement on 
Sept. 24, 1946. In the past few years he has 
been in freight service, running between 
Ottumwa and Laredo. He and Mrs. Tucker 
plan to g'o to Mesa, Ariz., where they will 
make their home during the coming win
ter to be near their daughter, Virginia Van 
Camp, who is a patient at the veterans' 
hospital in Phoenix. She was taken ill 
while serving as a lieutenant in the Army 
Medical Corps." 

Word has besn received of the death of 
J. M..Dillin, 'brakeman at Kansas City. 
Mr. Dillin, an employe of the company 
since Aug. 14, 1922, was granted a leave of 
absence on Mar. 26 of last year because of 
iII health. ' 

Mrs. W. A. Hatfield, wife of operator at 
Lared{), Mo., passed away in Culors hos
pital, Trenton, Mo" on Sept. 25, following 
a period of almost one year of ill health. 
Burial was in Laredo. 

On Oct. 5 Mrs. Frank Sinclair was found 
dead at her home in Ottumwa by neigh
bors. Mr. Sinclair, locomotive engineer, 
'had gone out on his run on the preceding 
day and was returning to Ottumwa in 
service on Train No. 94, way freight, when 
notified of her death. Her husband, as 
well as, a daughter, Imogene, and one 
grandchild, of Miami, Fla., survive her. 

An accidental gunshot wound'resulted in 
the death of two-year-old Judith Irene 
Owens on Oct. 2. She was the daughter 
of Yard Conductor T. V. Owens of Ot
tumwa. The rifie was loaded and taken to 
the back yard by an older brother for the 
purpose of killing a rat. He did not fire 
the gun, and when time came for him to 
go to work he returned the gun to the 
house. A younger brother picked up the 
gun and accidentally disch:a.rged it. 

After two years in the Merchant 
Marine, Silas Zeigler returned to 
work as a section labor.er at Chilli
cothe, Mo., on Sept. 26. 

MILWAUKEE TERMINALS 
Muskego Yard 

Grace lohnsoD, Correspondent 

Owen Baird, retired machinist, and Mrs. 
Baird left Milwaukee on Sept. 15 for a 
winter vacation in Georgia. 

Weighmaster and Mrs. Fred E. Butz 
moved from their home at 1737 North 32nd 
Street to their new 'home' at 2254 South 
59th Street, West Allis, where Fred has 
the nicest fiower garden in Milwaukee 
county. 

The Road traded a nice home at 2220 
North 5th Street with the daughters of the 
late James Trainor for their old home, 
which is now the site of, the 'new side
tracks at Chestnut Street yard. 

Conductor Amos A. Koch, for many 
years on the "beer train," -is hom.e from 
an all-summer vacation at Pine Lake, 
Argonne, Wis. 

Machinist ani! Mrs. J. P. (Red) Carroll 

viewed the scenery of Tennessee from an 
auto while on their vacation this summer. 

Engineer Joseph H. Petrie has entir,ely 
recovered from the effects of the veterans' 
banquet and is again at home' to his 
friends at 934 South 36th Street. 

Engineer George M. Bradley and daugh
ter attended the christening of tn.e Pere 
Marquette's new streamlined train (on 
which George's brother-in-law is engineer) 
at Grand Rapids, Mich., on Aug. ,6. 

Congratulations to Engineer ,John D. 
Lyons, who' celebrated his 9lst birthday 
on Sept. 15. 

Coach Yard 
Richard Flechsig, Jr., Correspondent 

We extend sympathy to the famlly of 
Anton Weiland, who passed away after a 
long illness. Tony retired in 1945 because 
of illness. Previous to his retirement he 
was on the airman's job, which he held 
for many years. 

We also extend sympathy to the family 
of Louis Skati, who recently passed away. 
Louis was a cleaner for many years. 

Carman Helper Leon Schneider left for 
another job. We wish him a. lot ,of luck. 

Robert Laetsch, cleaner on the first 
.shift, was promoted to a carman helper on 
the second shift. 

Chestnut St., North Milwaukee� 
North Ave., arid West Allis� 

Dick Steuer, Correspondent 

From now on it's Ernie "The Musky 
King" Reinhardt. Whlle vacatiorting at 
Three Lakes, Wis., Ernie landed a 32-inch 
seven and a half pounder. He promptly 
packed his prize in ice and shipped it' to 
the office gang. He wasn't taking any 
chance of having his catch doubted. After 
Bob Owsley and Nada M. Vieth cleaned 
"Mr. Musky" he was divided among the 
gang and the verdict was "good eating." 

Word got around that the cashier and 
his staff had quite a time with the com
pany safe up North Milwaukee way. The 
new combination puzzled Messr's., Swang, 
Keller and Corbett and after spending 
much time on it without success they'had 
to admit defeat. A blowtorch artist came 
to the rescue and took care of the situa
tion. 

Agent Leahey divided his two-week va
cation between upper and lower Michigan. 
We've heard that the agent's home state 
is famous for hunting and' fishing, but 
J.E.L. had nothing to match Ernie's fine 
musky catch-not even a story., 

The unexpected death of Yard Clerk 
Eddie Beck was a shock to his many 
friends, Eddie's twenty-odd years with the 
railroad were spent at North Avenue and 
Nort'h Milwaukee. 

Bulletined jobs assigned include two yard 
clerk posts at North Milwaukee, filled by 
Eddie Eckhart and Oliver McKagan. 

We extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
Mr. and Mrs, Richard ViTank on the recent 
death of their infant son, Terry. 

r-----------------------'"� 
The ASH MAN ~could tell you who uses the Belt aoa' 
When the chimney belches black, sticky smoke, and 
several tubs of ashes are set out every week, it's a 
certainty that GLENDORA-"The Wonder Coal" is NOT 
being used•. GLfNDORAGLENDORA burn. cleananll hot anll leave. only a fine 
whIte a.h. No trouble.ome cllnkersl easy on furnace. 
anll Slrate., won't crumble, Ie.. lIu.t. 

\._T_r7_tlc:.._U_:::_~_RA_r~_·._:·%t_S_T...,;E_R_L_1 N_G_-_M_I_D_L_A_N_D_C_0_A_L_C_O_.__._.. __'.e J_._M_I~h_ll_all_A_Ye_., ___Ch_I
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TRAFFIC TIP CARDS SUBMITTED BY TIPPERS DURING SEPTEMBER, 1946� 
AS REPORTED BY DIVISION OFFICES� 

l'Jo.Qt tips NO;0f tips
Department or subml tted Department or subml ttedNam8 Occupation Location Name Occupation Location 

Pass. F'rt. Pass. F'rt. 

Chicago General Offices Hastings and Dakota Division 
Abrams,R.E. D.F'.C.A. M11waukee,Wls. 2 Kenderson,Mrs. Wife of Mast.� 
Bartllng,A.C. Clk.,EnglneerID~ Chicago, Ill. 1 W.W. Mech. Aberdeen,S.D. 5� 
Benson, L,.J. Asst.to V.P. Chicago, Ill. 2 Johnson,A. Conductor MI~eapolls,Mlnn. 1� 
Bradford,E.H. S.C.Porter Chicago, 11,1. 1 LillY,Elalne C. Rndhse.Clk. Aberdeen,S.D. 1� 
Bro\'m,J .Lo Gen.Supt.Transp. Ch I cago, Ill. 6 Mertz,W.G. Air Brake Rep. Aberdeen,S.D. 4� 
Casslng,J.J. Dem. Inspector Cil lcago, Ill. 1 Spa tafore, John Sec.F'oremaD Ashton,S.D. 1� 
Eldr lege, F. F'rt. Clk., Purch. Ch lcago, Ill. 1 Wl11lams,W.H.Jr. Counterman Aberdeen,S.D. 1� 
Graves, V1180 M. Asst.Secretary Chicago, Ill. 4 I-- -
KalseY,G.H. Trav .Aud I tor Mar lon, 180. 1 13 0� 
Kaut,Helen Steno. ,S.& D.C. Chicago, IlL' 1�
Hlghland,A.E. Aud .Cap.Expend. Iowa Division� 

Off. Chicago, Ill. 1� 
Kuchel,Chas. Asst.Englneer Chicago, Ill.� 
McPherson,W.R. Mst. Supt, Transp. Chicago, Ill. 1

1 Cooper,W.E. Rndhse.F'oreman Cedar Raplds,la. 1� 
Mongelluzzo,S.A. Curran,F'ranc Is C. Rate Clerk Cedar Raplds,la. 1Car Dlst. IChlcago,lll. 1� 

Clerk Chloago, Ill. 1�Payne,A.H.' Dav IS,E.E. Chief Clerk Omaha ,Neb. 1� 
Phelan, L. D. Asst.Gen.Adj. Chicago,lll. 1� Manton, Thomas P.F'.1. Cedar Raplds,la. 1� 
Suhrb ler, E.H. Dlst.F'rt.Clm.Agt MlnneQpolls,Mlnn. 1 Nelson,M.H. Mech.Dept. Perry, 180. 1� 
Swanberg,C.O. Trav. Aud. Perry, 180. 2 Waln,R.A. S Ig.Ma Inta Iner Paralta, 180. 1� 
VraneY,J.S. Chf.'!'rav.Aud. ChlcagQ, Ill. 2 Zlehlke,O.H. TeLl'< Slg. Savanna, Ill. 1� 
Zechlln,Vlo1a Clerk Chicago, IlL 1 -- 

-- f---- 6 1 
19 13 

Iowa and Dakota Division 
Chicago Terminal$ Division 

Gaetze,J ..J. Clerk' Mltchell,S.D. 1 
GourleY,E.C.Jr. Eng.Dept. tl.ason CltY,la. 1Abrams,N. Ra te C1Brk Galewood, Ill. 4 
Harbeck,Rudy Carrran Sioux F'alls,S.D. 1B~shop,N. Asst.Agent Galewood, Ill. 5 
Hasler, 1.J-. Machinist Sioux CltY,la. 2Boeck,H.F'. Chf .Clerk Galewood, IlL 7 
Jones ,Wendell R. Steno-Clerk Sioux CltY,la. 1Borman, H..\. Rou te Cle'rk Galewood, Ill. 4 
Moran,C.Grace Secretary Mason City, 180. 1Brown,H. Rate Clerk Galewood, IlL 4 Pappas, Tony t13.ch. Hel per Mason City, 180. 2Carter,Paul Clerk Ga] ewood, Ill. 1 
Slzer,R.E. Tra Inmas ter Mason CltY,Ia. 1Carusa, S;l1. Clerk Galewood, IlL 1 So poe I, S. Sec.F'oreman Trlpp.S.D. 1Dyba,T. Route C-lerk Galewood·,.Ill. 4 Tomlc,R.F'. Sec.F'oreman Lake Andes,S.D. 2Ensor;A. Rate Clerk GalBwood, 11 L 2 Woodhouse,W.H. 8agE;3.r:;eman Mason CltY,Ia. 1Evans,R. Clerk Galewood, IlL 1 Worthlngton,R.J. Capt.of Police Sioux City, 180. 2Ewlng,J.J. Clerk Ga lewood, III • 4� 

Greenllmb,P.S. .Recon.Clerk Chicago, Ill. 1� 12 4Kery<ln,J.J. Rate Clerk GalBwood, Ill. 4� 
Krygl ,01 ••J. Clerk q3.1e....IQod, II). 1� 
LeMlre,G.S. Rate Clerk Galewood, Ill. 134 Iowa and Southern Minnesota Division� 
Lemke, E. Clerk Galewood, Ill. 1� 
McQulnn,D.l1. Clerk Galewood, Ill. 1� Hayes,Albert Opera tor Albert Lea,Mlnn. 4Morgan,F' • Clerk Galewood, Ill. 1 Johnson,Cha_rles Agent-Operator Sherburn,Mlnn. 5Oeftering"T,or. Rate Clerk Galewood, Ill. 11 Jones,S.O. Agent-Operator Bixby, Minn. 2Slwek,G. Clerk GalBwood, Ill. 1 McDanlel,Mrs.F'.R. Wife of Stn.Agt. F'ountaln, Minn. 1Wllllson,H. Asst ..Chf .Clerk Galewood, Ill. 3 

- Olson,Mrs.H. L. W1fe of Agent Brownsdale ,Minn. 1f--
Vandenover,H.E. Bo Ilermaker0 195 Helper Austln,l1lnn. 1 

Coast Division 7 7 

Bardwell, F'. S. Clerk Belllngham,Wash. 2 Kansas City Di ... ision� 
CobleY,W.K. F'rt.Agt. Lynden,Wash. 2� 
DeGulre,C.S. Clerk TacQma, Wash. 1 Carlson, I.R. Chf.Clk.to Agt. Ottumwa, 180. 1� 
DotY,Greg;; K. Cashier Everett,Wasll. 1 1 Farrell,J.T. O.S.& D.Clk. Ottumwa, 180. 1� 
8shelrran,W.M. Sta t Ion F'orce Tacoma,Wash. 2 Kemp,Edwln General Clerk Ottumwa, 180. 1�
Gunderson,G. SUb-Stn.Oper. Tacoma Jct. ,Wasil. 1 Klzer,LoP. Engineer Ottumwa, 180. 1� 
Leen,I'.S. Englneman Bell Ingham ,Wash. 1 - -
Norris,W.K. Loco.Sngr. TaCQIB, Wash. 1� 2 2
Rusch,Kelen Stenograrher Tae oma ,-lash. 1� 
Walker, Byron Loco.Snglneer Seattle,Wash. 1� La Crosse and River DivisionWl1son,H.S. Portmaster Seattle,Wash. 1 

-- I
Blanchfleld,E.11 4 C. Cashier Merr11l,Wls. 1 1 
Conklln, tllldred Stenographer Wausau,Wls o 1Dubuque and Illinois Division F'lshb'lck,E.B. Agent Welch,MInn. 10 

F'raz ler, 1. L. Ra te Clerk MerrIll, -ils. 1
Brandt,Ju'stln Storehelper Dubuque, 180. 1 F'rye ,M •.], Chief Clerk Merrill,Wls. 1�
Ceurvorst,A.D. Yard Clerk Davenport, 180. 1 Go udy , Wayne Storekeeper La Crosse,Wls. 1�
DUbmeyer,A. Cutter Dubuque,Ia. 4 Hazelwood, LA. Chf.Clk.to Asst.� 
F'lsher,J.K. Car F'oreman Savanna, IlL 2 Supt. Wausau,Wls. 1�
Heltman,J.l1. f>:sst.F'oreman Sa vanna, Ill. 3 Hems ey , Mrs •� 
Horsf2.11, C. Carman Dubuquo, Ia. 4 Clayton Wife of Shop�
Kupferschmidt, I. Clerk J)'lbuque,Ia. 1 Supt. Toroh, W·l s. 1�
Kur t, Pranc I s Clerk Waukon,Ia. n 6 Johnson, !"Irs. Leon Wife of Foreman,�
Ulnge, S. Helper DUbuQue,la. 1 F'rog Shop Toroah,Wls. 1�
Mlliar, Luc llle Clerk Dub uQue, Ia. 1 Karow, ltrs.C.A. Exp.Clk.& Steno. Wlnona,Mlnn. 2� 
Mo~gan,D.'..I. Storehelper Nahant, 180. 1 RUder,George W.K.Foreman Merrlll,Wls. 1� 

if 2�Olson,E.CI. Chf.Dsptchr. Dubuque, 180. RUder,Wm. Yard Clerk Merrlll,Wis. 1�
Oswald,J.J. Capt.of Police Savanna, Ill. 1 -Schaad ,Gregory Trucker Merr ill, Wis. 2� 
Schuster,L.A. Garman DUbuque,Ia. 1 Scott,W.C. Frt.Serv.lnsp. Portage,Wis •. 1� 
Smith, 1).J. Conductor Dubuque, 180. 1 Thompson,tlrs.Otls Wife of Mach. Tom3.h,Wls. 1� 
Stafford, Wm.A. Secy. to DF'&PA Dubuque, 180. 2 Tucker,George Tlnsml th Tomah,l..Jls. 1� 
Thompson, L. (}. Crane Opera tor Dubuque, 180. 2 Voeltzke,Wm.F'. Clerk Wausau,Wls. 1� 
Unmacht,fl . .'\. General F'oreman Dubuque, 180. 1 Wheeler,Morton J. BIII Clerk Wlnona,Mlnn. 2� 
Wall ,'..I. E. Engineer BeNsenville, Ill. 2 -- -
Wlthhart,.F'.l1. Chee·k Clerk Savanna, Ill. 5� 15 -6 

I-
38 15 

Idaho Division If you know of anyone who has not yet sent in 
Allen,C.F'. Roadmaster SpOIGlne,Wash. 1 

>Breltengross,R.F'. Agent Llnd,Wash.. 1 traffic tips. you can help a lot by getting
Brotchle,F'.W. Capt'l.ln of 

Police Spokane, Wash. 3 
-- -- him started. 

5 0 
-' 
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No.of tips No.M tips 
Department or submitted Department or sutrnltted 

Name Occupation ' Locat10n Name Occupation Location 

Pass. Frt. Pass. Frt. 

Madison Division Terre Haute Division 

Klllan.,A.M. Chr. Osptchr. M3.dlson,\-I1s. 1 Danlels,B.E. Asst.1)lv.E:ng. Terre Haute,Ind. 7� 
K!"enl<e,E.F. Storekeeper Janesvllle,Wls. 1 -- 
Selchert,O.W. Chauffeur Janesvllle,Wls. 1· 0 7� 

--
3 0 Trans-Missouri Division 

Milwaukee Division GraY,John Jr. Plpefl tter Miles Clty,Mont. 1 
Ingalls,R.F. Guard Super. Miles Ctty, Mont. 1

Benzlng,H. Equip. Mntnr. Horlcon,lIls. 2 Reece,Robert M. Bollenmker
Brown,Chester Cashier Beaver Dam,Wls. 1 ' . Helper Miles Clty,Mont.
Danlels,C. trucKer Beaver Dam,Wls, 1 1_1 -
Ounnlng,D.A. Agent Iron Rldge,Wls. 1 3 0
,ranceY,Elenore Secretary Milwaukee ,Wis. 1� 
,reinwald,"!". F'l reman Horlcon,Wls. 1� 
Harper, V. Trackman Horlcon,lIls. 1 Twin City Terminals Division 
Kohl,W.J. Slg.Mntnr. Horlcon,lIls. 4 
Krwrnnel,W.J. Car Dept. Raclne,lIls. 2 Gallagan,John.J. PO:l1 ce Dept. Minneapolis ,MInn. 2 
Kuhaupt,H;J. Trackman Beaver Darn,Wls. 1 Larson,Myrtle C. Steno.,Law Dept. Mlnneapolls,Mlnn. 1 
Lathrop,Merrlll Warehouseman Beaver Dam,llls. 1 Leyhe,C. Stenographer Mlnne.apolls ,Minn. 3 
Lentz,Adelbert TrackmaT'. Horlcon,lIls. 2 Mars, Leda M. Car Acct. Mlnneapoll s, Minn. 1 
Moe,Louls Pump Repairer Horlcon,lIls. 1 Maybee ,Clarence Storehelper Minneapolis ,Minn. 1 
Otte,A.R. Asst.Hdm. Horlcon,Wls. 2 Oden,Heuben T. Check Clerk Mlnneapolls,Mlnn. 1 
Passage,G.E. Tra Inmas tel' Eorlcon,l-lls. 5 Osbloom,11artha Clk.,Loc.F'rt.orr MinneapoliS, MInn. 1 
Pederson,Arlo Trackman Horlcon,Wls. 1 Schroeder,H.F. B&B Carpenter Mlnnu>polls ,Minn. 1
Wessel,W. See.Foreman Brandon,lIls. 1 SJoqulst,Fred lIelder Mlnneapolls,Mlnn. 1 
WhlttY,Hazel Ticket Seller Horlcon,lIls. 3 '- I-
Zlegler,Hedwlg Clerk Mayvllle,l-Ils. 1 10 2 

30 2 

Milwaukee Terminals and Shops Traffic Tips -Reported -During� 
Blask,D.M. Secy. to G.A. Mllwa'.lkee,Wls. 1 September, 1946,�
Burr,R.O. Asst.Foreman MIlwaukee ,Wis. 1� 
Kabaclnskl,C. Load Inspector Mllwaukee,Wls. 1 No. of Tips�
Lahm, F'ranl< Yard Clerk Mllwau}:ee,lIls. 1� Pass. Frt. per 100McMartin,� 
Richard Chec}:er Mllwaul:ee ,',Jls. 1 Division Tips Tips Employees� 

Myers-,Jacob Ret.Cannan Hlpr. Mllwaukee,Wls," 1 Seattle General ........ 16 13 15.1� 
Noot,R.H. Timekeeper Mllwaukee,Wls. 1 _Chicago Terminals ..... 195 6.1�
Porsow,Wrn.Jr. Forer.1an,Foundry Mllwaukee,Wls. 1 

pubuque & Illinois ..... 38 15 3.3Rleboldt,F.C. Ret. foreman Mllwaukee,Wls. 1� 
Sch Ilhatisl ,A. E. Ldg.Insp-_ Ml-lwaukee,lIls. 1 Milwaukee Division_ .... 30 2 2.6� 
Shlprmn;H.M. Est.& Val.Engr. Milwaukee ,W Is. 2 Superior Division ...... 3 12 2.1� 
Spende ,J. V. Clerk Milwaukee, WI S.� 1

Iowa and S. Minnesota .. 7 7 1.5Stahl,IIm.H. Lagger,Plpe Shop Mllwaukee,Wls. 1� 
Tomaschko, !"rani< Asst.StatY.Stkpr. Mllwaukee,Wls. 1� Chicago General ....... 19 13 1.3� 
Wellk,G.J. !"rt.Serv. Insp. Mllwaukee,Wls •. 1 Iowa and Dakota ...... 12 4 1.0� 
Whalen,W.J. Gen.Supt. Mllwaukee,lIls. 1 Coast Division ......... 11 4 0.9� 

- I--- La Crosse and River .... 16 6 0.9
11 6 Idaho Division ......... 5 0.8 

Hastings and Dakota .... 13 - 0.7Off Line Offices and Miscellaneous Group 
Iowa Division ......... 6 1 0.5� 

Hottman, LA. Clerk New York,N. Y. 1 Kansas City Division . .. 2 2 0.5� 
- Terre Haute Division ... - 7 O.S� 

1 ra Madison Division ....... 3 - 0.4� 
Twin City Terminals .... 10 2 0.4

Seattle General Offices Milwaukee Terminals ... 11 6 0.3 
Trans-Missouri Division .. 3 - 0.3 

- Browne,Myrtle Auditor's Office Sea ttle, Wash. 1 Miscellaneous ......... 1 - 0.07 
Brundage, II.W. C.F.A. Sea ttle, lIash. 3 Rocky Mountain DivisionGreengar:d,S. Exec. Dept. Seattle,lIash. 1 - - 
Harrls,H.E. C.F.A. Seattle,lIash. 1 -- -- -
Kennedy, E. D. Chr.Clk. to Gen. TOTALS . .......... 206 289 1.5� 

Mgr. Seattle ,',Jash. 3 " Naramore,Dr.H.S. Asst.Chf.Surgeon Seattle, lIash. 1� 
PlnSon,J.F. Ass t. Eng Ineer Seattle,Wash. 3� 
Sackerson,R.G. Gen.l1gr. ,Mllw.� 

Land Seattle,Hash. 2 When the other fellow gets work done in a hurry, he's 
StrassllBn,J.H. Auditor Seattle,Wash·. 12 slipshod; when you accomplish things speedily, you're
Whltlng,J.S. Police Dept. Cedar Falls,lIash. 1 efficient.WIlllamson,Glenn Clk. ,Gen.Frt. Seattle,lIash. 1 

-- When the other fellow takes a long time to do something, 
16 13 he's slow; when you take a long iime to do something, 

you're thorough. 
Superior Division When the other fellow doesn't do it, he's too lazy; when 

you don't do it, you're too busy. 
Brossel,C. Agent Menasha ,illS. 2 When the other fellow goes ahead and does something 

-

CheneY,R.S. Instrwnentman Green BaY,Wls. 3 without being told, he's overstepping his bounds; when youDeacon,M.J. Chauffeur Green Bay,lIls. 2� 
Goodell,A.R. Agent Lent,lIls. 1� do something without being told, that's initiative. 
Heup,S.II. CIeri< Menasha,III~. 1 When the other fellow talks about someone, it's gossip; 
l1lsklmlns,R.R. Mgr. ,l1otor when you talk about SOllleone, it's constructive criticism.

Transport Green BaY,Wls. 1 When the other fellow states his side of a questionNeveu,J.J. Chief Clerk Neenah,lIls. 1 
Pfrang,Norman 'Truck Dsptchr. Green BaY,Wls. 2 strongly, he's bullheaded; when you take a side on a ques
Scholt~,B.R. Operator MenaSha,IIIS. 1 tion, you're firm. 
Schrannn,R. Clerk Neenah,Wls. 1 When the other fellow disregards etiquette, he's rude;-- '---. 

3 12 when you break some of the rules, you're original. 
When the other fellow gets ahead, he's had the "breaks"; 

when you make a success, hard work did it! 
The name of a prospect on a traffic tip card is Surely, as Carlyle has said, "The greatest of faults is to 

be conscious of none!"
half the job of making a prospect a customer. 
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Carl Cacioppo, six pounds eight· ·.o)lnces,�CHICAGO GENERAL OFFICES born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Cacidppo.� 
CongratUlations, all! Let's hope there� 

Auditor of Expenditure's Office isn't too much floor walking for the suffer�
ing fathers. Boy, oh boy, cigars are plen� Time Is Our Business 

Bernie WiIIiams, Correspondent 

With great sorrow we report the deaths 
of two co-workers. Clara Samdahl passed 
away on Oct. 4 at Minnaapolis. We all 
knew Clara's lllness was serious but hoped 
she mIght some day return. Miss Samdahl 
started to work for the Road in November, 
1918, at Montevideo, Minn.; later moved to 
Aberdeen, S. D., then to Minneapolis in 

tiful h·ere. 
Engagement announcement; Joanne Nie

mann, computing bureau, is flashing the 
right ring on the right finger. His name 
is Robert .Skogman. 

Wedding of the month was that of Jean 
Clower, who became Mrs. Warren Hobbs, 
Oct. 12, at St. Gertrude's Church. The best 
of everything to the haPPY couple is their 
office friends' wish. 

CHAS. H. BERN� 
Union Station Bldg. Chicago, Illinois� 

MILTON J. HEEGN 
1.9 E. Madison Street Chicago, Illinois 

the consolidation of 1932, and in 1940 to 
Chicago, in the bookkeeping bureau of our 
office. Services were held at Minneapoli&. 
with burial at Lakewood cemetery. Co
workers 'and friends of long standing acted 
as pallbearers-R. G. Ho.efs, Eric B. 
Gehrke, Carl Holmgren, John Ritter, Ted 
Hartz and Russell- Risberg. Miss Samdahl 
Is survived by her sisters, Sophia and 
Annette of Minneapolis. We extend OUI 
sympathy to them. 

Henry W. Marquardt, bureau head of the 
timekeeping bureau, died suddenly on Oct. 
5. His death is a great loss to his family, 
his countless frIends and to the company. 
Mr. Marquardt started wIth the Milwaukee 
at Green Bay, Wis., In 1917 and held va
rious positions, becoming division accoun
tant at Sioux City, Ia:, which position he 
held until 1932. He was bureau head of the 
labor bureau in the district office at Chi
cago and held the position of assistant 
bureau head in shop timekeeping until pro
moted to his last position in 1944. He is 
survived by his wife, Mrs. Myrtle Mar
quardt, daughter June and hIs son, Rev'. 
John Marquardt, who officiated at services 
at St. William's Church and burial at St. 
Joseph's cemetery. We extend sincerest 
condolences to his family. 

We are happy to report that Frances 
Schmugge, shop timekeeping, has been 
released from the hospital and is con
valescIng at home after a serious operation. 

Sept. 21 marked the wedding day of 
Robert Notson of the timekeeping crew. 
Bob took unto himself a bride and looks 
happier than ever. Congratulations and 
many happy anniversaries, Mr. and Mrs. N. 

Missing this month is George S. Peter
son, dining and sleeping car accountant, 
who has taken a leave of absence on ac
count of hIs health. We hope the rest will 
do the trick for George. In the meantime 
Arthur ·L. Piper, traveling accountant, is 
filling his post. 

Beatrice Gavin has resigned from the 
Road to take over permanent duties as a 
housewife. Bea sent her ltid brother Danny 
as a replacement to join Nell and keep the 
place equipped with Boyles. 

The matenllty ward was a busy place 
this month. Four proud fathers are dIs
cussing their new arrivals and you have to 
listen, or else. On Sept. 17, David Asplln, 
nine pounds, born to Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Asplin; Sept. 26, Joan Elizabeth Dunne, 
six and a half pounds, born to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Dunne; Oct. 12, a Columbus 
Day son, Stanley, Jr., six pounds, born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A. Skutek, making 
it two boys for the Scooters; Oct. 13, John 

The Milwau!lee Road girls' bowling league 
is in a close race for first-place honors 
after 12 games. 

Team and Captain Won Lost 
Arrow (V. Zielin)................ 9 3� 
Varsity (G. Alpert).............. 8 4� 
Chippewa (A. Kennedy)......... 8 4� 
Pioneer Limited (F. Steiner).... 7 5 
Copper Country (P. Pennelle).... 7 5 

•Tomahawk (H. Berg)............ 7 5� 
Fast Mail (C. Hanrahan)........ 6 6� 
Southwest Limited (E. DodovichJ 6 6� 
Sioux (B. Michalak)............. 5 7� 
Hiawatha (A. Nixon)............ 4 8� 
Marquette (D. Martens)......... 4 8� 
Olympian (R. Stanley)........... 1 11� 

Individual leaders are Nora Kane, with 
183 for one game, and Ruth Stanley, 
second, with 180. High series leader is 
Marlon Klewer with 507; GeI:t Alpert Is 
second with 474. The Pioneers have in
dividual high team game with 727. ;;he 
Fast Mall has high series with 1992 and 
the Copper Country Is trailing with 1833. 
The Hiawatha five has a 718 for second 
Individual high game. Among the higher
ups in the season's averages to date are: 
Marlon Klewer, 150; Catherine Hanrahan 
140; Ruth Stanley, 138; Gert Alpert, 136: 
Nora Kane, 134;· Mary Burke, 131; Pauline 
DeKeckler, 129; Florence Steiner, 127; Ann 
Kennedy, 127; E1eanor Keen, 125; Mert 
Godee, 124; Ruth Walsh, 124; Emily Dodo
vich, 123; Florence Ehlen, 122; Emily Mc
Dyer, 121, and Harriet Berg, 121. 

A late Nport on a wedding in the super
visor of payroll taxes office force: Charles 
Smalley and Connie Fenrich became Mr. 
and Mrs. on Sept. 7 at the First English 
Evangelical Church.· Congratulations to Mr. 
and Mrs. Smalley. . 

Three of our friends left our midst this 
month-Ethel Olander and Bob Sommers of 
the machine room and Josephine Iwanski 
of the key punchers. 

William "Bill" Bert is back with the 
machine room mob after a long stretch 
in the army, 
"Little Mary" Holmberg is in again. This 

month, instead ·of dramatics, It's tennis. 
At the tennis club's recent party Mary 
hauled down two trophies for singles and 
doubles. 

John S. Butler, retired auditor of ex
penditure accountant, died on Sept. 17, 
just a few days after his 83rd birthday. At 
the time of his retirement, Sept. 30, 1941, 
Mr. Butler had almost 61 years of service. 
He entered the employ of the Road at 
'Watertown, Wis., on Dec. 1, 1880, and 
worked from 1882 to 1893 at Mllwaukee, 
Wis. Early in 1893 he transferred to the 
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accounting department' in Chicago and 
during the United States administration 
of the railroads was assistant auditor of 
material· accounts. He later became a 
traveling and special accountant. We offer 
our sincere sympathy to his family in their 

"loss. 
'. Some of the boys tried their luck in the 

Booster Club golf tournament Sept. 15 at 
White Pines golf course.' Most of them 
didn't do much except enjoy the dinner 
that followed.. Leo Walsh of Mr. Leal's 
office shot the low net score of 65, J. 
Stowell had 67 and Harry C. Johnson had 
a 68 for third. R. D. Claborn, Savanna, 
shot a nice 73 for low gross for the day 
and Joe White had a 77 for runner-up. 
The championship cup went to White, who 
was the lowest Booster Club member. 

Freight Auditor's Office 
,. A. Strohmeyer. Correspondent 

Wllfred Hettinger, interline, was called 
to serve Uncle Sam, in the armed forces, 
and left us on Oct. 8, with a lot of good 
luck wishes from fellow employes through
out the Fullerton Avenue Building, along 
with a gift of $50 from freight auditor's 
office employes. 

George Schmalbeck, Interline, ex-army 
man, left us Sept. 30, to study ·aeronautical 
engineering. He entered the employ of the 
Milwaukee Road six years ago. 

La Verne Hall went to Wesley Memorial 
Oct. r for an operation and requested other" employes. in the rate revising bureau to 
struggle along as best they can until he 
returns in a fe"\v weeks. 

Emil Nielsen, rate clerk. Seattle, local 
freight office, was a visitor on Sept. 27, 
for a brief chat with old friends and to 
look over the old desk he left in the rate 
revising bureau 18 years ago to make his 
home in the West. He has lived in or near 
Seattle ever since. 

Marge,; Formella, rate bureau, who gets 
out the files for the rest of us with a smile, 
became engaged Oct. 5, at 6:00 p. m. to 
August Dettloff, and is now showing off a 
grea t big spar!<ler. Details of the big wed
ding will follow in some later issue. 

Our Milwaukee Road softball team fin
ished third in the 'Lincoln-Belmont "Y" 
League, composed of nine teams. E."Xplana
tions are that too many players left the 
team to enter the Bowling League, and 
they were defeated for the championship in 
the final game by a SCore of five to four, by 
the Teletype Company team which went on 
to wiri" the city championship. 

After complete recuperation from his 
strenuous efforts to escape from a bear in 
the Canadian Rockies, Sherman Arp, rate 
bureau, left again to do some color photog

raphy of Mother Nature's handiwork, in 
the state of Wisconsin. . 

Jim Benda, government rate clerk~ who 
has been on the sick list, returned to work 
Oct. 16, minus many pounds in weight. 
Othel'wise he is his usual cheerfUl self. 

Accounting machine room, Elizabeth 
Iwanski reporting: Lorraine Kiwiathovshl 
was married to Arthur Wierzbicki on Oct. 
5 at St. Bonaventure's Church. We gave 
Lorraine a set of dishes. Her bridal party 
consisted of Rosemany Boran, her niece; 
Elizabeth and Josephine Iwanski, brides
maids; and Tillie Ziemann as matron of 
honor. Their permanent residence will be 
at 2541 N. 'Marshfield Ave. 

Office of Auditor of Passenger 
Accounts 

Bill Tidd. Correspondent 

Love interest heads the news this month. 
Little Ruthie Conway announced that on 
June 25 she became Mrs. Robert Fortman. 
S1:Ich a pleasant surprise deserved another, 
so the gang presented Ruth and Bob with 
a radio. Not to be outdone, Lorraine Koy 
and Fae Ann Vogi invited Ruth's friends 
to a shower where, we understand, the 
haul was good. 

Dottie Schirmer announced her engage
ment to William Bohm, who is a student 
at Northwestern University. Best of luck 
to both. 

Flo Hurless is still confined to her home, 
but we hear she is convalescing nicely. 

Emil Liska, formerly of APA and now 
one of Hillman's great family, announces 
his plans to marry in April. Sorry we 
neglected to get the young lady'S name. 

Parnell Kelley received a leave of ab
sence because of ill health. Kelley and 
the. family are trying Arizona for. the 
winter. 

Bob Rinaldi was welcomed back this 
month. So. too, was Marie Tobin Klebba, 
who worked with us some time ago. Ray 
Radway went back to Sherman and made 
Joe happy. 

They tell me Terry Kinateder left Bob 
at home to watch the baby while she went 
to Ruth Conway's shower. Since Edythe 
Sammartino was Invited also, Bob decided 
that Fran!< should bring his baby over and 
they'd watch together. Comes 10 o'clock 
and Lorraine's phone rings madly. .It's 
Bob and Fran!< asking their wives to please 
come home; their daughters became ',un
manageable. : 

Larry Wozny and his wife were dele
gates recently to'a convention held at the 
Sherman Hotel. Quite a week. reports 
Larry. No beds to make, no dishel> to 
wash. It must have been a husbands' 
paradise. 

Harry Krumrei has been batching It 
under protest since Edna made a trrp to 
Toledo, O. . 

Art Freitag Is really in a hurry to joIn 
the old-timers. His craving began On ·Oct. 
8, when he started his 34th year with the 
company. 

Mr: and Mrs. Anthony Naatz celebrated 
their 25th wedding anniversary. A gala 
party was attended by 200 guests. 

Ted ·Wagner and Frances Schinler se
lected the last day of August as the date 

KEEP VOUR MIND 
ONVOURWORK 
AND KEEP SAFETY If " 
ON VOUR MmD ~'«~ 
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for their weddIng. Frances, who works for 
the car accountant, and Ted both re
ceived gifts from theIr co-workers and 
were guests of honor at a dinner gIven 
by the Choral Club. Honeymoon? At Wis
consin bills. , 

McCulley, president of the Pioneer Post, 
No. 768; American Legion, reports on the 
six bowllng teams-Welfare, Ritual, Mem
bershIp, Service, Memorial and American
ism: The Americanism team of Branden
burger, Wiegref, Smith, Swiddek and Tu
cholski now leads the league with 11 wIns 
out of 18 games rolled. rhese ex-GIs are 
certainly enjoying themselves every Mon
ilay night at 3947 NOl-th PulaskI. Plans 
are being made now for a much bigger 
league next season. 

Marty· Bauer and his wife went to New 
York to attend the truckers' convention. 

Freight Claim Department 
Ray Allen, Correspondent 

Freight Claim Agent G. W. Loderhose 
is feeling pretty chesty these days as he 
recently became grandfather to a bouncIng 
baby boy. The baby's name is Rob,ert 
David Bjork, .Jr. 

Frances Ehlen of the typing bureau and 
AnnaBelle Donovan, private secretary to 
Mr. Loderhose, gave a brIdal shower for 
Marilyn Duffy one of our former employes. 
Marilyn was married to .Jimmy Shields on 
Nov. 9, at St. Mary's of the Lake Church. 
A reception was held at the Sheridan 
Plaza hotel, where a host of friends gath
ered to wish the brIde and groom much 
happiness. 

Allen Rank left the company to go into 
business. He has purchased the Sunset 
Venetian Blind Company and from the 
latest reports is doing nIcely. 

Claim Adjuster Rudy Levey and wife 
have returned from a vacation in Call for
nia, with many interestIng stories of the 
Golden West. Rudy spent some time in 
California while in mlIltary service and 
told Mrs. Levy so many lnte'resting tales 
that she thought it would be a good Idea 
to see the Wonder State too. 

Marge Christian, .Jean Perlick, Beatrice 
Michalak, Evelyn Williamsen and Fran 
Ehlen have formed a bowling team and are 
having a big time. Marge is bowling as 
"anchor man" and reany living up to the 
name; her latest series was 85-76-74. 
However, Marge says she should do much 
better, as .Jim Dietz has 'begun to give her 
free Instructions. 

The Milwaukee girls basketball team is 
well under way, the FeD being repre
sented by Marion Mattson, Anna Tonelli, 
Betty DeBusman, LaVerne Harris, Helen 
Hetherington and Peggy Burns, who are 
burning up the baskets. The team is man
aged, this year by Claim Adjuster Bob 
Wurth. The poor coach Is none other than 
your correspondent. 

Shirley Heyman, a former employe, has 
returned to work to help Head Clerk Bill 
Enthof of the record bureau out of the 
confusion. 

Marllyn O'Donnell of the typing bureau 
has resigned to take a position with the 
government. However, "O'D" wil] be back 
helping out on the girls' basketball team. 

Sally Bochenk has returned to work 
looking pert after two Weeks' vacation. 

Claim Adjuster Bob Kapfhamer passed 
out cigars and candy last month for you 
know what. Yes sir, Bob is really a proud 
papa-a cute baby girl named Sandra' 
Marie born on Oct. 3. 

The Booster Club dance held for returned 
service men at the Aragon Ballroom was 
really a gala affair and was attended by 
at least' 50 per cent of the FCD. The 
freight claim department employes were 
capably chaperoned by Claim Adjusters 
Ed "Dad" Ewald and Ralph "Pops" 
Burton. 

Anna Nasheim celebrated her birthday 
on Oct. 16. ,She was pleasantly surprised 
wi th a card: signed by all of the girls in 
her department, one from Dorothy Young, 
Mr. Mortensen's former secretary who Is 
now In Washington, D. C., and others. 
Anna was especially pleased with the 
telegram from< former FCD employes 
Marllyn O'DonneU and Rosemary MllJes 
which read, "Happy Birthday to a peach 
of a boss." 

Car Accountant's Office 
Harry M. Trickett, Correspondent 

BrIdal showers were held in the office 
on Se1i>t. 13 for Louise Leisten and Ann 
\Yurschak. Louise was presented with a 
pall' of lamps. She was married on Sept. 
14 to Edward Tholke and honeymooned in 
Wisconsin. Ann took her vows on Sept. 
15; with Ray Olecno. The;'" 'hOneymoon 
took them to Florida and, by plane, to 
Cuba. Ann was presented with an electric 
clock and kitchen ware. 

Lorraine Schroeder was honored with a 
bridal shower on Sept. 24 and was united 
in marriage to Albert Santangelo on Sept. 
28. ,She will become a full-time housewife. 

Lorraine Kurowsld displayed a diamond 
engagement ring on Sept. 16 and is now 
countIng the days untlI she wllJ be "Mrs." 

An announcement was received on Sept. 
19 of the arrIval in the Kahn family (for
merly Marion Lynch) of a baby boy. 

Blanche Polzin was called for jury duty 
on Sept. 16 and, after serving several days, 
lost her voice. 

Stanley Scott visited us on Sept. 26. He 
has recently been a dance instructor but 
is ready to return to schOOl, at the Uni
versity of Chicago. 

The office was surprised on Sept. 30 by 
a visIt from Hazel (Reid) Salter, formerly 
of our office. Hazel has made her home in 
Glen'dale, Callf., for the past five years. 

Walter Barthel always receives plenty 
of assistance on Oct. 1 In celebrating his 
birthday. He was the recipient of many 
cards, gifts, and a cup cake with a candle. 

Sympathy was extended to Rose Zu
chola in the sudden death of her brother 
on Oct. 5. 

Marie (Battista) Gelsomino, formerly of 
our offlce, passed away on Oct.1i. 

Dolores Lenz, after a furlough of four 
months on account of lIlness, returned to 
work, feeling much improved. 

The following are still on furlough: Ber
nice McWhiney, at home since .July 12; 
Mary .Jonkouski, since Aug. 7; Theresa 
Dosch, at home since Aug. 19; Marie 
Leike, convalescing after an operation on 
Aug. 21; and Mary Oehm, who has been at 
home since Sept. 16. 

"Better get a pair of those 
new B, F. Goodrich Silvertown 
rubber heels with the special 

non-slip feature"!" And ..• 
extra wear where you need it 
means more -miles per foot. 
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"Tl'lo 1110USAND DOLLAIlS ~OR Till$ QUESTION, 
MISG GOTROCk'$.'WflO PAINTED 'WI\ISTLEQ.'S 
MOTflER?' yoU SI\OULD Wl\lSnE TARU TIII$." 

Pass'enqer Traff~c Department 
Roy H. Huntsman, Correspondent 

Upon your correspondent's return from 
his vacation, a trip to the Ozarks, Mata
moros, MexiCO, and Brownsville and Corpus 
Christi, Texas, he found himself with a by
line for this column. The fishing was fine 
at Corpus Christi, by the way. 

There have been several changes In the 
rate department. John Dunne has gone 
back Into the army as first lieutenant, 10-' 
cated at Ft. Belvoir, Va. He goes with the 
best wishes of the entire office force. Ray 
Freitag was promoted to John's position. 

Agnes M. Alren, away due to a slight 
operation, has returned to work: 

Mary Bilgart has returned from the bed
side of her son in Washington, D. C. He 
was in a bad auto accident but is out of 
danger now and doing as well as can be 
expected, 

The news of Larry O'Sullivan's 26th wed
ding anniversary brought best 'wishes for 
many more and congratulations from his 
fellow workers. 

MAGNUS 

The trophy on former Major Alex 
Marxen's desk, received as a prize at the 
Chicago KiwanIs Club meeting, Sept. 18, is 
only the beginning. Look out,. Byron Nel
son-strong competition. 

Orren R. Anderson, who has been ex
parimenting in lumber from the planting 
of the small acorn to the feIling of the 
mighty oak, convoyed the National Retail 
Lumber De'aler's Special to the West Coast 

. on Oct. 17. Andy is an optimist-thinks 
after having made this trip he may be able 
to wangle enough lumber to finish his new 
home. 

Sam Grafenstein; Honest Sam, they call 
him. He got olit of Frisco just ·two jumps 
ahead of the California Chamber of Com
merce. "Dew" i·s what they call it, Sam. 

Glenn Hyett, "Little Herbie" to hIs many 
friends, is resting after convoyIng the Na
tional Security Traders Association Special 
to the West Coast-250 an told. Playing 
around with bankers doesn't phase him. 

It was a regular get-together when the 
passenger club met in Cocoanut Grove, 
L. A. The Chicago passenger department 
was well represented with Glenn Hyett, 
Sam Grafenstein, Bill Wallace and Dean 
Kennedy among those present. It ·wasn't 
Jl. stag affair; the wives were there. 

Heinz Reupert became the husband of 
charming Dolores Muenchen at St. Andrews 
Church, Oct. 19. They have OUr promise 
to 'keep on the lookout for an apartment. 

LeRoy Shilling, formerly ticket clerk In 
the city ticket office, has been prpmoted··to 
night manager in' the reservation office. 

Mary Gunderson of the advertising de
partment has left her position as account
ant to take up once more her household 
duties. To hold her in the house she' 
now has a baby daughter born about Sept. 
1. Mary has the good wishes and fondest 
feeling from her co-workers. Mayall her 
troubles be little ones! 

• 
Railroads are the leading source of 

iron and steel scrap and, in normal 
times, originate about one-sixth of all 
the commercial supply ;required by the 
steel industry. 

Auditor of Station Accounts and� 
Overcharge Claims Office� 

Carmen Wald, Correspondem: 

Sincere sympathy is extended to Hazel 
Flowers, whose mother passed' away on 
Oct. 10. 

Not a bit concerned about the meat 
shortage is our new bride, Dorothy Haupt 
Talg, who stuffs her husband with cereals 
and oatmeal. Dorothy said "~'es" on Sept. 
21 at St. Nicholas' Church and all the 
S. ,A. clan was invited to the reception 
at Avondale Temple. 

Our Kentucky gal, Helen Phelps, became' 
Mrs. 'Cole OJ\. Oct. 12. The wedding took 
place at the groom's home in Berwyn. 

Guess Betty Jane Mueller and Cathey 
Haupert were too enchanted with the Black 
Hills to remember to send us a postcard. 

Clarence Heuel's back yard was the 
scene of his vacation. Clarence managed to 
get in a weekend trip to Winona, Minn., 
to visit his son; who is a senior at St. 
Mary's College, and also his daughter, who 
won a four-year scholarship at St. Teresa's, 

The "Grass Cutters" have decided that 
in ad'dlUon to their regular summer party 
they will inaugurate a winter get-together. 
The first will be in the form of a Christmas 
party on Dec, 14 at Matt Schullen's on 
Halsted street. Sorry, membership is eX
clusive. 

The Booster Club dance at the Aragon 
Ballroom on Oct. 7 brought out the elite, 
namely Bernice Smith, who soaked in 
every bit of that beau-tee-ful musle of 
Dick Jergens'. Looking mighty dreamy was 
Claire Dhom. Cheer up, Claire-some day 
somebody is going to write a song about 
"Li'l 01' Newton." Tucked away in a cor
ner were Don Ostien and Margaret Ditt
berner. No need asking what Don's fa
vorite song Is-"Oh-h-h Margie." Having 
a wonderful time on the dance floor were 
Dick Stingle and Ralph Chancellor-Maybe 
the inspiration came from their partners. 
Found Jack' Jennings retreating from a 
rhumba and Scotty Milton not even at
tempting. All in all, everyone had fun. 
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Journal Bearings and� 
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Meets All Diners 

Minnie critically inspects a tidbll from the 
diner as it is recommended by Second Cook 
Sherman Naul of Chicago. (Mason City Globe
Gazetie photo.) 

On hand to meet The Marquette 
every, morning when it pulls into Ma
son City, la., at 7:45 is Minnie, whose 
breakfasts for the last 10 years have 
been served with the compliments of 
the Milwaukee Road. It is doubtful 
whether she has been having a full 
breakfast at the station the past few 
years, since she insists on .fresh meat 
-rejecting cold, pressed meats-but 
she never fails to show up and see 
what's on the menu. 

Observers say that Minnie waits un
til the dining car is placed and then 
makes her approach, never making a 
mistake about which is the diner. She 
is very cagey about letting anyone 
touch her and no one is even allowed 
near her two kittens, who stay at horne 
in the freight house while she makes 
trips for food. She is reputed to raise 
two families a year. 

Minnie, by the way, is only a nick
name. Her real name is Minnehaha. 

I & D DIVISION 
Margaret C. Lownsberry, Division Editor 

Sympathy is extended to Carter Thoma 
on the death of his father, C. W. Thoma, 
In Minneapolis, Oct. 4. Mr. Thoma was 
formerly employed by the Milwaukee as 
trainman. 

We extend sincere sympathy to Wait 
Thompson on the sudden death of bis 
brother, Theodore. Mr. Thompson was 
employed, as carman until his retirement 
in 1942. 

Mrs.. Alex Meurs, wife of Engineer 
Meurs, has been dismissed from the hos
pital after undergoing an operation. 

Congratulations are extended to FIreman 
Charles Lusk on his marriage, Oct. 7, to 
Miss Ella Bayne of Mason City. 

Engineer and Mrs. E. A. Walter re
turned recently from a trip to California. 
Ed reports a very enjoyable trip but is 
glad to be back to Iowa and Mason City. 

Section Laborer M. A. Fox, Algona, re
tired on Sept. 28. He had worked on sec
tion 16 at Algona since April 1, 1918.' 

Train Dispatcher George E. Meier,. Mo
bridge, S. D., visited his mother and 
friends in Postville and Mason City during 
his vacation, the first part of September. 

November, 1946 

George was formerly train dispatcher. at 
Mason City. 

Agent John Simon, Chamberlain, S. D., 
spent the weekend with his son, J. D. 
Simon, and family, at their home In Algoria. 

Section Foreman Frank Samek and Op
erator A. Bertelson of Postville spent their 
vacations in Chicago and had a wonderful 
time. 

Section 'Foreman John Brade, his wife, 
and sons, Don and Bob of Garner, visited 
Mr. Brade's brother, Carrol, In Seattle, 
Wash., d'uring the latter part of August. 

Agent and Mrs. E. A. Scheetz of Ionia 
are the proud parents of a son, Mark 
Scott, born on: Sept. 20 at Mason City. 

Division Engineer I. C. Brewer finally 
located a home In Clear Lake and plans to 
move his family' from Madison within a 
short time. 

Ticket Clerk Judy Hogan, Steno Alice 
Poney and your correspondent wlII attend 
the Ice Follies at Chicago In November. 

Now that the baseball season is over, 
the Service Club is sponsoring a bowling 
team. The team bowls every Tuesday 
night in the city league. Let's all get 
behind the bowlers, as we did with the 
baseball team. 

Sioux Falls Line 
F. B. GriIIer. Correspondent 

Conductor John A. Reagan, Sioux Falls, 
was one of four longtime members of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen who 
were honored, Sept. 28, at a dinner in 
Sioux City. John is a 48-year member of 
the organization and has been with our 
Road for 47 years. 

Death claimed B. O. Searles, 70, retired 
DF&PA, Sioux City, on Sept. 28 after a 
brief illness. Mr. Searles was formerly 
agent at Sioux Falls and at Dell Rapids. 

The 25 Milwaukee Road veterans from 
Sioux Falls wish to express their thanks 
for the wonderful time had ,at the veterans' 
meeting in Milwaukee the latter part of 
August. 

The first fall meeting of the Sioux Falls 
Service Club was held in the club rooms 
in the basement Of the new passenger sta
tion, Sept. 18, and plans were formulated 
for a busy season. . 

W. J. Baysore, retired conductor, of 
Sioux Falls, made a trip to Omaha on Oct. 
7 to Consult a specialist for improvement 
of his sight. 

Switchman LeslIe M. Sweeney, 54, Sioux 
Falls, died at the Ft. Meade veterans' hos
pita! on Oct. 12. Les had been with our 
Road since July 15, 1915. We wish to ex
tend our sympathy to his family. 

Sanborn-Rapid City 
Margaret KeIIy, Correspondent 

The hunting season In South Dakota has 
opened with a bang, or we should say, a 
lot of. banging. Upon glancing around one 
would tbink that all the hunters are tying 
up at Mitchell. Wherever you look, they 
present a gala array of brightly colored 
plaids, red caps with occasional pheasant 
tail feathers adorning them, and all the 
other hunting toggery one needs, plus 
shiny-barreled guns and beautiful dogs
the perfect equipment for an enthusiastic 
hunt. And, believe us, the birds see to it 
that the:\! do a little "panting" before they 
give in, 'Which aII' goes to make the sport 
more interesting. The weather has been 
briskly perfect so far and we hope that 
every hunter has good sport. 

New employes on the West I&D include 
Fireman Quentin Richardson, Switchman 
Charles A. Schutt and Brakeman George 
Junior Saxer. 

Brakeman Kenneth Wold has been pretty 
"chesty" of late. He is a recent fatber 
and we hear that the new son looks just 
like him. , 

Bm Garrity, retired clerk in the division 
engineer's office, is helping out for a 
couple of weeks in the chief carpenter's 
office ,at Mitchell during bridge inspection. 
Bill' is a former resident of l\1itchell and 
enjoys seeing old friends. ' 

RAILROAD MEN 

Railroad mell, hero is an excellcllt. sturdy and comfort· 
able boot for all kinds of outdoor use where: safety shoes" 
are cofrcquited. It's tbe same bOOf worn by Paratroopers, 
onI)" now, to give you bccter weather protection, it is 
made in waterproof elk.. 

r·····CORCORAN INc.~·STciUGHTciN~·MASS:·······" 

: Please rush a pair of your Paratroop Boots.� 

i Qleck d Money Order 0 for $9.87 is enclosed. I� Iwill pay postage C.O.D.� . 
!_Namt'---------------
: AJJrns. _ 

:.----------------:
:5ize and width of Shoc'- _� 
: li911�"'••••••••••••••_ ..... • __• •••••••.1 

• 
"There's no use in trying to sell me 

that cheap dog for a watch dog." 
"Why not?" 
"Because a bargain dog never bites." 
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PROTEcT YOUR TOES 
with . 

SAFETY FIRST SHOES� 

Present Day� 
SAFETY Requirements� 

DEMAND the Best� 
Equipment� 

LAKESIDE 
FUSEES 

Fill the Bill 
SAFE DEPENDABLE EFFICIENT 

LAKESmE RAILWAY 
FUSEE COMPANY 

Beloit, Wisconsin 

WATCHES WANTED� 
BROKEN OR USABLE� 

All kinds. Highest Prices paId for jewelry, rings, 
spectacles, gold teeth, diamonds. Sterling Silver, 
otc. Cash maned promptly. Write for free ship
ping container. 

LOWE'S, Dept. KEL,� 
Ho"and Building, st. Louis I, Mo.� 

MORDEN SECURITY ADJUSTABLE� 
RAIL BRACE� 

Standard on The MillCl_lc.e Road. 
Oe.lgned for .uper..trength to meet the 
requirements of modern high-.,eed traffic. 

WE MANUFACTURE 
Frog. - Switches - Crossing. - 6uard 
Rail. - 6age Rod. - Rail Brac.. 
Compromi.e Joints - Balkwill Croiling. 
- Articulatad Croiling. - Samson 
Switches - Belt Swltche. end Security 
Track Oe.ign•• 

Morden Frog & Crossing Works 
CHICAGO, ILU. 

bpr...ntatlv.s In St. Loal.. Mo. 
Clev.land, OhIo LoallYlII!r Ky.
N.w Orl••IlI, La. Walhln\ltcll, II. C. 

BUILT WIm PROTECTIVE 

STEEL TOE-BOXES 
A. wide range of styles 

available thru your loul 
storekeeper. 

SAFETY FIRST 
SHOE COMPANY 

Holliston, Ma!l8llehulett8 

Henry Kruse, retired B&B foreman, is 
visiting in Mitchell with his son, Chief 
Carpenter H. H. Kruse, and family. 

H. A. Anderson, retired section foreman, 
was a recent visitor in Mitchell. He was 
headed for Canada to see what things 
looked like on the other side of the border. 

Mabel O'Neill, former clerk in the freight 
house at Mitchell· and sister of John p .. 
O'Neill, also visited us recently. Mabel is 
now employed by the New York Central 
in Chicago. 

Sioux City and Westem� 
Branch Lines� 

Fred Costello, Correspondent 

Switchman William M. Carlson was 
·married at Sioux city on Sept. 20. 

Born, to Fireman and Mrs. Ralph N. 
Kopsas, on Sept.· 22, a son. 

Conductor Fred H. Schmidt, who has 
been ill for several months with neuritis, 
retired the fore part of October. 

Archie W. Gamel, retired conductor, who 
is now proprietor of a dairy farm near 
Columbus, Mo., was a recent visitor In 
Sioux City. ArchIe says they don't have 
to shake hands with the cows any more
they ·take It away from them with elec
tricity. 

Frank Blair, retired engineer, was a 
patient In the Methodist Hospital at Sioux 
City during September. 

Division Lineman "Curly" Erickson, who 
was seriously injured In an accident at 
Avon, S. D., on Sept. 21, is convalescing 
In the Lutheran Hospital at Sioux .Clty. 
Curly sustained several broken bones and 
assorted bruises and lacerations. 

Switchman Leslie M. Sweeney of Sioux 
Falls died in a government hospital at 
Fort Meade, S. D., on Oct. 11, after an lll
ness of several months. Mr. Sweeney was 
born on Jan. 22, 1891. He entered the ser
vice of the Road on July 15, 1915. 

With the South Dakota pheasant season 
opening on Oct. 15, the local shooters are 
cleaning their guns, running around look
ing for an extra box or so of shells and 
kicking faIthful Fido In the rIbs to get him 
in the ·proper frame of mind. By the time 
this item appears In print the same bunch 
will probably be around with the usual 
wlld yarns: "He rose out of the brush a 
mlle an<\! a half away and I got him with 
the ftrsF shell," and "I told that game 
warden, 'Why, yOU dIrty so and so, I'll 
slap your ears down'," and so on. The 
above does ··not refer to Al Bahr and a 
few others who really get the birds. 

Marie Kvldahl, the Dorothy Lamour of 
the Sioux. City roundhouse, spent her va
cation in Chicago, durIng the ftrst two 
weeks of October. Her vacation was sOme
what marred by the fact that she ex
pected to put up at one of the real swanky 
hotels but, due to shortage of accommoda
tions, she stayed at the Y.W.. C.A., where 
the festive atmosphere so desired for a 
vacation was somewhat lacking. 

Bert O. Searles, 70, well known in rail
road circles in Iowa and South Dakota, 
died on Sept. 29 in a Sioux City hospital 

after a brief Illness. He was born In what 
was then the Yankton territory on Sept.. 
15, 1876, but m.oved as a chlld to Center c 

ville, S. D., and later to Akron, Ia., where 
he married Miss Mae Moore. They moved 
to Sioux Falls, S: D., in 1897, and he 
became the agent for the Milwaukee Road. 

,During his service with the Road he held 
various positions, including that of general 
agent at Cincinnati, 0., and trainmaster at 
Mason City, Ia,. In 1924 he was appointed 
division freight and passenger agent at 
Sioux City and served in that capacity 
until his retirement in 1933. Survivors in
clude his wife, a son, Cluett C., of Post
ville, Ia.; two daughters, Mrs. Edwin L. 
·Wilson of Exceisior Springs, Mo., and Mrs. 
J. E. Griller Of Des Moines; and seven 
grandchlldren. ·Funeral services were held 
at Sioux City with burial at Akron. 

CHICAGO TERMINALS 
Bensenville 

Dorothy Lee Camp, Correspondent 

Anthony "Tony" Martinek has taken a 
90-day leave of absence. Seems funny 
not to see busy "'rany" around the office. 

,Howard Lawrence surely has a "green 
thumb." You should see (and taste) the 
watermelons and tomatoes he has raised 
this year. Earnie Foster has also been 
showing off the pair of Siamese Twin toma
toes he raised; The fellows keep our 
lunches well supplied with good things 
from their gardens. 

Happy birthday to Waldemar ''Wally'' 
Grosnick, who celebrated his birthday Oct. 
2. Hope no one missed seeing the grand 
portable radio his wife gave him. 

Dlcl, Stark has been missed by his many 
friends. Dick had the misfortune to burn 
his hand badly, recovered from that, then 
smashed a ftnger in a car door. He has 
been unable to work for some time now. 

Bob Brue of William Bishop's office 
would be altar bound if some kind person 
could ftnd him and that lovely gal Kay a 
place to live. Bob served three years in 
the Navy. . 

Our sympathy is offered to Ray Qulllinan 
In the recent loss of his wife. Ray has two 
lovely children, a little girl and a boy, who 
will be a great comfort to him. 

George W. Kollath visited with old 
friends around the office the night of Sept. 
19. George received his discharge from the 
Navy on July 8 bilt is resting up before 
returning to work. 

Congratulations to Knute and Esther 
Kleven of Itasca, Ill. They celebrated their 

Section Foreman Tony Weiland (lelt) 01 
Mitchell, S. D•• yard and a visitor. D. A. Kerner
ling, ·8r.. retired section foreman. admire the 
colorful zinnia beds adjacent to .the Mitchell 
station. 
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Capt. C. R. 
Johnson, conduc
tor on the East 
H & D Division, 
successfully sur
vived the Euro
pean war as sup
e r i n t endent of 
terminals of the 
G ran d Railway 
Division at Flor
ence, Italy, only 
to be injured as he returned to the 
States. The truck which transP9rted 
him from the pier to camp suffered an ' 
accident, and Captain Johnson received 
a fractured elbow and head injuries. At 
present he is hospitalized in Denver" 
but expects to return soon to the H&D. 

20th wedding anniversary on Sept. 15, en
tertaining 40 of their friends. 

Chief Telephone Operator Frances Mason 
has returned from a month's vacation. 
"Fran" had a grand time this year travel
ing In Maine and Canada and other parts 
of the East. 

Roger C. Anderson, formerly of Bishop's 
office, now attending Bradley University, 
writes that the school Is so crowded that 
in some classes the students have to stand 
for lack of seats. Roger attends one class 
that Is held in the United Brethren Church 
on the campus of the school. There are 
2,800 students where Bradley normally has 
1,000. Roger says he misses his second 
trick friends and asks me to say "hello to 
everyone" for him. His address is R. C. 
Anderson, 420 Fredonia, Peoria 5, Ill. 

H & D DIVISION 
W. H. Applegate, Division Editor 

The hunting season Is on out here in the 
Sunshine State, and most everyone is get
ting some duck or geese to relieve the 
meat shortage. We know that Bill Geer, 
ticket clerk at Aberdeen, was wading 
around In some of those recent early mOrn
ing rains, and Engineer Pansegrau, who 
hunts w.ith both a gun and a camera, hasn't 
'missed any of the shooting. As this col
umn goes in, the pheasant season opens, so 
we expect to see smoke, and smell powder 
for quite a few weeks. 

Speaking of duck hunting, we are re
minded of an incident which occurred near 
here right after the season opened. A newly 
arrived resident of Aberdeen went out on 
a duck hunt. He hadn't seen too many 
ducks before, but his eye for shooting was 
good. The sad part of it was that the 
farmer' who owned the domestic birds he 
lowered the sights on happened along just 
then and the hunter's ducks cost him more 
than they would at the store. While this 
particular chap didn't happen to be a Mil
waukee employe, it might be well to take 
heed, and be sure that It Is game at the 
far end of that sight before you pull the 
trigger. 

Frank "Grandpa" Washburn was in 
Aberdeen recently. The district safety en
gineer got that way recently when a son, 
Richard Michael, was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent Washburn. 

Lt. of Police Martin Silvernail Is taking 
a six7month leave of absence. With his 
father-In-law in ill health on a farm near 
Richmond, S. D., Martin Is going to take 
over and try his hand at farming. Here's 

wishing Martin good grazing and, ?rop 
raising. 

Special Officer Pat Mundy and family are 
vacationing at Fargo, N. D., .and Chicago. 

The extra, gangs come and go on the 
West H&D. Fred Mallas came, and Whit
man, Natzel and Betsinger have gone, but 
the work of streamlining for the speed
liners goes on. 

F. U. Fleming has recently been ap
pointed to the agency at Ashton, S. D. 

At Faulkton, S. D., on the Orient line, 
the new agent is R. 1. Bacon. 

Last month Walt Fuhr, assistant division 
engineer, Aberdeen; prophesied the arrival 
of a son at their house. He turned out to 
be 11 better bowler than prophet. It was 
a girl, Joanne Louise. 

Mentioning Walt's prophesy and bowling 
brings to mind the opening night of the 
Milwaukee League's bowling at the Aber
deen alleys. We bowled through a haze of 
smoke that first night because Papa Fuhr 
passed out many cigars, and that probably 
accounts for the fact that your editor 
actually rolled a 200 game. With the sea
son now three weeks old, eight teams are 
battling their way for leadership; the Chip
pewas are now on top, 'which can't mean 
much just yet. So far, we believe Round
house Foreman Elmer Dixon's 238 is the 
highest game. 

A. C. Novak, trainmaster of the Kansas 
City Division, Is at Aberdeen on a tempo
rary assignment. We know that he will 
make many new friends with his pleasant 
smile. 

Joyce Udseth, relief operator in the dis
patcher's office, Aberdeen, is ill and hos
pital confined; We wish her a speedy re
covery. 

O. P. Hansen, signal supervisor, Aber
deen, recently went home to Wisconsin to 
attend the 55th wedding, anniversary of his 
parents. 

W. H. Berg, rate clerk, Aberdeen, just 
returned from a vacation, part of which 
time was spent at Springfield, Minn., and 
the remainder harvesting a bumper garden 
crop. Bill Is credited with having one of 
the finest gardens In Aberdeen. 

L. J. Lutz'en, former cashier at Aber-, 
deen freight house, and now traveling 
auditor out of Chicago, is spending his 
vacation hunting in the Sunshine State, so 
it. appears that he hasn't forgotten where 
the hunting Is good. 

It was H&D Passenger Brakeman Harry 
Cadwell who accused Conductor F. E. Wil
cox of being a cribbage player of ill repute. 
However, Frank's stellar hand was a 2ger, 
even better than we erroneously reported 
last month. 

H&D Passenber Conductor ID. J. Sullivan, 
Milbank, recently returned from the hospi
tal at Rochester. He has been off now for 
a couple of months. Here's wishing E. J. 
a satisfactory recovery.. 

BACK 0 N 
THE JOB. Den
nis Moudry. who 
was recently re
leased from the 
navy, is back on 
his old job as 
bra k e man at 
Montevideo, Minn. 
Dennis was in the 
S, 0 u th" Pacific 
fr 0 m'1944 to 
1946, as a seaman first class on the 
USS Enterprise. 

Youngstown Steel Sides for Repairs to Freight Cars� 
Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doors� 

Camel Roller Lift Fixtures� 

Youngstown Steel Door Co. & Camel Sales Co. 
-OFFICBS- . 
Th. Arcad. 500 Fifth AYe. 
Cl.....lllll.. N.... Yerk 

-PLANTS
Ba••end, Indilllla • YounpteWII, 0111. 
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Quality 
above all! 

It's Dangerous If 
You Are Deafened 

If you are deafened. bothered by ringing. buzzing 
head nOIses due to hardened or coagulated wax (ceru· 
men), try the Ourine Home Method test that so many 
say has enabled them to hear well again. You must 
hear better after making this simple test or you get 
your money back at once. This simple test is made 
with Curine Ear Drops used with a simple syringe. 
Best by teat to remove hardened or impacted ear 
wax. Your druggist haa or can get Ourine Ear Dropll
for you today. 

GET 

Paid� 
For Time Lost because of 

Accident or Sickness. Our 
special Policy for Railroad 

Employees frees you from 

worry. 

Get full details from a� 
Travelers representative� 

or addres8 

Railroad Department 

THE TRAVELERS 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
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The Answer. to 'Your Heating Problem� 
is a 

WARM MORNING COAL HEATER 
For Sale by Leading Coal Merchants 

and 
Dutributed by Retail St0t:es Everywhere 

REPUBLIC COAL & COKE CO.� 
General Offices: 8 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 

Branch Offices: St. Louis, Minneapolis, Indianapolis, Peoria, Detroit, Milwaukee, Cleveland, New York, Cincinnati, Evansville 

CARTER BLATCHFORD, INc. 
80 E. JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO 

RAIL JOINTS 
Reformed to meet .peclftcatlon.
tor new barB. 

VULCAN :xx STAYBOLT IRON 
VULCAN ENGINE BOLT IRON 
VULCAN IRON FORGING BILLETS . 
LOCOMOTIVE FORGINGS 

AXLES� 
CJBANK PINl!I� 

PISTON BODS� 

EDWARD KEOGH 
PRINTING COMPANY 

Printers and� 
Planog,.all..h."$� 

732-738 W. Van Buren St. 

Phones: M.onroe 0432-0433-0434 

Chicago, Illinois 

,PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

THE A.A.R. TYPE "W' 
TIGHTLOCK COUPLER 

A.A.H. Type "H" Tightlock Coupler and 
Attaohmenu provide. maximum strength 
and safety with reduced end shocks. 

THE IUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO. 
NEW YORK COLUMBUS, OHIO OHIOAGO 

Lake Michigan Dock at Milwaukee 

East H & D 

Martha Moehring, Correspondent 

A lot of people have been enjoying Flag
man Charley Hadrath's mammoth red 
dahlias this fall and he has been most gen
erous about supplying us with the gorgeous 
blooms. One of them measured nine inches 
across and it has been suggested that 
Charley wave them at the traffic he stops 
at the crossing rather than that sign he 
uses. Anybody would stop at such a sight. 

Clayton Severson, c;l.shier at the freight 
house, took his family to Washington and 
Oregon where they browsed around for a 
c9uple of weeks. They rode on every type 
of conveyance except planes and he says 
the kids got a big kick out of everything. 
They traveled via Milwaukee and Clayt has 
no complaints on the service of the 
"Friendly Railroad of the Friendly West." 

Conductors B. C. Bishop and E. B. 
Crooker, after about 5 years on the Fargo 
Line, have transferr"d to Minneapolis. 

We overheard two "grandpaws" compar
Ing notes on their brand new grandsons the 
other day. The two "feeble old men" were 
Engineer J. F. Mace and Safety Engineer 
Frank Washburn. From all reports the 
Milwaukee Road of the future will be In 
excellent hands. 

Whitman's Gang Is again in our midst. 
They're laying new 112 lb. rail, replacing 
90 lb. rail now in use.. Timekeeper Bud 
McCanna is a frequent visitor In the Toad
master's office. He, too, wears a red tie 
similar to the one of former Timekeeper 
Dudley Mainz. 

Recently Engineer Bill Hasleau dyna
mited a ditch on his farm and, after the 
explosion, went down to examIne the re
sults. He sank down to the top of his 
rubber boots and It took a couple. of husky 
men to pull him out of the situation. It 
·has been recommended that a spur track 
be built out to the Hasleau farm to accom
modate S2 engines to pull BlII out of the 
mire should there be a recurrence of this 
messy affair. 

We've missed the dr.y humor and gen
eral good company of Dispatcher E. J. 
Ruehmer the past mont1:l due to the fact 
that he wasn't feeling well and took time 
out. We all hope he'll be back before .fong. 
Passenger Engineer Ryman and Conductor 
Phelan are also on the sick list but re
ports hate it that they're on the mend. 

There are a lot of big question marks in 
our minds these days. It's all because of 
the hunting trip that Chief Dispatcher Bob 
Mathis and Agent Foster Be'ck of Correll 
took the day that It became legal to shoot 
ducks. A par~icularly. succulent· group of 
duclts flew over and Bob rose in the boat 
and look aim, only to have the boat tip 
over, throwing the nimrods Into the frigid 
waters. They came up to the top only to 
have to dive back down and explore the 
submarine Cilepths and retrieve their very 
valuable equIpment. Th~y retrieved every
thing hut the sandwiches, which they con
sider a minor loss. They had the usual 
fishermen's luck ... no ducks ... and are 
planning to put in a time slip for· back lap. 

Came the aftermath. A versatile artist 

with a definitely realistic touch splashed 
across a canvas and the result is an in
valuable mural. It is complete to the 
minutest details, from the convers1l.tlon of 
the hunters 'to the CTC signal post stick
ing up out of the water. A very. aug'ust 
assembly gathered in Bob's office early one 
morning for unveiling ceremonies, and the 
picture Is now. hanging above his desk for 
the admiration of the general public. Bob 
will never forget that hunting trip. We 
won't let him. 

BACK 0 N 
THE JOB. Ells
worth "B r u d" 
Hoc u m served 
with the 6th Di
vision as a tech
nician f 0 u r t h 
grade and was in 
the South Pacific 
from December, 
1944, to August, 
1946. He is now 
back at his job of braking on the H&D 
Division, at Montevideo, Minn. 

COAST DIVISION 
Harry W. Anderson, Division Editor 

Our bowling season opened on Sept. 13 
with the usual hullabaloo at the Broadway 
Alleys. The two women's teams and eight 
teams of men are as follows: 

Teams Captains 
Olympians Helen Alleman 
Hiawathas Ethel Jennings 

oYard Office Jimmy O'Neill 
Boilermakers W. Davldek 
Store Department. .. Walt Jennings 
Machinists Cu·rly Clifford 
Coach Yard Ed Schuetze 
General'Office Louie Seaman 
Supervisors L. J. Pentecost 
Electricians Ray Maycumber 

At the present time the yard office Is 
holding top place and seems to be going 
strong. The women have been doing well, 
considering that many of them are .new 
at the game. There is also some family 
competition, such as the Herzogs, Collins'; 
O'Neills, Davldeks and Jennings', ·but noth
ing serious has developed as yet. 

Roadmaster A. E. Moxness has just re
turned from Brooklyn, where he spent his 
vacation visiting his daughter Shirley, her 
husband and the new grandson. Upon his 
return he rendered quite a verbal effusion 
on the subject-another superman. How
ever, he was conservative in .stating that 
it was the finest child born in the last 
2,000 years. Mrs. Moxness also returned 
to Tacoma. She had gone ahead in order 
to be with her daughter when the' stork 
arrived, and she sure made good connec
tions, arriving just three hours before the 
blessed event. 
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Trouble Shooter Kratz 

Although Fire Patrolman Whit· 
field P. Kratz, Mineral, Wash., 
has worked for the Milwaukee 
Road only since Apr. 15, he has 
already demonstrated that he is 
a pretty handy man to have 
around in an emergency. Evi
dence of this was a little incident 
which occurred late on the after
noon of Aug. 10, as 'Kratz was 
following a switch run west to 
Morton, Wash. SuddenlY, be
tween mile posts5!1 and 60, he 
detected a rail which had broken 
directly behind the angle bars 
and had kicked out. Kratz got 
busy immediately, setting out 
torpedoes to warn approaching 
trains, and remained' on the spot 
to flag a switch movement due 
f.rom the west. His prompt ac
tionin the crisis was brought to 
the attention of Lieutenant of 
Police J. J. Sheridan, who reo 
ported it to the safety depart
ment. 

John Moriarity of the engineering office 
has purchased a home with a couple of 
acres at Five Mile Lake, While he does 
not lean heavily towards the agricultural, 
he likes a lot of elbow room. 

Rodman Ray Henvin has enlisted in the 
army and at present is located at Fort 
BUss, Tex. 

Conductor F, C. Zeil; one of the oldest 
Milwaukee employes, retired from active 
service on Sept. 12. Mr, Zeil came to the 
Coast 'in May, 1914, from the old Wooden 
Shoe Division. His experiences on the 
railroad were varied and we hope to pre
sen t his story in a later issue of the 
Magazine. We all wish Mr. ZeiJ the best 
of luck and hope he wil! have many years 
of happiness during his retirement. 

The Service Club held a meeting followed 
by a bingo party and refreshments on 
Sept. 26. The proceeds of the party went 
into the fund to provide shirts and blouses 
for the members of the bowling league. 

Agent Sam White more, Raymond, is on 
his vaca,tion, Operator Freda Jacobson is 
relieving. 

Brakeman James Willis has been ill for 
the past month. We wish him a speedy 
recovery, 

Conductor E. J. COWling is now on the 
run held 'by F. C. Zeil before his retire
ment. 

Larry Weams is still holding the fort at 
the Hyak ski bowl. 

The Cardies, Hazel and Orville, have re
turned from their trip east. 

A. O. Thor's overcoat was stolen at 
Ellensburg, but it was recovered and the 
thief apprehended, thanks to the alertness 
of Mrs. Anderson, the clerk. 

Louie Seaman has resorted to half-soling 
the fingerholes in his bowling ball with a 
view to improving his control. If It works 
we will try it. 
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Russel! Sommers, formerly of the'ag.ent"s 
office at Tacoma and now teaching scnool 
at the Junior High, Auburn, came in for 
an armful of quiz books which he Is going 
to use in his class,. as he considers rail

,roading an Important part of the education 
of the younger generation. 

Seattle,Local Freight Office and 
Marine DepL 

'F. W. Rasmussen, Correspondent 

Leslie Bence was separated from the 
service on Sept. 6 and is' ,back on his 
old job as interchange clerk. ' 
W. H. Rode 'of the car desk is a patient 

at the Ball Clinic, Excelsior Spring.s, Mo. 
He is getting along nicely and is expected 
back on the job soon. 

Mrs. Marian Ganty, mother of Switching 
Clerk Charles Ganty, died on Sept. 26. 
Mrs. Ganty reached the ripe old age of 90 
and lived a full and happy life. 

We are sorry to announce that Mrs. 
Ellen Holtum, tracing clerk in the OS&D 
department, has been on the sick list .for 
30 days. She is some better at this writing.' 
Her position has been filled by Olive Swift. 

Mildred Eloise White, formerly of the 
cashier's office, was married at Sequim, 
Wash., <In Sept. 21 to Wallace Howard 
Helseth, recently of the service. They wl11 
make their home in Seattle. Gennie Tus
con acted as bridesmaid. 

,Mrs. Verlie Ericks'on, who has been on 
the sick list, for some time, recently re
turned to her position as statistical clerk. 
She is greatly Improved. 

Harold Collingwood of the warehouse reo 
cooper shop and son of Colonel Colling
wood of the transportation division of the 
Seattle Port of Embarkation, resi(:"ned on 
Sept. 19 to attend college in Montana. He 
is a fOrmer serviceman. 

Sidney Howes, former joint interchange 
clerk and son of 011 Dock Supervisor Al
bert S. Howes, has been transferred to the 
freIght house as check clerk. 

Check Clerk Jimmie Bycroft, freight 
house, was off for some weeks on account 
of an operation on his hand. He is back 
on the job again. 

Assistant Claim Clerk Jewell lVI. Camp
bell, local freight office, was married on 
Oct. 5 to Mrs. Louise Dandliker of Holton, 
Kan. Mrs. Campbell is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Greenee of Holton. 
Jewell Is a nephew of the late W. H. 
Campbell, f.ormer freight agent at Seattle. 
Congratulations from the Milwaukee fam
ily. A short honeymoon was spent in Van
couver, B.!;) C. 

Joint Interchange Clerk Everett G. MUl
key has been on the disabled list for some 
weeks. He was slugged and robbed of 
about $150 while getting out of his car at 
Renton, on his way home from work. He 
is reported to be about recovered now. 

More news about Bernice Facer of the 
OS&D department later. The glitter of 
that new diamond has had her traveling in 
the clouds for some time now. 

Special Offic'er Marion R. Johnson is a 
new addition to the force of Capt. Guy 

'Truscott. 'At present he 'is assigned to 
Tacoma. 

Lorenzo Grant Fox, retired warehouse 
foreman, has improved from his long siege 
of sickness and he ·and Mrs. Fox are now 
spending a vacation in Wisconsin, visiting 
their old home and their friends. 

Marie Baskett and Margaret Randall, 
bill clerks, resigned on Sept. 28 to enter 
the Seattle College. 

Myrtle Kruse of the demurrage desk 
says: "A house! My kingdom for a house!", 
but no house. What a life! 

Helen Linda of the OS&D department, 
Seattle local freight offi'ce, was married at 
her home in Mobridge, S. D., on Oct. 12, 
to Sgt. Arthur Schlepp. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jolin B. Linda 
of Mobridge, who are also Milwaukee Road 
employes. The groom's home is in Cicero, 
nl. He has been overseas for the past 
three years but is now stationed at San 
Diego, Calif. The couple will spend their 
honeymoon in the Black Hills and Chicago, 
after which they will make their home in 
San Diego. 

Seattle Yard 
F. ,. Kratscbmer, Correspondent 

Our condolence is extended to SwitCh
man J. M. Perry, whose wife passed away 
the latter part of September.. 

Dave Elder, cook for the Olympic com
missary outfit cars in Seattle yard, is 'back 
on the job after a month's vacation which 
he spent at home. 
. Switchman Louis M. Knoche was mar
ried on Oct. 6 to Mlle. Elizabeth Melin of 
Rhelms, France. Knoche was with the 
7th, 9th and 1st Armies in Europe, where 
he met Mlle. MeUn. 'l'he wedding took 
place at the home of his parents in Seattle. 
The bride crossed the ocean on the steam
ship Athos II and was escorted from New 
York City to Seattle by the groom's 
mother. 

General Yardmaster H. O. Bangs, took 
his vacation on Oct. 8. Harry worked 
around home and also took a trip east of 
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DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES� 
for 

PASSENGER/ FREIGHT 
AND SWITCHING SERVICE 

•� 
IN SERVICE ON OVER 60 RAILROADS 

•� 
ELECTRO'· MOTIVE DIVISION� 

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION� 

LA GRANGE. ILLINOIS. U. S. A.� 

the mountains.' Frank Hanley was acting 
yardmaster during his' absence.NALCO SYSTEM Work on the new extension to the 
grange warehouse at Lake Union will soonOF WATER TREATMENT 
be under way. The material for this project 
is now being assembied. 

Chemicala for wayside water treat. Yard Clerk Richard Peterson, who 
ment and for use at softening plants.� Jqjned the navy in 1943, received his 

release the second week of October andComplete chemical feeding equipment. 
reported for his old Jab on Nov. 1. Dick.Locomotive, automatic, coptinuous is the son of Engineer Peterson of theblow-down. Idaho Division.

Simplified testing kits and control Congratulations to OUr brother switch
methods. men, Ned Blatchiey and S. M. Smith, on 

. Practical and competent service en the arrival at their respective homes of 
gineers. baby girls on OCt. 8. Mrs. Smith was for

Complete and modem research lab-, merly yard clerk and timekeeper ror the 
oratories. . track departmen t.� 

Surveys, analyses and recommenda�
tions furnished without obligation.� Tacoma 

NATIONAL ALUMINATE CORP. R. A. Grummel, Coaespondent
6216 West 66th Place CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

A young man in the freight office, Gene 
Hallan, took the fatal step on Oct. 5 at 
St. Leo's Church with pretty brown-eyed 
Margaret Freeman, .daughter of Conductor 
Freeman. Many relatives and friends at
tended the ceremony. In the afternoon 

CREOSOTED 
Gene and Margaret motored to' Portland, 
Ore., and from there took a train for Caliand fornia to spend two weeks. The freight 
office employes presented Gene with a 
beautiful gold-framed mirror. Mrs. Dorothy 

MATERIALS 

COAL TAR Clover is relieving on his desk in the bill
ing department. 

o 
Warehouse' Foreman O. C. Cardle and 

wife went east through Canada on their 
vacation, visiting relatives and friends. 

PRODUCTS 
Clerk Tommy Norwood, superintendent's 

office, recentiy bumped Dorothy Clover,
Republic Creosoting Co. temporarily on Mrs. Wheeler's position in 

the cashier's office.Minneapolis David Evans, who has been relieving our 
messenger, Mr. Rau, who is on a gO-day 
leave of absence, is entering train service• for the. road and is being relieved by 
young Jim Curtis.He tip-toed up the stairs, shoes in 

Depot Ticket Clerk Glen Russeil got ailhand. He patched up the scars of the 
tangled up las.t week and forgot his daybrawl with adhesive tape. then climbed of rest and showed up for work as usual.into bed, smiling at the thought he'd Redcap Al Black, Tacoma passenger sta

put one over on his wife. tion, has gone to Hartseile, Ala., to make
Came the dawn. The ex-drunk open arrangements for moving permanently to 

ed his eyes and there stood his wife the .Northwest. AI is being relieved by 
glaring at him.� A. D. Cunningham. 

"Why, what's the matter, dear?" Tacoma yard office says it has been too 
he asked innocently. busy to report any news. But Who is send

ing those exquisite dahlias to thc-'car de"You were drunk last night," she 
'partment?replied. The passenger depot at Tacoma has not"Why, darling, I was nothing of the Slackened on business. Records ·show that

sort." during the first eight months of this year
"Well, if you weren't, who put all it increased its revenue two and four

the adhesive tape on the bathroom 'tenths per cent over the similar period of 
mirror? " . last year. 

Almost daily Louie Seaman chailenges 
officers in the bUilding in which he works 
to form a bowling team to compete with 
his, and has offered a 2 to 1 bet that none 
of them will go over the 200 mark in the 
first game. 

Car' Department 
H. L. Hewing. Correspondent 

Verner Bitter, who has been working on 
Tacoma repair track for Car Foreman 
Delaney since his discharge from the navy, 
is returning to Chicago to complete his 
studies at medical college. 

Carman Albert Marlow and wiCe are 
visiting <'elatives in San Diego. 

Carman Helper W. D. Hammond, coach 
yard, and wife are planning a trip to 
Orange, N. J., to visit relatives.. 

'Telegrapher Al FUlkerson, FD office at 
Tacoma yard, is spending his vacation in 
California. His piace is being taken by 
Edward Emanuel, who served as a radio 
operator in the navy during the war. 

Maj. Paul James recently returned 
from Leyte and is back at his desk in 
the office of District General Car Fore
man Hewing. 
Miss Minnie Jurich, who held Paul 

James' desl< during the war, has returned 
to clerk for Car Foreman DelaneY, bump
ing Margie Johnson, who came -Into the 
office of district general car foreman as 
stenographer. 

·Mrs. L. O. Sargent, wife of Chief Clerk 
Sargent, has returned from California 
where .she visited with friends and a sis~ 
tel', Mrs. Blanche vVilliams 

We regret to announce th'e death of Mrs. 
W. E. Campbell, wife of Assistant District 
General Car Foreman Campbell, On Sept. 
20. We extend our sympathy to the family. 

IOWA DIVISION 
Council BluHs Tenninal 

Agnes Christiansen, Correspondent 

In last month's issue congratUlations 
were extended for new arrivals in five 
MilwaUkee Road families, and we still 
haven't run out of them. "Woodrow Kent," 
that's the boy born to. Mr. and Mrs. Wood
row Southard on Sept. 27. "Woody" is a 
car inspector at this point and came in 
bursting with joy to tell us that it was 
just what they ordered-a boy. Even his 
seven-year-old daughter, Connie Kay, 
wanted a brother, so everYone at the 
Southard home had their wish fulfiiled. 
Thanks for the swell treat, Woody! 

A friend of m.ine arrived recently from 

Tacoma Veteran Retires 

Api c t u r e of 
Pete Grande, 
crossing watch
man and janitor, 
requires nG intro
duction to rail
road folks around 
the Tacoma depot 
and offices who 
have seen him al· 
most d ail y for 
many years. His 
time is now his own, as he deserted his 
familiar haunts Oct. 1 to retire from 
service. Pete had a talent for friendli
ness but was especially celebrated for 
his courtesy to the ladies, to' whom he 
frequently presented bouquets-flowers 
for gallantry, with an occasional bunch 
of garlic for blood pressure. His retire
ment winds up 44 years of railroad 
service, which he started at the age of 
22 on the Canadian Pacific at Winnipeg. 
Subsequently _he worked for the Grand 
Trunk. the Northern Pacific and the 
CP&S, coming to the Milwaukee in 
1917. His friends wish him a long re
tirement. 
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Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gundlach, for 35 years
residents of Council Bluffs, lao, observed their 
golden wedding anniversary on Oct. 9 and held 
open house at their home. Mr. Gundlach retired 
as a car inspector in 1937 after 26 years of 
service. 

the East On our Midwest Hiawatha and 
mentioned the courteous service she re
ceived from the train crew. Checking to 
see who the crew was, I found it to be 
no other than Brakeman John Cone and 
Conductor A. J. Dollison. 

Max Eckert, who is employed in the 
store department, was married on Sept. 
27 to Lucile Adl'lns of Omaha, Neb. They 
are now honeymooning in Colorado-Estes 
Park, I presume, as that is where all those 
comic cards are stamped from. They plan 
to live in Omaha. Our best wishes are 
extended to them. 

Recently returned from San Francisco. 
were Warehouse Foreman E. L .. Cook and 
wife, who visited relatives. 

Another to "go West" on his vacation 
was Teddy Schmidt, who had a very en
joyable time but who definitely prefers 
Iowa to California. Teddy visited his 
brother, Martin, formerly a car inspector 
at Council Bluffs. Martin and his family 
live in Long Beach. 

We are sorry to report the death of a 
faithful employe, Peter Johnson, whose 
death occurred on· Sept. 20 at Manilla, Ia. 
He was born in Denmark on March 4, 1858. 
He started working for the Road on April 
30, 1882, working at Marion, Earling, Ma
nilla and Council Bluffs, Ia., until Dec. 20, 
1934, when he retired. For many )'ears he 
handled the old No. 4 hand derrick at 
Manilla. Surviving are his daughter, Mrs. 
'Webb Benning of Manilla, and sons John, 
a trainman at Marlon, and Carl, who lives 
in Montana. Sympathy is extended to his 
family. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
Nora B. Decco, Correspondent 

Motoring on the Milwaukee, up and down 
hill on the Rocky Mountain Division,. aln~t 
what it used to be, if you ask me. It 
could be but nobody tells me nothin'. Not 
a bIt of news is ever whispered to me and 
when I complain bitterly and otherwise, 
"Oh we thought you knew about that," 
they answer. Well, it was always thus, so 
here goes. 

Ed Sears, former master mechanic, and 
Mrs. Sears spent a week out in our lovely 
Indian summer country the past month, 
visiting friends and shaking hands with old 
neighbors in Deer Lodge. They now live 
in Michigan. 

Master Mechanic W. Brautigram of this 
division suddenly got cabin fever a couple 
of weeks ago and without taking a look 
behind him to 'see if the Deer Lodge 
roundhouse was still there climbed on a 
troop train and took a ride oVer to Har
lowton, just to see how things looked on 
the East End, he said. When he got back 
home' everything was fine again. 

The sudden death of Chester P. Bales, 
retired engineer, the morning of Oct. 4 
saddened this division. Mr. Bales was well 
known all over the railroad, having worked 
out of Three Forks since. 1909, and had won 
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much attention' with his hand carving of 
Montana wlld life, bears being his sPe~ialty. 
He is survived by his widow. We extend 
our sympathy to his family. 

A daughter, born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Kramer on Sept. 18, adds a sister to 
the one at home. A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Wilcox on Sept. 18 brings their 
family up to two also. Fireman and Mrs. 
Degiedo have a girl also, but they already 
have three boys. Is there rejoicing in this 
family! 

We extend congratulations ·to Engineer 
McKenna-he is grandpa again; this time 
a daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. Hale at 
Townsend. Mrs. Hale was Helen McKenna. 

Mrs. A. L. McGrath has returned from 
Minneapolis, where she has been taking 
medical treatment. 

Mrs. Morgan has returned from the hos
pital in Billings, whet'e she underwent a 
major operation. 

Engineer and Mrs. Gibbs enjoyed a visit 
.from Mr. Gibbs' mother and father of 

'Hickman, Tenn. They have now returned 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Matt ZeliaI' are visiting 
the Percy Roberts family. TheIr home is 
in Portland, Ore. 

Operator Klune from Butte yard is 
working third at Three Forks during the 
absence of Operator Hansen, who returned 
to Butte. 

Engineer Brasch and friends from Min
nesota are hunting. If they do not get 
elk, deer, bear '01' whatever they wanted, 
it's not anyone's fault but theirs; game 
everywhere, deer standing all around 
watching the trains gO by, hundreds of 
them in the canyons and even on the rail
road right of way all over this division. 
A Fergus county farmer told me they ate 
his wheat all summer. Ought to be good 
meat, I'd say. 

Fred K. Kummrow, car foreman at 
Deer Lodge, Mont., for the past 15 years, 
retired on Oct. I, after 44 years of rail
reading. Mr. Kummrow was born on a farm 
in Germany. He married Marie Graber of 
Switzerland and immediately after their 
marriage came to the United States; they 
both became citizens in 1907. His first job 
of railroading was with the Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern, where he learned the 
carmen's trade. He then took employment 
with the Illinois Central and In 1907 be
came chief car inspector. In 1912 Mr. and 
Mrs. Kummrow moved to Montana and 
homesteaded.200 acres at Grass Range. In 
partnership with Mrs. Kummrow's brother, 
they have increased it to 1,000 acres under 
fence. Mr. Kummrow started with the Mil
waukee at Lewistown, Mont., in 1913 as car 
inspector, and was made assistant foreman 
in 1917. He was promoted to car foreman at 
Great Falls in 1920 and later to car fore
man at Deer Lodge, where he remained 
until his retirement. Mr. and Mrs. Kumm
row will make their home in Great Falls, 
and will spend some time on their ranch, 
They have three children and two grand
children. The employes in Deer Lodge 
gave' a party for Mr. Kummrow on Sept. 28 
and presented him with a wrist watch. 

If I left anyone out of this, don't blame 
me-write me. 

OPERATING 161� 
MOTOR TRUCKS,� 
TRACTORS AND� 

TRAILERS� 

STOP� 
RUST DAMAGE� 

Outside and inside, this tank is fully 
protected against corrosion attack•.No. 
Ox-Id-ec'rsily and quickly applied WIth
out extensive predeaning-does the 
job. Does it in two ways-provides a 
permanent mechanical seal against air 
and moisture; acts chemically to check 
any underfilm corrosion. Used for an 
metal surfaces subject to corrosive con
ditions. Send for information. 

DEARBORN CHEMICAL CO. 
310 S. Michigan Ave. 205· E. 42nd St. 

Chicago New York 

Still Greater 

PROTECTION� 
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CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE� 
FRICTION DRAFT GEARS� 

to absorb vertical shocks 

CARDWELL FRICTION BOLSTER� 
SPRINGS� 

to absorb vertical shocks 

•� 
CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE CO. 

CHICAGO 

CANADIAN CARDWELL CO., LTD. 
MONTREAL 
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and� 
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POOL CAR� 
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P. D. Carroll Trucking Co. 
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has requested a 90-day leave of absence. 
Conductor Joe Graf made his last run on 

No. 118 on Sunday, Oct. 13, and has· ap
plied for his pension.' '. 

Special Officer Ira Syck was off duringHapp'y Hunting!' the latter part of October, taking treat

Carry your gun down and on 
safety. Never point a gun - either 
'on purpose or accidentally - at any
thing you do not wish to shoot. Be 
sure of your target before you pull 
the trigger. Handle every gun as if 
it were loaded. 

,-... 
When crossing fences, let one 

member of the party climb over 
first without a gun. Hand all quns 
over to him, being sure to "break" 
tl\.e breech before handing over. Be 
sure barrel and action are clear of 
obstruction before shooting, 

~~...-"...-:;:;; 

Never carry loaded qU.ns in your 
car. Never look down the muzzle of 
your gun. Avoid horseplay while 
handling guns and naver mix alco
hol and gun powder. Teach children 
proper respect for firearms. Such 
simple precautions as these wiN make 
for happy hunting, 

NATIONAL. SAFETY COUNCIL 

I & S MDIVISION 
East End 

H. I. Swank. Division Editor 

Mrs. John Carr, wife of Conductor John 
B. Carr, Madison, S. D" died o'n Oct, 2, 
Mrs. Martin Johnson, wife of a former 
car foreman at Austin, died ,on Oct. 8, fol
lowing a long illness, Our sincere sym
pathy is extended to the members of the 
bereaved families. 

Congratulations to Pump Repairer and 
Mrs. Clarence Post on the arrival, of a 
baby daughter on Oct. 12. 

Dick Wl1l1ams, former yard clerk at 
Austin and more recently of Uncle Sam's 
army. paid a short visit to the o.tflce on Oct. 
14. Dick was back in "civvies" again and 

stated he would report for work after a 
short vrf-cation. 
Cashi~r Guy B. Williams, Austin, vaca

tioned at Lake Kabetogama the latter part 
of September but reported he was late 
for the good fishing usually enjoyed there.. 

Recent appointments on the division: 
Betty Dray, formerly of the store depart
ment, now employed as agent's steno
clerk at Austin; Clyde Seiler, senior bidder 
for the job of cashier at Decorah; and 
Kermit Olson and Claude Kelly, check 
clerks, Austin freight platform. 

Jack Theophilus, former agent at Gra
nada, was senior bidder for the position 
of agent at Grand Meadow, Anyone hav
ing a house to rent within 20 miles of that 
station should get In touch with Jack. 

Ticket Clerk John SchUltz is preparing 
to follow the birds to the Sunny' South and 

ments for asthma, 
Ticket Clerk Roy Williams, Austin, says 

this was a good World Series-he won 
three pools in a rOW. 

• 
Science is very resourceful. It 

could not open a Pullman window so 
it 'air-conditioned the train• 

• 
A Civilian Conservation Camp was 

established out in the Snake -River 
country and one day the foreman walk
ed up to a potato farmer's house and 
asked if he could buy a hundred 
pounds. 

"Only a hundred pounds?" he echoed. 
The foreman nodded. 

"No sir!" the farmer exclaimed. ' "I 
wouldn't cut a spud in half for nobody." 

. .� 
Concerning Coolidge 

Shortly after the election President 
Coolidge made a trip to Chicago. Noth
ing would induce him to use a special 
train and he rejected the idea of a spe
cial car when he found that he would 
have to pay a fee plus all the fares nor
mally received from the car's occupants. 
He ended up by engaging a drawing 
room. This left him entirely at the 
mercy of the other passengers, for it 
was too warm in the car to keep the 
door of the room shut and everyone on 
the train walked by to get a look. He 
never tried it again. 

In this connection Coolidge has been 
credited with devising the plan of run
ning the Presidential Special as a second 
section of a regular train. In this way 
the expense of a special train is avoided, 
and the first section acts as a pilot. 
Those on the second section, including 
newspapermen and Secret Service op
erators, buy' regular tickets. The ex
pense to the President is relatively low 
and the privacy, safety, and comforts 
are comparatively high. Thus the Presi
dential allowance of $25,000 a year for 
tr~veling expenses is able to provide 
many more trips than formerly. But 
the railroad executives thought up the 
scheme, not the President. 

He liked to' eat in the dining car 
and always .Drdered a steak. He watched 
the steward examine each dish as the 
waiters brought them past. One day 
he found some muffins with currants 
in them. Carefully picking out a cur
rant he placed it on the side of his plate. 

"Look, Mama, what I found in my 
food," he said to Mrs. Coolidge. 

The steward, thinking it was a dead 
fly, turned pale and went into a flurry 
of apologies. Then he began changin:g 
things on the table and shouting orders. 
When the President left the dining car 
the steward was in a state of collapse. 

"One more trip like this and they 
can put me in my grave," he said. 
-From "Starling in the White House." 
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OTE hi, look of ,onfid,n". H, ju,,1N got his Hamilton 992 and he's 
sure to be right on time. Like many 
railroad men, he waited patiently for 
this fin'e watch, long renowned for its 
"on the dot" accuracy. His patience 
was rewarded just the other day when 
he visited his watch inspector . Your 
Hamilton, too, may have arrived. 
Inquire. Production at Hainilton is 
,accelerating and deliveries are being 
made constantly. But the popular de
mand quickly exhausts the still limited 
supply. If you are asked to wait a brief 
while longer, remember ... a Hamilton 
992 is truly the good thing that comes 
to him who waits. More railroad men 
carry Hamiltons than any other make. 
HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY, LAN
CASTER, PENNSYLVANIA, U. S. A. 

SURE-FOOTED SAFETY� 
FOR EVERY STEP� 

With O'Sullivan Heels and Soles on your 
shoes, you never have to worry about being 
secure on your feet. O'Sullivan's are scientifically 
designed to prevent skidding or slipping on 
any surface. ,. 

Not only do O'Sullivan's give you greater 
safety underfoot, they also provide superior 
insulating qualities against both heat and cold. 
These important features, plus O'Sullivan's 
unexcelled record for comfort and long wear, 
make O'Sullivan Heels and 
~oles preferred among railroad 
workers throughout America. 

THE WATCH� 

RAILROAD ACCURACY'� 
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means Pipe Appeal -
Women love the looks of a pipe in a man's 
mouth. They call it "impressive" ... "smooth." 
Like crisp linen, fine leather, good tweeds, a 
pipe is smart, manly, and ... so comfortable! 

• nleanS Prince Albert� 
• Insure your PIPE APPEAL by 
loading that pipe with PRINCE 
ALBERT. Its fine fragrance makes 
your pipe smell as good to her as it 

, t 
looks. And your tongue will say 
"thanks!" for P. A.'s wonderful mild
ness. The real flavor of fine tobacco 
and so gentle to your tongue. 

P. A. is swell for roll-your-owns too. Crimp cut 
clings to the paper... rolls quick, easY,and firm. 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.• \Vinston-Salem, N. C. 




